
REMOVAL! o lit bo rated, ought to be contracted 
b»r by the Bible societies,—Brooklyn 
Review,

C M. B A NOTESJesus C hrist crueiticd, and ordained 
that u solemn procession be made 
from tin* parish church to the Chapel 
Noire Dame >h Bon Secours, followed
by an act ot reparation,—the venom* The following proposed umeiulmvnt» | 
tion of the Cross. were referred by the ia»t convention of !

The Bishop subsequently obtained the Supreme Council, to bran, lie», to v«»tv 
the douvrutv.l crucifix with the in- thm'm,, and tlu'ivl.y ii.Mmvl tli.ir ivpi, 
tention of exposing it h.v publie «ntauve» to v«,'h l h„w n,

1 .r,, . , , vote thereon at its next »t*"i«>n in l hs I
veneration in one; oi the climelies ol Kl.„llvt.,lr ,lmt thl. |,haw
Quebec—bis episcopal residence. . qu. j,ow,»r use the surplus accruing
His choice fell upon that ol the lb»- i from th< hem tieiary fund in their 11U Excellent \ having, at the t*n«l of 
pitaliers, and lie accordingly w rote Treasuries in such a manner they deem , last week, ex pie- ed a de.* ire to again visit
them in the following terms, March ht. | this venerable atul well known institution
2nd 1714* “To our dearly beloved This amends section I hcnelivi ry 'of learning the “eldest «laughter of edu- 
daughtera'ln Our Lord, the Hospi. «Hide, w « to Slow brimée, to vote the cation in North America” with >oma 

n .. .. , , 1 surplus accruing alter prtvmg death call tneuds, previous to hi» departure from thetnlioi- of Quebec: Law! .war you W hi of onlinnry ,iiy. ammpV; that !,.• -I,..ul,l ,1» “»
shared in the «i op sorrow which expenses >-i any purpose the branch may on Monday last. Accordingly ;ii one 
tilled every heart on hearing of the desire to use it‘for. ! ..’dock in the afternoon, Hi» Excellent),
sacrilege committed in Montreal. 2nd. Resolved, that article 4. -ection 1, attended by Captain ('hater, A. !),(' , atid 
\yH Wui'u also aware ol the «lit ul.i i ' bo aiiien-h «I b\ Diking • ■ i ! • ! alter t V.. .t. ■ .111 pan it •! by tin following bulb - anil
we issued to atone for the profana- I words “district deputy.” Fin* word* gentlemen, arrived at the Monastery,
tion <,«Verni to the August ami A.lor- V" "n': "'T m h ",H." l,*" ' ■'1V, "".î"* "“l,*™"1

, . . .... , , ,, .. shall not hr on a Miml.tx or Holiday. parlor bv In. Rev. Motisigitor Va/.eaii.
able Image of ( ar Lord on 1 he 1 '| amendment would allow of bidding V (1., Uome*tic Prelate to the Pope, Rev.
\\ e have obtained from the magi- 1 branch meetings «-n Sunday -ml Ibdidnys, ( i.-u. I, eMuinc, Chaplain of the Monastery,
strates the desecrated crueilix in | and also allow Chamfilers and Distiict Rev. P. I .agave, Principal Laval Normal
order to expose it in a particular Deputies t«> organize branches on Sundays School, Rev. E. Bonneau, Chaplain Sis-
manner to the veneration of the ami Holidays. tvrs ot Chaiity, Rev. Dt. Blais and Rev.
faithful All zealously complied with 3v.l. lt.--nlv.il, that llu-. .institutionbe*o K. !.. Mm.-an, uf tin- S.-miiiarv, ami Itvv.
our deal rex. We bave «ought a place ch*nged ** to allow brauebe. to charg, F. X.Plam.... Ion, Chaplainof 8. John'»

, , . ,i • , such pritpositmn te< is tliex niiv tleem ( hurt h, M i. ami Mi*. Albert Bieistadt.wherein to deposit this precious troa 6t; „;ov(ded, tha, in no cai the amount Mi . V. 0. Il:,II. Mm OkiU Stuart, Mi 
»«re, the more eacred inasmuch as it ,hall be 1< u than $3. Judge Andiew Stuart, Mm. Jean Langloie,
was so basely profaned. 1 Ivstinetl 'Ihis amendment would allow each ami Mis. .1. (i. Ru
by your calling to succor in the per
son of the poor, the suffering mem
bers ot Jesus Christ, to which holy 
occupation you devote yourselves so 
ardently, we have thought you will 
the more readily seek to repair the 
injury done the divine person ot 
Jesus Christ through this image. It 
has Ccen partially burned ; may the 
flames of Divine Love which con
sume your hearts repair the insult 
thus offered. It has been used for 
superstitious purposes; do you make 
use of it as a shield to protect you 
from the attacks of the evil one?

authority ; it is all a matter of senti
ment

July ISsO. aged 34 years, cruue of death, 
accidental druw ning, admitted to member
ship Aug. 7th, 1*77. (hie assessment 
required. Be prompt in remitting.

S. R. Brown

and feeling. Nothing comes 
as a matter of obligation. Dissenters 
use their private judgment in their 
interpretation of the Bible, bill 
Ritualists rely on private judgment 
not only with regard to the Bible, 
but with regard to the fathers and 
the councils. There is as much of 
the ipse di.eit in Ritualism as in any 
other of the self-created religions ot 
the present day. Ritualists may 
proclaim that they yield to Church 
authority, but they really acknow
ledge no authority. There can be 
no order without constituted author*

PROPOS Kl I AMIM'M IN is To lilt AN VU CON
STITUTIONS.WE have removed

to our new store oppo- * “K °beel 0|' Catholic jcmi-nuli, is 
site Market Lane, and They ot-e not expected
, . to Iio tlie means of conveying to the
have the largest and multitude all the secular or worldly 
most attractive stockof news, all the scandals, gossips and 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, occurences that fill up the

Underclothing, &c„ in KuXl St it 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

(fraud Recorder.

i rsi i.im; mon astern, qi eiskc.

VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL.

micin-

expectcd to separate the good from 
the bad, and in presenting the news 
of the day, to be always subject to 
the dictates of the faith they advo
cate. It is an easy matter to give 
scandal, and of him to whom much 
is given, much shall be required. 

"'Double ^ ° hU-sbtin the dignity of our mission, 
we must be like Apostles carrying 

MotDoubil7HX‘ rranc,B of AsKlsil Confe88or the truth to the farthest limits of the 
Tuesday, V- st. (iulla, Wide 
Wednesday, (S -St. Bruno, <
Tliursday, 7—st. Mark, <'on 

Double.
Friday, 8—St. Bridget ot Sweden, Widow*.

Double.
Saturday, 9 —St. Denis and Companion*,

Martyrs. Semi-Double.

ity, and there is no constituted 
authority in Ritualism, for the Ritua
lists do not obey’ even their own 
“ Bishops.” Ritualism is rotten, and 
must fall to the ground.—iV. Y, 
Catholic Herald.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

OCTOBER, 1880. 
Sunday, —Twentieth afl.t 

lemnlty of the Holy 
Mu jo

IV-nteet
U«

Double earth, Mid alwavs aim at winning
f< »*or. Double I souls to God. The power of the 

I»ress is great, and when wielded in 
the cause of truth and the

So we are to have the “ Passion 
Play ” in New York. The most 
awful my stery that lias ever been 
consummated is to be made a thing 
of irreverent jest and morbid curios
ity. The believers in a pure faith— 
in Christ’s divinity—cannot under
stand how the passion, life, suffer
ings and death of Jesus Christ are to 
be made subjects for dramatic exhi
bition and rude criticism. When 
wo read on the play-bills the part of 
our Saviour will be taken by this or 
that actor, the Blessed Virgin by 
another, St. Peter by some one else, 
and so on, a feeling of religious awe 
and indignation seizes us, and we ask 
ourselves is Christianity7 fallen so 
low, and has the diabolical teachings 
of fools of the Ingcrsoll school taken 
such hold on the minds of the Ameri
can people that they can countenance 
or tolerate such a mockery*, such a 
stage travesty, A all that Christians 
hold dear and sacred ? Looking at 
it from a theatrical standpoint, it 
may be a very good and paying 
business, but looking at it from a 
Christian standpoint, it is an outrage 
on our feelings and a burlesque on 
all that is sacred in the eyes of Chris
tians.— N. Y. Tablet.

Ifshifv and

propaga
tion of the doctrines of eternal life, 
redounds to the credit and reward of
those who direct and sustain it.— 
Catholic Columbian.Mater Dolorosa.

From ln*r Ilf passed : yet still with her 
'I'll'-endless thought of Him found rest ; 

A sad hut sacred branch of myrrh 
Forever folded In her breast. There is nothing in the world so 

contagious, as small-pox and persecu
tion. The former affects individuals, 
the latter public bodies. In France 
the Church, to which 99 out of every 
100 of the inhabitants profess to be
long, is just now the butt of all the 
great and small persecutors. There 
are no workhouses in France, and 
although the salaries or indemnities 
of the clergy—as they are more cor
rectly called—have been cut down 
to ridiculously low figures, even tlirn 
pittance seems too large to the per
secutors ; and yet it is the clergy 
more especially7 that has to relieve 
distress and destitution. In the Nord 
Department—the most populous of 
all the eighty-six, alter the Seine De
partment, in which Paris is situated 
—an indemnity of jL‘840 has hitherto 
been paid jointly7 to the Archbishop 
of Cambrai, his coadjutor and his 
grand vicars. Last week it was pro
posed in the Council-General to disal
low this item, and only bv a small 
majority—2G against 24.— London 
Universe.

branch to fix tin* rate. ..t the entrance lev Mr. ami Mi*. W. A. Manny, Toronto, 
to its applicants, at any sum not Icps th.in Mrs. .1. II. Balt I win, of Nanti Pond, Sis. 
8511, hut without any other limit as to age ter of ItcvM. Mother St. Croix, mistress .,f 
or amount un to 50 year» of age. novices and of the late Rev. Father

4th. Resolved, that-ection 1, article 26, Holmes, of the Seminary, ami Mrs. Sea- 
be so amended that by-laws framed by brook, of Charleston, S. C , Sister of 
bra't in s for their government !>«• sub- Rev’d mother St. Ignatius, were also visit- 
mi tied to their Grantl Councils instead of or» by a special privilege, 
to the Supreme Council. : The party having entered the chuntered

This amendment alters section 1, article | portion of the building, they wen* con- 
26, by substituting tin Grand Council for ducted by Rev’d. Mother St. Catherine, 
the Supreme Council; relieving the Superioress, to the reception hall, which 
Supreme Profilent and ollicers from the was handsomely decorated ami where the 
supvtvisi ui of all such by-laws; and «livid- young ladies were assembled. An instill
ing such work among the several ( Irani! mental and vocal entertainment was then

j given, which included songs in both lan- 
5th. Resolved, that the Financial Seen*- j guages. To an address of thanks for his 

Heaven may* even reward, in a special taiy shall not receive any beneficiary > kind attendance ;in«l his thoughtfulness t<>- 
and visible manner those wlu> money after the expiration of twenty j ward» their Alma Mater. Ih Excellency
hilly and really adoré Jesus Christ day* />>"■>. uoti.-e ..f a-i^.m-nt, mil.*» in Kn*1M., a-

• , ,i • xv such beneficiary is tendered in «'pen branch RkvlaiKM* Msi i hs and \ oi n«, Ladies:
through this imago. W e are aware Tll;, is n „,.w u.l.liti,.,, ... I |mv.- given ...veil ll,- j.leasuro ..f
that, at the time the sacrilege section 3, beneficiary article, expressly visiting once more your convent, to hid 
was committed—penetrated with a forbidding tin? Financial Secretary from you good-bye (prendn conge) before my 
deep sorrow, you endeavored to np receiving any beneficiary payment* after I departure, that I may give news of yotr to 
pease the Divine Justice by due re— the allotted twenty days have expired, at 1 the Prince**, who often speak» uf you. L 
>aration and general communion I a,iy time or anywhere except at a regular profit by this .... a*i«»n t«» introduce to you
’e. sm.dod Unit you still continue in j meeting oi the I,rauch «luring a s.vi.,.., tinman friends and an. I.a,,vÿ to

,, .*• . • I ! where bv a vote of the branch an) enable them lu visit n venerable m.»titu-
tliese Same sen ttnciK-» we ton i« e « * delinquent member could be refused the tion of which ( ' mada is justly proud.

privilege of paying up. I e Financial Although I shall not set* you again this 
Secretary would have no right to receive year, I shall be frequently reminded of
it before or after the open session of the you, for I everywhere meet with ladies
branch. who owe their education to the gentle care

6th. Resolved, that any person eligible ami guidance of the good Si*ters of the 
to membership in the association wishing Ursuline Convent, Indies who fill their 
to secure* a policy of $1,0()0, can do su by station in life nobly, and who, in conse- 
pnying half beneficiary rates. The mem- pience of the lessons here received, allow 
uvrsliip fees ami monthly dues to be* the 
same as oil a full rate police.

This amends section (>, bfneficinrv 
article, ami would create two classes of 
insured—a 82,000 class,and a 81,000 via**, 
the. latter class paying 55 cent» at each 
death call instead of 81.10, all other pay
ments being exactly alike in both classes.

7th. Resolved, that the ten cents on the 
regular beneficiary assessment be stricken 
out, so that the assessment shall be one 
dollar.

This amends section» l ami 3, beneficiary 
article, striking out the words “ten cents,” 
whenever they occur. Each payment on 
assessment would then be an even dollar.

Mil. Resolved, that section 0, benefici
ary article, be amended »<• a< to rt*a«l as 
follows : The Beneficiary Fund on the 
death of a member in good 'landing, shall 

or before 60 day* after due notice 
of death as heretofore provided, be paid 
to the person or persons entitled to the

A Boreal winter v«>!d ot light —
So seemed her widowed days forlorn :

in her breast all night 
waking till the morn.

She slept , but ; 
Her heart lay

Sad Mowers on Calvary that grew;—
Sad fruits that ripened from the Cr(

1v joys she 
she

Love strong as Death ! She lived through

That my title life whose every breath 
From Life's low harp-string amorously 

Draws out the sweetened name of Death.

Love stronger far than Death or Life !
Thy martyrdom was o’er at last.

Her eyelids drooped ; and without strife 
To Him she loved her spirit passed.

AVltHEY Dn VkRK.

knew* : 
counted loss.

These were 
Yet all Ini t these

Councils.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

A Protestant will argue all day, 
trying to prove that the Catholic 
belief in the infallibility of the Pope 
is all moonshine, but lie seems to 
Understand how a Methodist, Presby
terian or I'nivvrsalist minister can 
be deposed for heresy, and be will 
not think about asking who is to be 
the judge of heresy. If the minister 
teaehes what is not true, who is so 
infallible as to decide?—Catholic Co
lumbian,

1
LE CRUCIFIX OUTRAGE.

your care as to loving spouses, this 
adorable crucifix, and ordain that 
you place it in your church, and that 
you name a day in the week for 
special adoration and general com
munion.

Translated for the Catholic Rfj’ohd.
On the morning of the 5th October, 

1742,a large crowd of people might be 
seen on the public square in Montreal 
facing the parish church, to witness 
a punishment, the unusual feature of 
which recalled similar scenes of the 
middle ages. A soldier of the garri
son ot Montreal, named Havard de 
Beaufort, attended by the execu
tioner, was kneeling before the prin
cipal door of the church, wearing 
nothing but a shirt, with head un
covered and a rope around his neck. 
In one hand he held a lighted wax 
torch, weighing about two pounds, 
and carrying on his back and chest a 
scroll on which were traced • the 
words : “ Deseer at or of Holy Things." 
The sentence pronounced on him 
condemned him to make, in this place 
and in this posture, public reparation 
to God, to the King and to Justice, 
and to declare in a loud and intelli
gible tone of voice that he had rashly 
and wickedly outraged the Sacred 
Image of Jesus Christ and profaned 
the words of Holy Scripture in having 
made use of them for superstitious 
purposes, prognostications and divi
nations.

After having undergone this dis
grace, he was to be dragged to the 
cross-roads of the town and there 
flogged by the executioner, and after
wards conducted to prison, there to 
await the departure of the vessel to 
convey him to France, where he was 
to undergo three years of hard labor 
on the King’s galleys.

The crime which this miserable 
thus expiated was committed 

in the house of one Charles Robidoux, 
of Montreal. The convict had taken 
a crucifix, and having previously 
anointed the extremities with a pre
tended magical substance, partially 
burned it, pronouncing the words of 
Holy Scripture with the intention of 
making predictions and of practic
ing witchcraft.

The news of this profanation soon

The Rev. Samuel McKean, a Me
thodist minister with a livelier sense 
ol decency than many of his breth
ren, declined to officiate at the recent 
marriage of another minister at Fort 
Edward. The reason he gave for 
this refusal was that the minister had 
a wife living whose temper was “in
compatible —this, of course, meant 
divorce. The question now arises 
who is to decide whether Methodism 
sanctions absolute divorce or not. 
Mr. McKean has the approval of a 
large number of Methodists, as also 
lias the divorced minister. If the 
Board of Bishops sustain him in 1rs 
refusal, the divorced brother can very 
truly say that the Board of Bishops 
is not infallible, and appeal to his 
own interpretation of the Bible. 
What can the Board of Bishops say 
to that? The divorced minister is 
not likely to take back his wife be
cause theBoard of Bishops will tell him 
that he is living in adultery, for what 
right has the Board to meddle in his 
affairs, particularly as he is within 
the letter of the law ? It is only the 
Catholic Church that claims the right 
ot refusing to Csesav what is due to 
<iod. Protestantism has never drawn 
any lino between the laws made by 
men and those made by (rod. It has 
never disputed the right of the State 
to make and unmake marriages, 
and it is rather late for the Board of 
Bishops to make a new departure.— 
Brooklyn Review.

The visit of the Rev. Mr. Maeono- 
chie, the noted London Ritualist, to 
New York,renders some few remarks 
on Ritualism not inappropriate. 
The faults of Ritualism arc radically 
the faults of Protestantism with its 
ridiculous rule of faith. We cannot 
wonder that the ship of Protestant
ism without any duly authorized 
pilot at the helm is tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine now raised 
high on the billows of Ritualism and 
again submerged in the ocean of un
belief. We do not exaggerate, as it 
is but too true that there are many 
who have been thus reduced from 
the most advanced Ritualism into 
blank infidelity. There is an absence 
of authority in Ritualism as well as 
in the lowest of Dissent. Private 
judgment exists among Ritualists 
a more extended scale than among 
Dissenters, Thera is no guide, no

This our present m n- 
date shall be read in a chapter con
vened for that purpose and inscribed 
on your register, returned to us 
through M. I’Abbe Briand, Canon ot 
our cathedral, to whoso care we have 
confided (he crucifix with the present 
mandate.”

Not only does the priest offer up 
daily the sacrifice of the Mass for a 
special intention, but also for all who 
arc of the firth in the land of the 
living, as well as for those who have 
departed in the sleep of peace and 
are not yet admitted to the joys of 
eternity. He asks blessings also 
especially for those who are present 
at the Mass. Why should we won
der, when we believe in the efficacy 
of the Sacrifice, that so few really re
linquish their faith and die outside 
of the Church in which they wore 
baptised ?—Catholic Columbian.

not a single day, nor even a single horn, 
to pass without some net of usefulness. I 
feel lire that, the young ladies 1 am ad- 

ing will, in future years, ni t in ac
cordance with tin* lessons here received, 
and become useful members of society.

Hi* Excellency and the others of the 
party were then shown through the prin
cipal portions of the building, ami on 
reaching the <'«immunity Hull, lie was re
quested to sign the visitor’s hook, with 
which he kindly complied with, as did all 
the other». It was pointed out to him 
that the table on which the hook was 
placed was the same one used by General 
Murray, when Acting Governor of the 
Province, on many occasions when issuing 
the necessary otilers after tin* capitulation 
in 1759; and that the room was the same 
one occupied by the wounded British 
olli« ers on tin* same occasion, doubtless in- 
eluding relatives id" His Excellency amongst 
the Scotch regiments, whilst the British 
soldiers occupied the other apartment 
which had been devoted to the pupils be
fore the siege.

Ilis Excellency throughout his visit ex
hibited the deepest interest in the institu
tion ; hi* many kind remarks and enquiries 
have left a most flattering impression 
the Rev’d. Mother Superioress, and he 
took his departuie after about an hour, 
Again expressing the pleasure he felt in his 
visit.

A remarkable circumstance was the 
presence of three individuals amongst the 
visitors, from different localities, and 
wholly unacquainted, hut all converts to 
Holy ( îhurch.

It is gratifying
the Rev’d. f’rsuline ladies are receiving 
that encouragement which they so rich1 y 
deserve, judging by the number of pupils 
who arc every day entering the establish
ment from far and near.

• Ii

The Hospitaliers looked upon this 
choice of their community as a 
special honor conferred on them by 
the Bishop of Quebec. On the occa
sion of the reception of this crucifix 
it was carried process ion ally to the 
choir, the turns holding lighted 
tapers in their hands and singing 
hymns in honor of the cross. The 
adoration was made as on Good Fri
day; those who were present in the 
church asked to be allowed to vener
ate the cross after the nuns, which 
request was granted to them. It 
was afterwards placed in n golden 
carved heart, which ha<D neon ap
proved of by the Bishop for this use.

On the 5th of March it was placed 
above the tabernacle, at the loot of 
the large painting over the altar and 
vesting on the head of a cherub.

The Hospitaliers deem themselves 
most fortunate in thus possessing 
this treasure, the sight of which ever 
animates them to succor the suffering 
members of Jesus Christ, and to re
pair by their attention, their piety 
and their homage the outrages offered 
Him through this holy image.

In a brief* dated Romo, 15th Dee.,
1782, a plenary indulgence was 
granted to all—nuns as well as laity 
—who, having fulfilled the ordinary 
conditions, would visit the Chapel of 
the Hotel Dieu the first Friday of 
March in each year. By an induit, 
dated 21st March, 1802, this indul-
g?n°° w'»i traiiHforred to the fini The.se new section, V.mvi.le me.nl,ers Valtienls» of a honiMe llulr,lor have
hr Hi ay of October, on which day, U|> . with the mentis of changing the ............ I ! ,,.m;he<l u, from Stintror.l. Thomas
to thu present moment, the solemnity | the person in tin- Heiieliciarv certificate k,., lin, a farmer T:i yen.- uf age, and his 
of the desemtied crucifix in cele- , to whom they desire the ÿjlim -liould lie j S|in John, were in the above town on 
bra ted by7 High Mass, Vespers, set - ■ paid, at any time whenever it might he Monday, and on coming home both in- 
inon, Benedict on and acts of repara- 1 ^ do so,by giving up Uieongi- ; .utlged freely in drinking. It is alleged

__Histoire de /' Hotel-J)n ii dr nn Beneficiary certificate, and l»aymg j that the son hit his father, from the effect*nlÏL, I'AtZfT % kilZni, ten cents for anew one, wl.n-h may then Lf which he died. The evidence of
(ptebet, l Abbe IL R. I 'asgrani. be had in the same manner ns the original i quloninK Keelin, a younger son of deceased,

nue was obtained.

Tilt: crowning of the Canadian 
poet, Louis Frechette, by the French 
Academy, is an honor which reflects 
credit both on the giver and receiver. 
Louis Frechette is only one of the 
many French Canadians who have 
enriched literature. Of these, peo
ple in the United States are amaz
ingly ignorant. While every Am
erican who has a smattering of 
French nods or pretends to nod over 
the minor French authors, our 
Canadian brethren are strangely 
neglected. Frechette lias earned his 
honors ; and his poems deserve to 
be known, at least, by critics who 
write on American literature. It is 
somewhat of an assumption for citi
zens of the United States tn monopo
lize the name “ American.''—Brook
lyn Review.

In the International Sunday School 
lesson children are not taught that 
Lot’s wife was turned into a pillar ot 
salt. The cnglightcnod Scriptural 
interpreters prefer to say that she 
was caught in a storm which “ suffo
cated her, encrusted her, and possi
bly burned her to a cinder.” 
this is even more unsatisfactory to 
the child than the pillar ol salt. 
Storms do not usually burn people. 
There must have been lightning. 
And how did the storm suffocate 
her? And with what did it encrust 
her after she had been burned to a 
cinder? The people who make the 
International Sunday School lesson 
had better explain all these things 
before attempting in their blind way 
to load the blind. A Bible history 
by Fronde, with every possibility

This is a substitute for the section as it 
stands; and is intended to give more time 
in which to obtain the nece-»a.iy docu
ments, proofs, etc., requisite before pay
ing each beneficiary «>f 820(H). It having 
been found from experience that thirty 
days is frequently too *lmrt a space of 
time, this amendment, is net t*»suy to 
protect the C. M. It. A. from tin* risk ol 
unnecessary legal prosecution in cases 
where payment cannot be made within 
the thirty days.

9th. Resolved, that two new sections 
be added to the beneficiary article; to bv 
known as sections 14 ami 15, as follows : 
Section 14. Any member in good stand
ing may apply t" tin Supreme Recordei 
for a Beneficiary certificat»*, by making 
application .through the Recording Secre
tary of his branch, ot < b and Council.

Section 15.—A member may at. anv 
time change, alter or amend his benefici
ary certificate, by surrendering the certifi
cate, and applying in dim form for a new

to he able to add that

JU DDER NEAR STRATFORD.
man

But

1 would go to show that this is the case, 
The remaining amendments relate to I J„}m claims that death resulted

. ' the Supreme ami Grand Council ( onstitu- 1 from fiis father falling out of the wagon,
must have some students who are remark- tiollSj an,i will be dealt with by the Grand Th(. coroner’s inquest is now proceeding, 
ablv fine base ball player». In a recent Councils, 
contest between the first and second nine»

Base Ball.—In Ottawa College they ,spread abroad and aroused public in
dignation. Mon signore de Pout- 
briana, Bishop of* Quebec, which 
diocese then included Montreal, 
hastened to give public manifestation 
to his sorrow by addressing a circu
lar to the clergy’ and faithful of 
Montreal, inviting them to repair 
by penances and public prayers the 
outrage committed on the image of

1 To the members of the C. M. B. A.—
twelve innings were played, the score J Æ W, . .

being 7 to 6 in favor of the second nine. wj10 was at tpe tjm(. 0f i,js ,h.ntli in good j at n ^lary of 86(H) per annum.
In its every detail the game was marked i landing and entitled to all the benefit* of I We are pleased to see our esteemed
by most brilliant play, clearly evidencing ! the Association—Death No. 18, assessment friend, Mr. Charles Chapman, is in the city
a‘knowledge of base ball in its minutest | \, 0. 11, Anthony Maurer, of Branch No. 1, again, after an absence of a few months
technicalities. 1 Titusville, Fa., died on the 17th day of I on a trip to the old country.
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1ion. In drew and in manner there was 
distinguished simplicity, a careless but 
graceful negligence of effect, which would 
have attracted the attention of a careful 
observer, but passed unobserved in a 
crowd. Madame d’Auban’s pale blue eves 
were as soft and as lovely as ever, and her 
features were still very beautiful; but 
during the last few months she had grown 
to look much older, a few gra> hairs begun 
to show themselves in her golden tresses. 
But as to Mina, Wilhclmina as she was 
oftener called, there was no djubt as to 
her beauty. Nobody could have seen and 
not been struck by it. If she had stoo l 
in the midst of the fine ladies of the cen
tral alley, and challenged their notice, 
they might, indeed, have lifted up their 
eyebrows with a supercilious stare, and 
fluttering their fans declared with indiffer
ence, that the little creole was tolerable 
enough; but in their secret hearts each 
would have hoped that the eyes she her
self wished to attract might never rest on 
the face of this young stranger. Though 
Mina was only in her thirteenth year, sne 
looked fifteen or sixteen; and her beauty 
was that of early girlhood rather than of 
childhood. Tne mind which spoke in her 
countenance was matured, also, beyond 
her age. The life she had led in her early 
years nad strengthened and developed her 
frame, and the climate of Louisiana had 
prematurely hastened her growth. She 
was not as strong now as in her native llli- 

complxtion 
and there was a darker shade under her 
eyes than that of the black eyelashes which 
fringed them. But many of the ladies of 
the court would have given the most costly 
pearl in their necklace, or the brightest 
stone in their coronals, for her dark blue 
and most impressive eyes—for her swan
like neck, or her features, chiselled like 
the fairest gem of Grecian art.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A REMARKABLE DREAM OF 
CHARLES DICKENS.

Thoughts akin to these were in Madame occasion to excite his young sovereign’s to have her <»wn way. Leave everything 
d’Auban’s mind, and made her woman’s resentment against Mentzchikoff. On the to me, dearest Henri. 1 will it as a wife; 
heart throb witn indignation when she 5th of last month he was staling with him 1 claim it, too.”
heard one day in Madam d’Orgeville’e at Peterhoff. There he received orders “ By your divine right to rule over the 
salon, a group of men and women of the from his father to persuade the czar to heart and will of your husband, 1 suppose, 
world turning into ridicule the king’s jump out of the window in the night, and But, my beloved one, I cannot suffer that 
affection for the queen, and predicting make his way to the spot where an escort dear head, which ought to have worn a 
with exultati jii, that, thanks to the man- was to be in readiness to conduct him to crown, to ache over accounts.” 
œuvres of the Dues d’Enernon and de St. Petersburg; everything was prepared She laid her finger on her lips, and, by 
Uesore, and the drawing charms of Mad- in the city for an outbreak against the loving words and caresses, put an end to 
ame de Mailly, it would not be of long minister. The young monarch was noth- his remonstrances.
duration. She had known the pangs of ing lot% and he reached the capital in Two days afterwards a cheerful, pretty 
desertion, the anguish which hides itself safety. Once there the imperial guard, apartment in the quartier du Louvre was 
under the forced smiles, the utter helpless- the army, and the people, excited by the engaged; the invalid’s couch placed near a 
ness of an injured wife, more helpless on Dolgorouki*, gathered around the prince, window commanding a view of the Seine, 
or near a throne than m a cottage, because with loud cries of ‘ Long live the Czar ’ the Isle de Paris, and the old towers of 
her sufferings are wretched and ner tears ‘ Long live Peter the Second ! ’ * Down Notre Dame. Books lent by various 
counted. with Mentzchikoff !’ and by the time the friends were laid on the table near him;

” Poor queen,”she inwardly exclaimed, minister heard cf the plot, his cause was and every morning Mina brought in 
“poor Marie Leckzinska ! If a man hopeless, and his banishment decreed. By bright-coloured flowers to make the room 
stabbed thee to the heart he would be this time he must be moralizing at Yak- look gay. She bought them at the Marche 
broken on a wheel; but how many assassins ouska, unless he has died on tlie way of aux Fleurs, as she walked home from early 
there are who are not punished in this grief and spite. It is supposed the czar mass. M. Lenoir came every day; his 
world!” Monsieur Maret was sitting by will marry the sister of young Dolgor- conversation entertained his patient, whilst 
her at that moment; she said a word or ouks.” his remedies improved his health. Old
two which showed on what subject her “This is a most interesting episode,” friends now and then called of un evening
thoughts were running. “But would it observed one lady. “Audi know noth- and all who came into that little sanctuary
have been possible to expect,” he answered, ing to be compared to it in suddenness, of peace and love were charmed with 
“ that the queen should go through life since noor M. Fouquet’s disgrace.” Madame d’Auban. A good-natured curi-
without some great sufferings ? Is there “ M. de Frejus narrowly escaped a simi- osity was felt about her. Everyone won- 
not always some striking compensation to lar fate,” said M. Maret. dered that so refined and agreeable a per-
be looked for in the destiny of a person “Ah! the wily churchman,” cried son had been met with in a remote colony,
who has been singularly favoured by for- Kourakin, “took quite a different line Full of intelligence, and of the l>est sort of
tune? Picture to yourself, if you can, with his royal pupil than . . .” cleverness for a woman—that of apprecia-
madame, m more unexampled instance of “The pastry-cook with his,” interrupted ting the talents and wit of others—she 
good luck than hers.” Madame <l’Orgeville; “and it has certainly knew how to promote conversation, with-

“It remains to be seen,” said Madame answered better.” out joining very much in it herself. Her
d’Auban, “if, after all, her unforeseen “For my part,” said the Russian am- very speaking eyes answered, questioned, 
elevation to the throne proves so great a bassador, a little nettled, “ I like better to applauded, or remonstrated ; and gave 
blessing. But explain to me, «ir, how it sen a voung monarch dismiss an arrogant continual evidence of her interest in what 
happened that the penniless daughter of minister, than cry over the lost of a otheis were saying. People were often 
a dethroned sovereign should have become favorite tutor like a child after its nurse.” astonished to find that a person who spoke 
the bride of Loui» XV.” A few more remarks were made, and so little could be a pleasant member of

“The Duc de Courbon, or rather Mad- then the conversation turned to other society. They little knew how hard it 
ame de Prie, who rules in his name, con- topics. When M. d’Auban, his wife, and was at times to keep the appearance of 
sid( red that the future queen might prove little girl returned home that night, they cheerfulness—how anxiously sdie was lis- 
a dangerous element of opposition to his nil looked ill and tired. Madame d’Au- tening fur any word which might refer to 
ministry if he did not secure her allegiance ban could not sleep that night, or if she Russia ! seldom daring to asK a direct
to him by the tie of gratitude. And so closed her eyes a moment, her dreams question, and never looking into a news-
they bethought themselves of the (laugh- were agitating. Waking and sleeping she paper without a beating heart,
ter of King Stanislaus, whom the regent kept revisiting the land where her son was She would sometimes mention her son 
had permitted out of charity to inhabit an reigning, and picturing to herself what to her husband, in a casual manner and
old mansion half in ruins in W essenburg. had recently taken place in those scenes without any appearance of emotion, that
Conceive the moment when this poor king she knew so well: at Peterhoff, the imper- he might not think she was pining for the ^‘ast wet>k we made mention of how a
opened Duc de Bourdon’s letter, perhaps ial boy leaping out of the window in the moment when he could accompany her to young man named Frederick William
fearing an order to leave France within darkness of the night; in St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg—a scheme long cherished Cleave, a convert to Catholicity silenced a
twenty-four hours, and they found it con- the people hailing him like a rescued cap. -and which site was more bent upon than meeting of Freethinkers. The foil,.winois
tamed a proposal ol marriage from the live. She felt proud of the energy he had ever, since she had heard of the young , , . , . °
King of Fiance to his daughter ! From shown. She was glad he had escaped frum monarch’s emancipation. It seemed to a urt ur account of tin* incident which we

King of France ! who had just sent an unworthy thraldom, but how would he her as if she now might find means of ap- take from one of our exchanges :— ...... .
back an infanta, and for the sake of whose use his liberty, and how wield the fatal preaching him—of telling him, and no From the 1st to the 5th inst. there was -V We are. >jruvk .^Rh wonder and
alliance every monarch in Europe would sceptre of irresponsible power? Haunted one else, the secret of her lift—of whis- a convention of Freethinkers at Homells- ^oni?“?ne5t at Uie raPld growth of the
have given one of his faired provinces, by visions of tortured criminals, of bar- pering words of counsel and warning, ville, N. Y. Towards the close an in- i .In Wa,,d« w.e are aPl tu ovcr‘
I wonder he did not die of joy ! ’ barous executions and degrading buffoon- even as if a departed mother had risen vitatiun had been extended to all den om- °° xj S v uUr tVcr^

“I wonder what she felt,” ejaculated cries, she shuddered at the thought of her from her grave to haunt him with her inations to send a representative to answer 5W.- *or, . 8 ”eeu
Madame d’Auban, who was thinking of son in the midst of such a court, and love. Dreams they were, wild hopeless and, if able, to refute the arguments uf the COI??i ^ statl8tles “J Catholic increase,
the day when her own father had said to growing familiar with vice and cruelty, dreams, perhaps, but to her they did not Freethinkers. No one came forward till an(l l.nat PaPfr has discovered that ‘the
her, “ My daughter, I wish you joy. The till her mother’s heart could scarcely en- seem so. And the while she had made the the last moment, when a stranger under JJum ,er 01 Cathollce 1,1 appears to 
Czar Peter had chosen you from amongst dure the anguish. She rose from her sacrifice of the only means she had of per- the incognito of Christian evangelist de- nave °teeu at)uut three millions At the
thirteen German princesses to be the Czaio- sleepless bed to pray that she soon might forming this journey. The only valuable liveied an address, uf which the followin'' 1 V5>‘*ein it is at least 7,(HX),000.
v itch’s bride.” force her way to his side, and speak to possession she had retained was the locket, is an extract : I give a real and horrible \,.eeI1 1,1S“°P* °I Die Umted States

“The Due (l’Antin had told us that him, if it were only once, of justice and of with the czar’s picture set in diamonds; picture of the logical extreme of infidel •^mer*cans -v. hlrtlJ- lllu principal
Stanislaus went straight into the room mercy, of God and of eternity. During those diamonds she had always intended faith. I entered the court-room at XVil- ° ,U.rc, ul 0UI ,Jffe ai‘c magniti-
where his wife and daughter were mend- those hours of the night when one idea to sell for this purpose, but she had parted liamsport the other day. Jt was a sad and cei‘l yructures. .be cathedrals of Boston
ing their linen, and said, ‘ Let us kneel engrosses the mind with all-absorbing with them now. The sum thus obtained solemn hall. Justice in anger frowned an“.^e''' 'Vlil end ure, as edifices of 
down and thank God.’ ‘ O dear father !’ power, it seemed to her as if she must set had been partly employed in meeting the from her throne; mercy bowed in tears at arc'.ntectural ta>tv 1411,1 monuments of de-
the princess exclaimed ‘are you restored out i« r Russia the very next day. Wild expenses of her husband’s illness, and the her feet. Men alone dared the scene; 1 X'tl ‘j-/Il<l ^r*everance> tu *he honor of
to the throne of Poland V ‘No, my project- of revealing her existence to the rest she retained for any future emergency women’s hearts would have wept blood. ' ,
daughter; it is something better than that. King of France or Prince Kourakin flit- of the same kind. When lie had asked Two groups in the centre. In one a little u-. ociet\ ot Je-us the suue paper
You are queen of France.’ She had just ted through her brain, but they vanished her how she was able to manage so well girl, a pretty luuud-faced littlv girl uf ten ' nu ' tlia? *a single Jesuit, still in the
been refused by the Duke of Badeu ! with the morning light. She had already with such limited resources, she had an- from whose plump cheeks the wanted rose 'ÏÏIn °r> , ias h?,llse“ a* °I1 received
If’Antin went to Strasburg with the Dus ascertained that the Countess de Koings- swered that she had disposed of trifles she seemed roughly plucked, -at beside a ,V r”,' >tanl' lllto the fold of the 
de Beauvilliers to compliment the bride, mark had died a short time ago, after a had no use for. It never occurred to him moaning, raving mother, and broken- , Z1 * Î Smirch, amongst whom
He had to make a speech and he com- lingering illness of nearly two years, which that she had parted with those diamonds. hearted lather, tapping her tiny feet on the I a "i ten„ r<Jtesta,R numsters.
milled a comical blunder, an egregious latter circumstance accounted for her Now and then news accidentally reached rungs of tlie chair, unconscious in the lilv- arV’ a ,( • • . ' esl,,t Lathers in Amciica.
one for such a courtier ! In his address to silence since the death of the Czar Peter, her of the land where her son reigned, purity of her soul of the terrible and irre- i 1 . mapmty arc American, and tlie same
the Princess he said that M. le Duc might Of the two other persons who had been Since the death of Countess of Komgs- parable ruin which had befallen her In |’jn*kr may be -am of the Benedictines and
have chosen a Queen of France among his concerned in the plot for her escape, she mark she had no chance of direct infer- the other an animal, cornelv uf form well- L.*iri;tian Brothers, who are able to reckon 
own sisters, but virtue was what he was had no means of hearing. Their obscure mation; but some one said one dav that dressed, and hair divided in the centre • ! a a 1,11 ,’so1. apln,1n their Con-
seeking for, and lie knew where to look situation made it more dilticult to asc^r- the Empress Eudoxia had been recalled but of a countenance hideous in the de- Krv6atlflM. 1 he l aulist Fathers, founded
for it. Mdlle. de Clermonte, who is mis- tain what had become of them. But her to court bv her grandson; and another monical stare of last crushed by fear, llis \ * o. - v" , Mucker, a convert, are
tress of the Princess’s household, was anxiety on this point was superseded, and time she read in the “ Mercure de France” wife, heaven help her ! was beside him 50U:. 111 number, nearly nil Americans
standing behind her chair, and whispered all idea of leaving Paris put an end t > for that the Princess Mentzchikoff had died of gazing on the scene with mixed expression “ m t"> ai}“ . converts. During five
to the person next to her, ‘ What does M. a time, by her husband’s incrcrsing ill- broken heart, on her way to Siberia; she of concern and bravado, as though awaiting ^ears t*m Archbishop ot Baltimore con-
d’Anthrtake us for, my sister and my- ness. sighed, for this poor woman had been the release close at hand. ° ° j bVIDcd 2,<52 American converts. In New
8C'| I’ ” , For many succeeding weeks she had kind to her once. And when she heard of This animal was tried fur a crime upon I on ^ 18 rec*iullc‘“ tliat ^le number of

Madame d’Auban smiled, and was going but one thought and oue care. Dr. Le- her son’s approaching nuptials with the the person of that virgin babe—a crime a“11 “Converts amount annually to 000.
to make some observation in reply, when noir was called in. He proved to be a Princess Dolgorouki, she breathed a fer- conceived alone in the lowest deeps of a ,-1 • j £,vai LnA in the whole of the
the door was thrown open and his Excel- relative of Madame d’Auban’s fellow-cap- vent prayer that his marriage might be Dante’s Inferno—a crime at which the 1 n,B*d States there were six Catholic
leney the Russian Ambassador was an- live in Louisiana, and had heard of her more blest than hers with his father. And very beasts of the field would whine and , j'^htshops, 2i Bishops, 1S<M) priests,
nounced. kindness to the poor foolish creature, as the days went bv, apparently like one howl in sympathy for vengeance, could 1 ■ /'> chllJ'ches, 2!> ecclesiastical institru-

D Auban had ascertained that the per- lie disrespectfully called his brot’-vr’s another, though so full to her of hope, they understand if. Fifteen year> at hard I u.°jls> 1 ; Catholic colleges, 1)1 schools for
sons composing the Russian Embassy at widow. Colonel d’Auban’s case, he said, fear, and agitations,and at last there came labor was the mild sentence of justice. K11,. At present the Catholic Church in
Pans had none of them been at St. Peters- required profound repose of body and one which had a great influence over her l This degraded animal was an infidel. His t ii-'i States, counts one Cardinal, 11
burg at the time when they could have mind. His strength was to be sustained future fate. «arnal soul knew not the language of God Archbishops, 56 Bi-hops, 5,44n churches,
seen his wife. Still he looked towards by every possible means, and everything ______ of goodness, charity, mercy, pity his cal- 0,P34 priests, 21 theological seminaries,
her with uneasiness when Prince Koura- agitating or painful as far as possible kept nu a v lous words but revealed a heart Vml mind " , M21 PUP*K colleges, and 519
km came in. He saw her colour at the from him. Under favorable circumstances „ , , ,, steeped with loathsome passion, hate mal- academie8‘
ThLmw"U?n\ tlUm ,Urn Vale- he would venture tu predict recovery, Qson"c"rmSi nSgTlopceSdi tT0 ice, cruelty, the spirit uf the foulest aMssin.
1 here weï e not many persons in the room, otherwise he would not be answerable for Jette a l’autre un flot dépoussiéré lo the language and conceptions of .,,T P ... _ , ^ ,, n .When the ambassador find paid his compli- his life. This was the opinion lie pri- Kt l'accrochant fait rire et fuit. uess, love, repentence he l* J utterly in- eea ,1 • FoLL™;-p*»!
tuents to tlie mistress uf the house, the vately gave Madame d’AuL. The treat- For I saw her, as I t,„,ughMoX'' sensible. This animal had the faith of a ht^thy ‘ exSs aft^uhm Ü r^al
conversation became general. ment would probably last about four And I have in vain said John Calvin: the crime itself is evidence Ll leli V ‘ afterusing tins great

M. d’Orgeville asked if there was any months-good £ir and cheerful situation, Many a prayer upon 1-™.^ that he hut’ practiced the infidel jail EdecMr ThZanda te tifv
,1C“ (irnat f „ -, tlm,of OW11 ,lally Visit3i hc Some months after their change of Search the dungeons of the world, the pen- to the happiness resulting from the use of

«..eat news front my court,” said deemed uNjw.ei,aable. abode, in the afternoon of a day warm as itentiariee of this land, and my life for it his preparation Wl l nm
ttnee Kourakin. I have just received \\ hen hvjtad eft the room, Madame early spring days are wont to be it. Paris, if you find a Christian recognised as such " at on " Tim cost ‘ t illin' a d , ft n I

despatches conta,mng the announcement d’Auban collected ber thoughts and made Madame d’Auf.an was walking with her by competent authority, ever found guilty urê One du e curt mn on’sn ,
--w^t' i 1 ,o , ,‘l,g , l>er calculations. There would not be, at daughter in the Tuileries garlens. The of so heinous a sin against nature herself. One bottîe l“as c^ed 1 ' ftv

" exclumed several per- present, any question of their going into horsc-chesnut trees of the central alley Bind the criminal statistics of the world cents’ worth has cured an old 'standi,Ü
whom was d Auban, who society; and this she was glnd of, except were putting forth their tender leaves, and mto one ponderous volume, and you have cough It nositivelv cures eitairV n

m>o,s .'7°S hxed. V|,u“ 1 rlncc for "tie reason—she might lose the chance the orange trees were lining the terrace, the aggregated logical fruits of the infidel ma ami croup Fifty emtu
llomak,n wtth intense anx.ety, of hearing news from Russia; hut still she which overlooks the Seine. The sun was ! faith. And on tile other hand the lives of “Llerick Uhe hack and the

MvnUch.kufl is overthrown and on ins hoped tins loss might be supplied by the shining full on the windows of the palace 'he saints and holy men, deeds of g..... In,-., rit ■hmï'hack of einhtHf r.‘r
■ , V, , ^ at home of a few intimate friends, the wLc facade was blazing wittllght’. justice, charity, and mercy intoNnothel The folio Jnu an extmets' from a f !w ft

1 ! oV »!» . axondoiful . cued Mad- Nina should continue to go to the Hotel What tragedies have been enacted -ince volume, and you have the same of the di- the imov 1 - 1 ♦ ‘
1 1 K,VI «1* important d’Orgeville, in order to aeptire, in the soc- that time in the ancient fortress of the vine faith. Look with wonder and awe at parts which we think hmUh'

even ! \\ hose clomg ts it tety of the young people she met there, French kings, in sight of the green bowers faith of the Sisters of Charily on the hat- ?^i Z , I "i, °VM b® ,uihclent
“Our Imperial Master’s. Mcntzclnkoff the manners of 1er own country. The -the fountains and flowers of those beau! tle-fielrl. to satisfy the no,t sceptical:

had, as ) ou know, hetrotlie,! him to lits next thing to be considered was tlie re- tiful gardens! What lives and what Kneeling in Mood they stanch the I honm Robinson, I- arnliam Centre, 
own daughter ami kept him in a state of moval to another house, and now came deaths, what crimes and what sorrows wounds of the dying soldier, while canon wrlt.<!s: I have been afflicted with Rheu-
absulute su ijei tion. 1 tie Czar could not the question of means. This was the first have stamped bitter memories on their roar death’s music in the ears, and oftimes n'.ntl,sm for the la'/ u‘" year», and have
walk, or r.de, or eat, or speak but by tlie time in her life that she had bad to face matchless loveliness: And still through lay them low in death; on bended knees “ted many remedies without any relief,
Otders of ins minister. Hits was carried that vulgar difficult>■. Her own and iter every change of time and of doom, the 'reside tlie hospital bed brave tlie postilen- '"‘t’11.tried Dr: I HOllAS’Evt.KvTRtcOlL,’
on a little too far ami a little too long. It husband s money had been embarked in horse-chesnuts put out their spiral blus- tial epidemic; in the failli of the millions aiK ,s,mce 1,1011 'jaye had no attack. I
is not safe to bully a lions whelp. V mi their concessions. The forced side of their soins and drop their shining fruit ■ and of martyrs who have washed tlie crosses W0U*<1 recommend it to all.”
cannot ioresee t ie moment when he will property had been disadvantageous; and lovers whisper, and children play,’ and tl,, y planted through the world in their
nmt out lie is a Hon. the capital they remained possessed of politicians talk, and men Inmdi and scheme '»vn sacred blood. Contrast the fruits of
Mmet ,as ““ 80 *low ’ 88m1 M’ »»Ppl««n a very limited income. On the in the shade, whether over tlie time- iuli'li;1 faith to-day, ruling proud, licet,-

“ yv:,, , , . olller airy and comfortable apart- honoured dome of the old palace floats the liuus England, with those of the Divine
... a yengence; he lias roared to ments m Parts were expensive, and so spotless lletir-dc-lis or the ■-! nions tri- I Cupreine in the oppressed and persecuted

some effect, too. would be Dr. Lenoir’s attendance. color. land of saints-Ireland. Read their sta-
'm!, vil “ v 1 ’ Tf M-‘U r ,1'"r thv I"'"1 .tl.lue> •'•a-'anie d Auban Many a graceful picture -f Ik,die or Van : Hslics of crime and compare the domestic 

”... , !.! Xn’1,; 1 v V“ ",'uf ,forfilVi f;' ,t0 carc fov l u'!lus- . i“r.tl*e u»» loo might give an idea of tin- aspect of the i,fe of <>ie millions. And a line fair
mt, mj dear amhassatlor, but 1 could she became acquainted with the stmg of Tuileries gardens on the dav we arc spun,- panson of the genius of Christianity in
hm tl^\t-\e!it, V >'astl7;Çl,uli s| eleva- poverty, tslie looked at her husband, re- ing of. Groups of fashionable loungers *tv«iy field, civil and religions liberty, «lu-

K’u.ltn1 1 ‘ k t'"J lth"n' i n,01ubf,rci1 t,u' Physician s words, and were sauntering up and d, ta; the effu-t 'Mion and institutions of charity, tlie arts,
, , Koutakin smugged his shoulders and mentally resolved that, with God’s bless- produced by their varieented dress,- t|h ir literature, science the -acred heart of

oSy*at eUdte* but'who'eexwnple may'in ! poor ma 'wisVit n'owri, ' li T* ‘V»''® rK’ "° C“rv' Vt° 81,01,1,1 j“»rK‘ 1*“inled fan8> thoir coloîîml parasols, and will yield facts of this divine and
nix tit statu, nut xx no.t cxnntpic max in- pool man xx as nut now m disgrace. One Ins rtcovery—that she alone would bear the gorgeous liveries of their | only true science for the ennui,lit..... ..Who ran forwro the coiîsequcnces'o'f <uch “ Thm ' Gtv did t /" ” Vla.vf!1' T1®^ “LmbMUm , 'he Mis' i ! an.fthe

» no can ioiesee tne consequence oi i cn 1 hen, why dul lie not say so when the manner, with gentleness and tact, she told i tlie parterre where tulii.> md -ml.
gu,It, ,f Successful' Who cat, say hat the noor man was on hrs legs I” whispered M. him what the dodo, had said, and de- anemone's ’t. ^,,s a, 1 h, , ,1
enmes of the French Revolution, the mur- Maret n, Madame d’Auban, who did not mantled, i„ a smiling hut urgent manner, displaying their x^rio CI V -I
dcrol an innocent king the more than , bear bun, and was breathlessly watching the entire control and management of confuL, The read r of the , f,
murder of his consort and lus sister, the lor Kouinkiu’s next words, and trembling their expenses „ ,i „ i 1 ' " '.ni=
toitures of his hapless child, will not be lest the subject should drop. Hut every- “My d-ar heart ” he said fond'v l i s Llf V, ps’ aL;' facture ... him-
laid on the Day of Judgment at the door body wished to hear the details of the I ing her hand, “what do you know of bind- w hdrawing ri cmiidve "f ’,m rite 'mo' 
of those who const,tied to rum the domes- minister s la , and he said “You re,man u - , , : ;,u e 1-11,11 uu 11,1,11 llle muretic happiness of Louis XV., and to drag lie. Dolgorouki 1 lie was here xxitî! Z ! a po« gjnrillmni , e I” S ^ of, «»«!«». seated
him down to the level oi their own iguo- Czar Pete some years ago. llis son and the •‘Better perhaps than you imagine M l,v the walk'1‘ f i' ‘ lv 'la f°rmed miny? God forgive them; though xvecau little Princess Elizabeth were the czar’s | d’Aubnn. ’ N’av, t',,’unie.” she satll, with !o„,'thing ^erx" diiîemitîn^heil ‘6rC
scarcely add, lhcj knew not xxliât tlie.x oi.lt plax lelloxvs. Young Dolgorouki j a graceful dignity which became her well, .nice, from that, of other
d,u- always slept lit his room, and took every | “1 will assert a woman’s, a princess's right were

Sound Advice.
*' You wlHh to be a lawyer, John—well I’d not 

euy a word
Unless I foil quite certain that your longing* 

ure absurd ;
1 don't wish to discourage you, but then I 

can’t consent,
s I’d hev to do

Addi
The beautiful Gat 

Oh, angel ' 
The panels of peui 
Give hack no houi 
I have no key tlia 

How long i 
Oh, evermore 

Must 1 stand at Mi
My garments are 

Hwoet ang« 
How piercing the 
The night Is clieei 
My bruised

The writings of Dickens give no evi
dence that he had even the ordinary 
appreciation of Catholicity; lie was par
ticularly deficient in what may he called 
Catholic instincts. Our most beautiful 
and impressive ceremonies were meaning
less and unattractive to him, and he 
possessed scant knowledge of Catholic 
doctrines. Only once that we know of ' 
were his prejudices shaken and an effect 
produced upon his mind. When in Genoa 
he had a remarkable dream, of which 
some solemn waking thought must have 
been the forerunner. He slept in a room 
which had once been a chapel and in 
which an old altar still romaine 1. Just 
above where it stood there was a mark 
where the altar-piece had hung. He liad 
been awake nearly all night, listening to 
the convent bells. “In some indistinct 
place,” he wrote, “which was quite sub
lime in its indistinctness, I was visited by 
a spirit, I could not make out its face ; it 
bore no resemblance to any one I have 
ever known, except in stature.” 
spi it appeared iu blue drapery, and 
seemed to be Ins sister Mary. “‘But 
answer me one other question,’ I said, in 
an agony of entreaty lest it should leave 

‘ What is true religion V As it 
paused a moment without replying, I 
said, ‘Good God !’— in such .an agony of 
haste lest it should go a wav—‘you think, 
as I do, that the form of religion does not 
so greatly matter, if we try to do good Î 
or,’ 1 said, observing that it still hesitated 
and was moved for the greatest compassion 
for me, ‘ perhaps the Roman Catholic is 
the best ? perhaps it makes one think of 
God oftener, and believe in Him more 
steadily ?’

“ ‘ lor you,1 said the spirit, full of such 
heavenly tenderness for me that 1 felt as 
if my heart would break, ‘for you it is the 
best!’

“ Then I awoke, with the tears running 
down my face, and myself in exactly the 
condition of the dream. It was just 
dawn.”

The story is as sad iu some sense as it is 
beautiful.

and pay yourTo board you, a 
office rent.

lusty set o' limbs, and ordln-“ You’ve got a 
ary head,

And you were meant by common toll to earn 
your dally bread ;

But thriving farm and pleasant home where 
man and wife agree,

horse lawyer's luck How long 
oh, evermore 

Must I Ktunil at tli

If I were

as far asBeat any one- 
you can see.

•' If you'd been born with talent, John, you’d 
long ago hev shown

That you had gifts, by stealing off to study

Now, If you’ve ever read a book I r’ally don't
Though!come to think, I b’lleve you sling a 

somewhat legal pen.

1
i* a queen 
)h, angel \ 

Or famed, I wotilc 
Or rich, I'd yield 
For thy sweet slid 

How long 
Oh, evermore 

Would 1 pass thr<

I <

* Be wise, my boy, the legal ranks are more 
than crowded now,

And half of them who starve therein 
cut out for the plow,

But they mistook pure laziness for talent, 
understand.

And helped to till a big supply where there 
was no demand.

** Are they not educated ? Yes ; but here let 
me explain,
seed that's sown In shady soil tilings 

forth but little grain ;
And this higher education to an ordinary

Is like a pair of plain gold specs upon a man 
that’s blind.

FATE

THE GREAT D
IN I

Father Thoma 
icati orator, pri a 
and evening at S 
venor Street, Li 
fund, which aim 
was a full cong 
who were not 
Church. Tile el 
ed in the habit « 
bis text at the l, 
viii. El-20:

And a cert nil 
him: Master, 1 \\ 
ever thou .-halt 
him: ’l l
uf the air nest>; 
not where to lay

The reverend ] 
ing that lm had 
text became he 
that lie had com 
and they were a 
pleading, in onli 
assist the clergy 
St. Joseph, to « 
enormous presst 
able to help to 
stanI anxiety \ 
necessarily broil: 
might enable tli 
upon an altar 
might call His 
God 
preacher) had tn 
only time that 1 
treatment H< r< 
many were the 
suffered. He 1>| 
rages in silence, 
but He did 
Him a dwelling 
at the time ->t 
that the Savinu 
loved dearly Hi 
dwelling. Xex 
for llini'ulf am 
God loved the 
of the house wl 
built for Him, < 
tar on which 
There wa> no o 
which man et 
naim of J «-its; 
go with their s« 
to beat them i' 
them in ili' lm 
"Whither should 
their joys !—an 
weep when tie 
THE MEMORIES

The
That

prouder place than 
if a plow

allow), 
i greatness,

'twlxt the" There Is no 
handles o nois; her was more delicate,has humbled me attnm%M

! fO|
»py

as for humai 
I had my share,

If I could take the prize for hogs at our next 
county fuir.

H 1
should thinkAnd

“ Just emulate your sire, my son, and Just as
You’ll live to be* respected, though perhaps 

you won’t, be great;
liut enter law and five short years will clean 
Y oil'll’hîi out so bad

ve no recollection of the last square 
1 von had.”

<

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

INFIDELITY IIEBI KED.

A STARTLING CONTRAST.

BY LADY GEORGIANA FULLERTON.

Mina’s parents felt in some way 
little at home in the salon of the Hotel 
d’Orgeville as she did in the school room. 
After so long an absence they were not 
conversant with the state of parties such 
as it existed at that time in Paris, or with 
the intrigues which were earned on in the 
court anil in the town.

THE PROGRESS OF CATHOLICISM.

the
tli-

The tone of soc
iety often astonished them. People who 
were reckoned good said very strange 
things in those days, and allowed them
selves an extraordinary latitude of 
thought and speech. D’Auban had left 
Paris at the eml of the reign of Louis XIV. 
The whole period of the Regency had 
gone by during his absence, and impressed 
on French society dire traces of its in
fluence. llis wife had witnessed in 
Russia crime in brutality, degrading vices

dishedand coarse buffoonery, but the pi 
iniquity, the ruthless levitv of Parisian 
manners was new to her. They were also 
no doubt changed themselves by the soli
tary earnest lives they had led, by the holy 
joys and sacred sorrows they had 
enced, and felt more deeply than others 
would have done the pain of witnessing 
the increasing immortality and irréligion 
of the higher classes of French society; of 
hearing the praises of vile miscreants and 
poisonous writings from the lips of men 
who still believed in Christianity, who 
went through the forms of religion ; and 
summoned priests to their deathbeds; of 
watching the rising tide of corruption 
which was to widen and deepen for fifty 
years till the foundation of the throne and 
altar fell to the ground, and the deluge of 
the revolution swept away every land
mark. The epoch in question was indeed 
the beginning of that terrible end, and 
more trying perhaps to the true of heart 
than the fatal consummation which, with 
all its horrors and its sufferings, gave evi
dence of the faith and goodness latent in 
many of those who had sported on the 
brink of the precipice, but when it opened 
under their feet became martyrs or her
oes.

i

ex peri-

are
There

AND
and who were ] 
leaving a void « 
hearts, came uj 
our Saviour to 
tify their sur 
loved the beaut 
ered fiom the t 
Himself when 

He was
conceived it, tli 
glorious temple 
were laid on t 
mountain, 
which was nmi 
and the tabern; 
ulate Heart of 
The Catholic 
spirit "f J 
ing with zeal f 
the mnje-ty <• 
Church in all a 
had always set 
to take the re} 
Divine Spouse 
briuiii and to i

The 18th century is a sad picture to 
look back upon, but in the midst of all its 
sin and growing unbelief what redeeming 
instances of virtue and purity mark the 

! Where can more 
found of true and 

undefiled religion than in the wife, the 
and the daughter of Louis XV. ? In 

palace, under the 
Madame de Pompadour, Marie Lcck- 
zinka, the Dauphin, his Saxon wife, and 
Mesdames de France served God ami loved 
the poor with a humble fidelity and pat
ient perseverence which suprise us when 
we read their biographies and remember 
the age and the Court in which their lot 
was cast.

At the time when Madame d’Auban was 
in l’aris, the young King of France was 
still devoted to his wife. With an

pages of its history ! 
admirable models be f

same roof asthe same 10WI1 us
1 le received, st 
he able to -ay. 
liu place when 
the history of 
ever die existi 
was traced in 
Far away on t 
Andes, where 
South Americ; 
of the Pacific., 
preacher i- nc 
the Spanish in 
ant with the 
and, whilst cv« 
churches in tl 
( ’atholic Cl mix 
So he might R 
tion, amongst 
duin; hut win 
historical arg 
glories of tin 
faith, lie loved 
land, for there 
in the heart ■

open
brow and a blight smile he Would say, 
when another woman’s beauty was insidi
ously commended in his presence, “ She 
is not, 1 am certain, as handsome as the 
Queen.” So he thought and felt as long 
as the wickedness of his courtiers and their 
vile instruments had not seduced him 
from his allegiance to his gentle wife. But 
they laid their plans with consummate 
skill. They carried them on with dia
bolical art; they took advantage of his 
weakness; step t»y step they dragged him 
down into the abyss of degradation in 
which his latter years were sunk. They 
turned the idol of his people, the well-be
loved of a great nation, into the abject 
slave of Dubarry, the mark of a wither
ing scorn, the disgrace of a polluted 
throne.

Is there a greater sin, one that cries 
more loudly to heaven for vengence than 
the cold-blooded, deliberate design of 
ruining the happiness and poisoning the

See what the medical faculty says: Dr. 
Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q., says: “1 have sold 
‘ Thomas’ Eeleetvic Oil’ for two years, and 
I never sold a medicine which has given 
more thorough satisfaction. I have used 
it in my own case on a broken leg and dis
located ankle, with the best, results.”

A. II. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 
Machines, Truemansburg, N. Y., says. 
“My thumb was caught in a machine and 
injured, being away from home for two 
days,I was obliged to apply such remedies as 
I could get, hut without relieving the pain. 
Immediately upon reaching home 1 ap
plied the Eelectric Oil, with almost instant 
relief. 1 have a large number of 
employed, and your Oil has established for 
itself such a reputation that nearly every 
one of them keeps it.”

Juintre <f Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
I nomas’ Eelectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of «S'. iV. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
nnd the names of Northrop X Lvntan are 
blown in the bottle, and Tnkinu.'‘h>r. Sold 
by all medicine dealers. Price cents. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toi h.m. Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.
Note.—Eelectric—Selected and El.-vtvized.

many sorrows, 
t rati mi that an 
strength and 
Church. Eve 
pie ever had " 
ed, hut

THE RUINS 
were there. 
monarch.-1 had 1 
hut the palace: 
so rooted in t 
no powerful y 
move them, 
when nearly 1 
utter darknesv 
broken up by 
Visigoths, ami 
every trace 
Church of Goi 
iously a> -lie e 
to build up m 
Ireland ope 
to give widen 
throughout tl 
and there, hu 
Nothing lev n 
lheii zeal and

f

CAN’T PREACH G(M>1>.
No man can do a good job of work, 

preach a good sermon, try a law suit well, 
doctor a patient, or write a good article 
when he feels miserable and dull, with 
sluggish brain and unsteady, nerves and 
none should make the attempt in such a 
eo. m lit ion when it can be so easily and 
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters. 
See “Truths” and ‘Proverbs,” other 
column.
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i W“ ,,UbliKl,ed- a,ld 1 rv|,ru- ' ,u',n süî'ü^|11 »AU-> A IIKUOM’ I’KIbHT. ] outlaw, mu., inexUaUv ,tic. whim, a

tin* solitaries ninl monks could pass fruui ukvositions ok thk witnesses * i, ", l UJ?U \ ' '1 " 1 1jarn

' » ». .....................
foiîKtflfn ïlrt Ve“f nTï"” VT ri'1" 1 Maru—ebiMn,u who are cou,,,icuouH for an„ki.«. --------- | ,1,,„„k,l r.v-i.h - he had al.va.ly
I I fl i ,. ‘i°lili r;1' ,! I11*.' , .u'11 'lull.fui, religious and ,cru|iulull, From tl.v Sydney N s. w. Exi'i-v—. l« vn infovnuil l.v lia- men who had

». m .,!.!! f"r rt ubeurvaneeof duty.and who arc,Isolated Tim Kilkenny J,„......./ ,.f Se,.,..,„l„, U Thro ugh ,1.......... . of Father Uibncv, ,.lv.,-.d from th, b,.-iege<l house
L r i “ wit, medal ami ,.hbo„ d,«ort',l ...........1„„„ - to a wonderful a,.- whoi.at nre.e.,1 in Sydm-v, we are enahhai lha. the,, wa, on,- of their |,artv, an

” 1V 'j JT . ' “I'l"S'-v . ullun l'" Mintin' (on,idlin', !.. M.,age,l 14J year., n; rilioii t the 111,--ed \ iigii, win, h i- nl- to give our reader, „,me nartieulai, that 1 "Id man mined Cherry, mortally wound-
nation and at the time Ireland was vov- ,ay.t ‘-She wa.ii, ],lay grout,don the lath: 1-1 !.. munit,-t it-elf at the church of have not hitherto he,,, ,ml,I, led legntd- ed, and ui.al.le t„ drag Inn,.elf out from
ered with maomlieent hiiildtng», elmrehes, thunder and lightning prevailed; no rain; 1 Him. ell.Cmiutv Kilkenm. It ,.„l,- i„e the Go-in» wen... t th. itleni .wan the Haine- At tin, cti.i, l-’atlier liibney
cathedrals, abbeya, the ruina ot which to got frightened; nearly all the children were lube. the «tatemeuU and testimony of lev- tragedy Fathei Gilmey it i« needle™ to alerted oil direct 1er the front door of
tin.,lay remained. 1 hen came persecution, about also; km.lt down and-aid the litany; eial ),aitie,, I'lom wliieh we -elect'the l.d remind our leaders i- the he...... Roman the house. Winn about midway between
amt tie Nmol t.od wa- driven from ill- gut up and wassingiugbyiiins; the Ihiinder lowii... from Mr. .I,,|,n I’ll,Ian. national Catholic prie«t xxhn braving the ,i-k „t the polie, and the burning hotel, ho
entireties, til, altar, were pulled down, wa* all the time; saw a dark, dark doml— t-i, 1, r, Kiliuu. .« - being-hot l.v the outlaw,, dnuntle-slx »a, railed upon to , unie baek, and wan
and the el,nsters were clo>ed. Bishops, it became bright; saw the Blessed Virgin < »n Wedm-dny night. September 1st, went up to ".lone,', Ibdel. uleniowau, informed that he must not gn tliere with-
prie,!,, null,, nil were drived forth like come out of the cloud all in white, blue I", . about liait pa-t eight, in eotupam after it had been fired l.v tl, poli,,. ami "lit peimi-mii from I lie ullieer in charge,
wild beasts, but Ireland opened her heart, sash, a rosary in right hand and Infant with my broth, t and hi- wife, I went up 1 e.altnlv walked tin,omit the iaging lea ,,| II, wa- in a good spot for a shot at the
and the Irish people said to them, “Come Jesus on tile left arm; saw the apparition to the parish ehtirrh to oiler up out prav- 1 Haines m order, if p,i*.il>fi, toîn.liuv the time. Father (Ml,m y re, .igni/.ed tlio
to us ill tile histtie.-ses of the hills, come in for a few moments; the vision had a crown er-, a, i- .nr usual eii-lnm for the là-, | out law. to su, render, or, il requisite. I,, propriety of obtaining the permi-nm of
the silent places of the land, et,me and of guld un her bead; tier hair was down three w,When we arrived outside administer tile last -a, rament, of il,, lie eon manding ullieer, but in the iin-
hnd a home in our hearts. Altar and about her shoulders; 1 made no exclama- the chinch the people w ere praying very j Church to the doomed men. It m.,y he miuem e of the , n,ishe al.-o saw that there
tabernacle w ere gone, but the hearts of lion ; said nothing; felt awfully frightened frequently , and hour the loud and excited mentioned that Fathei Gibe, y i tin was not a moment to 1 , ... 11, stood a
tnif people remained, and under the canopy at first; did nut tell the other children; did tunc in which tln-iv prayers were iwitvd \"ivar-( iiiuial of \\Y>tein Australia, anti i moment, ami then walked a few naves to- 
oi heaven, not see tin* countenance of the Blv<sul wc concluded that they tirlnld something that his object in vi-iting the Fast cm col- ' ward' the otlicci, who called him. It

VNDKit thi: wi u, wintry sky, Virgin; the other children knelt down and extraordinary. Wo immediately joined otiivs is te obtain funds for the r, pair ot glanced at i -"-the Kev. Fathei‘> mind that
Father Thomas Biuke, the great Domin- w“ ““ “°‘> Sacrifice offered, and the said prayers.” them and made some enquiries, from the Subiaco Boys' Orphanage, which is if the men in the house saw him taking

ican orator, preached on Sunday morning I'eu)lle ,an"' tu pay homage to Christ. Several children confirmed the above which we learned that it wa, a light in tin- ! situated about tl’nee mile, from Forth direction, bom the police win, w, ie be-
and evening at St. Joseph’s Church, Gins- i ,.luver’ l've" 111 ;‘*y* 1,1 "even statement. window, which caused much excitement. This orphanage wa- .unie time ago struck , sieging th-ni iliev would , on, bide al onre
vetior Street, Liverpool, in aid of the debt 'hutches, was the Savior more magniti- Mary Uallanan, aged 14 years: “ Saw We joined in the rosary, and remained out 1 by lightening, and greaih damaged, t lm , that In wa, in the ,-i vice ,,f the police,
fund, which amounts to Till,mm. There wutly housed in Ireland than th, day the Blessed Virgin, came out of dark, datk side looking on be some lime at what w. l,|,y w a- killed by the .le,trie fini,I, and I II" cried out, "tliere i. no time to lose." 
was a full congregation, including many " , 1 le ""'-v babel uncle, tin- only altar clouds, blue beads on her right arm and -npp" d wa- the light of the lamp w lu, li thi’rty thrown do'w n. The population i 1 he llaiin, were hirr-ting tin ugh the roof,
who were not mendier- of the Catholic 1,1 •*>" country, was the heart of the people. Infant Jesus on her left arm ; -he went was dimly binning before the lilc-sed Sac- verv poor and ., altered, and troiu th, 1 le -tailed a ,,, eond time loi tin- house.
Church. Tin- eloquent Dominican preach- And when the hand ,,f persecution was hack in clouds again ; the vision lasted lament. circumstances of the ease, an orphanage . and a- lie did the assembled people rlnpned
ed in (lie habit of hi- order, and took for rak™ somewhat, churches, uiomasterics, about a few minutes; there was thunder When we earn,- I,, that eonclti-ion w, ' i, mucli required. Tin ne, , .-Mated tie band, mo-t cuthusia-iically I'atliet liili-
his text at the m,linin'- service, Matthew ft Und, were erected as if by magic and lightning at the time.” went into the , hureli to see wa- our -nr- Vicnr-tlouerai undertaking hi, mi.ioti to j ney wa- determined 1,, do hi- duty al all
viii. BI-20: ° 111 werv city, every diocese, every parish, 1 Hanora Miller,aged 10 yearsfLimcriek): mise eorreet. We knelt down in the tir.-I ! the wealthier sister colonies. I hazards.

And' a certain Scribe eamc and -aid to throughout the land. Then the angel of | “Saw the vision of the Blessed Virgin pew at ihe entrance and remained looking | kvi'HFR imiimv’s xMtntTI' I ,..„MVM,,v ..........................
him: Ma-ter 1 will follow the, whilhei-,,- <,Ml111 all<l lamme come, and the whole come out of dark cloud-, all in white, a at the lamp lm -«me time, which troiu lie . , , , , , ,
ever thou -halt "o. AmlJeus -aid ;,, ! world stood amazed in silence with light blue-ash, a lcsary beads on her right way it wa, hurtling por-naded n- that wv ' ,,,',ney. wb" l.-tt lvtlinore on and pray ing thaï if lie fell hi- -in would
him. The foxes ha\t holes and the Inids v'11 1 ' ' "* silence upon them when arm and Infnnt Jesus on her left arm; she .........sorrect in our suspicion, and that the 1 nioming ot Monday, June •_ , , be forgiven, he marched boldly lm ward.
of Ihe air li.-i-' bill the *-..11 *„f Man iml, ',u'n.'ld the awful ruin and misery that went in again ; it was thunder and light»- light on the window- wa- m. otlni than I 1 ' M"',|lv hi - "lily ohjeet being to give the wretched
not where to lav hi- head fell upon Ireland thirty -three years ago. ing at the time." that w Inch wa- caused by the lamp. 111 a"”,t As the train wa, np- inmale- ot the Mazing ruin an opportunity

The reveieiidi'ieachei b, .11 bv e\|,lain- ,lml sa'v. it e.mld ever forget it i Brigid Sarah Ryan, K M., (Limerick), In a few minute- after, my brother di- I"'"'?, (denrowan 'be pu-eng.i dying penitent. < In entering I lie door,
;,,,, )).... i„. n.,,1 iln.-'J. word loi bi- AVho Huit -aw il would ever cense to be need 14 years: “ Saw chalice in cloud- on reeled my attention |„ a lumiiiou- -tar l'.av lll,'1!1 "al‘ ,llv !'} l"'1" ’ 1 the front room was completely
text lieeaine' he   1 not remind them i hftrut-»«mkeu at the n-.diction of it/ Sunday f the chalice went into clouds, and which aiq.ean-1 ..v.-i the high altar, but it ™ I mv!g,wou-lv Vlmn'Ibè'hain-hun!!',l i"",1,f”'«"I- "«•; riddled with
that be had come there that .lav to plead, 1 Al,J* li he were to live a thousand y, ar-. : the host remanie,i out and got into a j wa- .-till invisible t„ While I p ^ " Had nr ■ rv v h‘an f I ! , 1"1,lv? *'''1 "i''"' ":"lia"U-v " 1""'l.r'.1
and I lew w-re a-embled t.. lnlen hi’ never could lie bani.-l, from bis memory ,,, picture; w;as frightened." I wa-.-till looking al th- alia,, the gnate-i : 1 ‘1 "I,"'h lla'1 V" '
pleading, in order that they might aid and £ ' ''V '.,1 Jvdi» Dirby, aged 10: on Sunday maht, commotion was caused by the peo^e who J ^ - kw^'M h iue n one of ïic "ï"",'""1' “!loU- lW“8
assi.t tire elergv attached V. the Cburel, of «".''f Hmu-biiig wind, lie then dur, g the n-ary m the playground, a ; were .w. mg the r- uiv at the \ „g„. - al- ; ."'k , ull“ , f B, 'Ma o, he determined i ' ' "!■ "" ‘""i" "ll"" 1 !" '!" ,
St. Joseph, to enable ,belli 1........ the '"''"''f' Hiey wet forth to I,ml a home light came across the oratory Window; saw ! tar, wind, to tl,.; light -I th. he.-h altar. ! vt‘ 1 à , ! „ a„ ’, nr , at u ' ! !,w "" l""1''n"1
ciKtrinou- im-iiip of ,1 .*1 it that mi.'lit l.f on thv face .,1 the earth, hut the statue; a silver object rested on the V <• nmm-dlately l.-tt ..in ]-la« t - and gut tin t -un n n. an 1. mam nt t I i. |,x Vllv lying at th. |.a age uuur. 11m
11. i ij . V til, 1,, th,. . I wherever they \wiit tlu ('atlvdic vharactfi cross over the statue of the Blessed | -'‘l'iirated from - i« h other in tin m. at I lu- i - x m rh.l gviu n im-ii lu'l. ,i. ,,uJla\> \\.'i'«juit« -till, ami tin reverend

•tarn qiivi.'i which .l.-l.t n'ltiinllv .1 'l,|aun llV *n Lvauty and glory. Virgin Mary; two angels appeared on the crowd of people who were making their hr.-t, much dilln-ultv m gcitutg nito ,"1‘ j gentleman moved him lt> at t*i tain if there
i; i„ :.i .'i.V*. , iiff-n hundred yeats ago Ireland was the ! diver object, and their wings down by wav toward- ihe Virgin’- altar. I made loum, on acemnit ot the number of p<n NXil- any life in him, but he lnd been

n.itdit Pi. dtlr flu-i- hivilte" l .inl tn .hxt ll w",ulvl '»f the w. ild fui her sanctity, and their sides, and a down of white lili.V "iv way to within f<*ur or five feet ..f the pb* going to l..t.k at N. d lvellv. A - ..... a , vidently «b ad a long while, lb -e.-metl
° ' 1,’ nil i iluV whii li Ilf ! ua< calluvl ll"‘ ’’l-sland «.f Saints;” and, as reaching from one of their heads across to altar, and a-ked what wa- the muse ,.f a' llv jpade lum-elt known to the dnetm lo ha\. died <juitv m-ilv, and not to have

XX1, ' .1. , < , , chuivh builder-to-day, again the people of the other; the Blessed Virgin appeared, much confii-mu. I wa- imme.liat. lv in- ajtemlmg, he at once made room bn j ,„oV, datall from the po-ition in winch
P -, , I .1 .. ' i i.: | ‘ ' 1 if. ! Ireland w. re tie- wonder of the world, no .-hoes t.r stocking- and rested her feet ! formed that tin Ble- .*<1 Virgin wa-' -eeti Latiier t.ibney to get at Kelly. Ilieoiii- he dropped. Our informant then called

K t *" V i ini- , "f , i ; .... .i ' ; What did that prove? Simplv that, no .,n the crown of white lilies; she was all over the altar. 1 knelt down and began aw was 111 a. 1"' "-armus -tale, and then* , l(lll lu other two whom lie supposed» cm 1 "i tbe what 1 ‘ “n white except a ,a,h, and that was blue : ll"' vo,ary : an,l in nl.....  tlm, was no cer.aiiMr tbu, be ««„hi survive ......... in the buihling, "For , UlLke,
treatment ^received from Lm, although w® IN M‘UHJ HAV® DE,'MVBD "',e e,„l ,;f .U mb went down by the minutes I saw a figure ot the Virgin and Gibne/w^lries^^at.once^asked a"u"' "" to #l'cak
mam were the outrage- and injurie- He ! . „,Mfc K1,SH,,1:K0I,'LK, . . , pit side; she had a large white rosary the Infant Snviotii -udyvidy appenr m the . 1 > , ..........c„u,;, ,„watll. .,,,. i am a bum *x , vnioi.ic ruinsr."

, ï, , , , i1 ; : ; i . of—no mat t vi* \n li.it In- chasten mg liAiid beads, and she was repeating the rosary angle made b\ the si<Ie wall ami gable, , • p , .... ‘ ,
ramVin' il "like tlm (h-d tint lb' w , might Imve lavl up-m them in His inscrul- | —the beads were about tïiree distant und to tlm rig)it of tlm Virgin’s altar, at j'nrmg him tor death. I lie ^■V"1,,ml , The pa-,ige and the whole of the room
rages m-le,„e. like the (,ocl lu H. '•'-•! wi,l„m i„ the -hape of trial- and from each other: lier hair was dark, not the -Me next the pre-byte, v. To the at her heard 1». ci.les.-ion, and, although w#4 s„ ,.llVl.|„pn| in liai,,*-, that Father
,’J1 *1 * "t, V- 1 1 i, ll ill' ' i ........- notwithstanding tile -coir and the 1 l.Vk fallût» ovei her shoulders. Saw light of the Virgin, almost in a line with *le "a< wMenilvmi tiering the most m ten *■ < jit,,,,,, ,|i,| not t lieu \ entitle lo pa-s

Fi in v ,r - • e'U : jeer of the stranger a, tflei, i»e».nprehe„- h. r go up ûîto the cloud,: it got light th*. head, and at a di-tmic ofal-.ut tin.... agony and ..am ,on, the wound. ,,,, the h,„ .... ght in anothe, direeih.u
at the time -t III « t l. J»C .a, 11 , C,|ly way. aIl., faiU.-l,, f„i,h fi,.-t. and then dark.” feet. band, and tee,, he never uttered a strong Fin,ling there wa, no
tint tb, • mi'1'" « 'tup-1 "• ' ' which was after all the oldest in the world Kill v Cartels -aw the same; she U about aI'I-eahkii thi: hi.aii ci vx ax,.i:i . nr impatient wool hathei t.ibney was | ,-gr,... he nunc hu-k, -lop|ied<>vcrlhf dead
love, dearly Hi-own lm, and Ih- own _th,;arg„ment went to prove that tbelrish j „im ' ’ ! VI,e Virgin amlCluM appeared in white Ff "cularl.v struck with the appearance l„„|y ol Byrne, and rushed through a
dwelling. Nex be low that H" Had ; l all ' M;.read<.r4win ,l,at ,1,0 a1mVe j „.h -, which ,-aelml ah.....I. but did no, "1 i'*'sigtiat'o,i that appearedto settle "sell ........ „f |[;II11,, ||,. wa. plainly -ecu in
for i -cl am II,- ,.w , «domble ,.a .... ,lo((v >wu ,,„.v refer to the ori’drial ammri-1 eiiilrMv ever. ,he be,, i ,1„ Virgin'- "l,un vounteuaun.. a,he, t.ibu.-y th„ mi,| , blaze bv .............. ,t-ide,
God loved tin beauty and the -tatclme-- |„.autv „r m. and u.L which appeared m, the evening and l-'I't ant, the Infant Saviour re-1,,1. and 'late, ibat Kelly has a good exme-mn ol aM(, ., ,.ry of horror was raised, lie then
!,f -.1," j " ' :'lb " ", the place where Hi- glory dwell-,h.” It nidrt iTf Sunday ml, Vug Jt, St of '"'H' «h" Vi,gin and fluid were fining to- "'l"“ai'.' I* aim to tin baek  ....... where be aw two
nul, for limn and the »« ! .»-> ... the a - uf tU= rLch ami of the he A tun o r Tin folfowin» t, ti v wind, the ,....pie. N-c-wn u.h.,,,4 ,1m Jures. he greate, number „ the pie. I |villg ............I a, lull length
ar on which lie vouchsafed 1» dwe11. |,.i,b race ,1m, lie a-ked limn, ........tribute, tlm e "en on tin- Monday and Tuesda'v 1 l""'l "V th. Virgin, but H  ..... 1 turcs publ,-bed ol the captured "„t.law ; ba.k-, will, lug- f,„„„ ,1 ,„io pillows

1 '"V ..............>1»; as their ancestors had done, to relieve from foiwfng ' 7 I that a small crow,....... .. ,1m load | a„;;lu„e unlike lm„. under their heads, ke took hold if each
xvbmli man could b- - * .d .■ v .|i lm ^ ,jllA w<)rshir,ned Mr * Kelly a ed 13 year- - Saw the the Infant. The figure of the Virgin and , Father O-bney was with Kelly about an oI tUem alld «tisfied .........ll that they
„an,e Ol Jesus: and w iitlm, , tuul.1 h. Wj ^ f Amid all the iiifnlllitv , Ble'-e,l Vi » n ,n M ndav ni»ht on top Child we-uo, - latg.- a- tlm 1 ho:a, ami wluu, lie-a,„t,ed l.mi-el, a- o In, d„ad. ,.,.,|i„g „„d ,„|e wall,
go will, III',, sorrow- 1" recone ngtl . ul n|1 tn.asil]1 the ,;at ,e " 1,J -outh of the orphanage) ""ar. but appeared a Rule elevate,! al. ,v, ' l;"">l'"‘"al «1-1--C*'* •«> a.lnmnsteml w,.„. a, ....... alight. Father Gil......y
1 ' !""! ' V" "" : "j' "'"it "/ tury this contemptible century-whose „ l , " d , ,,, «11,; it ","l reaching down to a little below the the «-crameuts of penance and extreme was u.-wiUereU when he saw the twothem," Hi-hoy 1.... -au. ", il s ta, , hi;.,L.,t ,,„.v wa- tha, il pluck d the hair eomi'ie' down from the back ox-t'i^her middle -f it. I al-„ i.-ii,-I a ciidb .......... ‘ V' «ho ha,l kept a......y for
AJ bill" i should th, y g" bank in, b u |,1-„w „f an old man who -|, ,„lder—a hi» bead—a great distance lllr " ;,ist of the \ ngin. which dill, led in J-ibimy wa- with Kelly tin lilt* n.d- » many hour- a large number ol armed
their jnv-1—-a„*l wbltiier-houhl they :--to , , ^ h, w,„.ld wear it j” 'the & in her h^ds-no shoes "1"' bom aux ,1m, portion of ,1m dre-, '«ce» the volleys fired by Ihe l-d,ce were T|„. .......... pries, pa-ed out by the

when tin reeoUeet""1- and —the failli aiuï love „f the Iri-l, Catholic '.r 'l,',kings ,'uTcr-she looked pale and I b - eol»r of tlm dr.... wa- alnio-t. mu ,I verv -I,or indeed, and ç,; H ue.l ....... al„, when be was seen to be
. , ,iv . at home and abroad was euual to that of I >inilin,T—her face thin—brown eves.” | tir« l>. white, wliilv the girdle appeared of | tluou^lioiit tlic aftvnioon, nil tlu 1*1»« « , safe by tliv anxiou- crowd, they clivvml

AM' "KAI1 I" 1 11 l, the noblest epoch of tlmir history. In Tlii^i- i lii'dily intelligent child a dark e,dor and eppr. aching lo brown, was liml. ho far a« lit- powers <>| " "V'- long ami loudly. From the position Hartand Who were pe,W rudely taken away. „.L.v,.mid g^Ueman made . fed Mr “0. Mon- " appealed ... nm tic" ,1m Hum- »■ , vallon cab fid Inn, to judge lather tub- K. ||v were lying in, " is Gear
leaving a v-id and .blank,., then aching n|| ,,al ll,/,.ol,g1Vgati„u to dix ève dug at 4 HO pm “aw tlmBfi'-èl I -n ll, wall, but xv„ ., linle : **!<*« terms ol truce "tiered lm : tlial wee ,1ml by Urn puli, e. Al.
hearts, came upon them. .1 they had not ,, ha.xi-workmg clergyofthe mis- , v ,, , à i in vbit," -be bad a crown ,,f forwatxl from it. At the time the figures busltrangers When he had completed , time the rev. gentleman bad not 
ou, Saviour to console them and to sane- , 0ffthe hè.-ivx Etden of debt lihionherkad and a blue , • he ' appeared I I" ,ked at the statue of the Vi,-J ministrations to Ned Kellyhe aske.l ,ound cherry, and he called out that all
J, y tlis-n; -nows ! II..W dearly G„d . vvhicll dlun,h llail t„'Wl, , . l l 1 er bead' she and Child on ,1m alter, fening ,1m, ,1 | h-m.f he tbmiglit ,1 would be -a e lor him ........... .. dead. I',.... „,ly two
loveil the beauty* ol Hi- 1,oils,- lu x gatli- |n ,.v,.liil|g FalUer Burke again find white Wad,; went otf in H,e Gouds; might be a rGl. elion, bu, all ,„y |,,-,r- and | to go up to ,be house to a-k llmotber b,„„ , , ...... up, and Father Uibney
ered liom lie hist tempi* II* * *al"l I" pieacln-d to a full congregation, the theme had no croxvn on her head- nothing in her doubts wen-removed when 1 beheld the inngets to mu lender. , pointed .mt the dead body ol Byrne to
Himsel when He earne to dwell amonm j ,i; ..... lrae being the™atho’UeChurch. „ - Sunday êvening âw the Hack hadowofthe tatue clos, beside it, /=t,LY looked at the rmmT wtmtu ..... ,|M tha« armed, the policemen
men. Hewas Hrmsell the architect Ea _ J» ' b ï fié i„ bè - v am H m wJ laid and at a pretty : ! distance from the f«r sometime Father O.bney aid. "I ,,, i doubt th, rev. gentlemen’s
conceived it, the buildei that erected that 'll,lh; 1,1 1 I ■■ . , , Virgin and Child not afrtid.” Kelly then -aid. "I would W(„,i r,,.glorious temple, the foundations of whmh mi; APPARITIONS AT LUK1KK. “hedo^luand tbf Ims^retied’thÜ" wniclr appeared inthe togfe. Borne peo! Uj* advise you to go; you are a stranger. L,J|
were laid on tie- summit ol tile highest ______ tne Clonus ami no "osi i imiinui imu. ■ ! I ,, , ,, ..........i ...... ! Iliev may take you tor a policeman inl.i . i ' ti ï nml thi- lio«t turn fl into n suiuirc i ticturv 1 ' mi}4*o ’ 'li1' ' '* tn u-ul t iiv-i - . - . , • ..j , * .... i \ -- it to it rk at thk ukao ijody.mountain, and [\u- xt*r\ tlm-liold "I EVIDENCE OF T HE WITNESSES vvith „nr <aviuiii’- h.-ad- BiTdd Sarili tigurvs to nj-i-var, but 1 wa> in th. cliajtvl disgtusc, and thev 11 sliuut ou. licic\.
winch was more precious than the palan- V uU1 * a)u \u V, ; . n 1 ' i.nf...... curl aft,..• il«.. .......nvi.,,, uentlniieii felt that it was liopeles- to nmkf | talher Uiliin--v put his hand on IiihhIiuuM-
and tlm tabernacle- 'f Judah -the lnimac- --------- , . , „ Ryan saxv this also: called wo or three llrnt tin lamp was llur'ui.e the attempt at that lime, but certainly j er and aid, “Don’t lire, the man’s de id,”
ulate Heart of lli-Holy \ iiginal Mother. The Limerick couespoudMt of the cliildien to look at it, and they could not . • wav'rlui'iti" the whole tium I xvà- I could not help admiring tlm man win. . The ......-table in.....dialely seized the
The Oath,-li< Church, catching up the ws writes, under the dfite of l'MIi see it. there and when after four --r five minut e- to care so mucli for his safety. ,-or|»H, nml dragge.l it by the legs from out
spirit of Jesus Ohrist, has ever been bum- August, aa follows: ‘ M>v:li they totally disappeared, tin* lamp wa8 Father Gibney WMa total stranger, know- of the burping building. The house was
ing with v.cal for the honor, the glory and , 1 lie pure devotion .of those who still ".'saw the Bl,—ed X lrgm on Monda) hm::tin<r in tile suue wav and the via, .* >ng not a -oui of the hundreds that were ; at this time .-o coni|iletely enveloped in
the maje-tv of the house of < hid. The continue to visit the Mount by day and evening at 0 ]i. m., dre»ed m white, and ...i ... Ti, . . ,j .. .L. ,i .. i ... . . . , there, and none of them knew him. lie flame that no one could go lo where Hart
Church in all a-< - and among-t all nation.-, i by night, morning «and evening, lias been, a blue sulk sash; no sandals or stocking-; . .,, i- ,i. ...i.ji i r I was, however, inti t id viced by one of the and Dan Kelly lay. One of the men who
had alwavs set Tierself to work first of all I and is being, rewarded by heavenly mam* brown hair Coming d-tw non her.-houldei-; a inmi.,,,,,. .. it,,. ! medical gentlemen to a Chuivh of Etiglnml had been bailed tin in the house come ruti-
to take the vviiroavlv. «mt of the lij..- of. her fvstations. There must be truth m the îi white ...rosary beads; she saying Rosary: Ui[ntU^ I remained about ten miir.irte- in ! minister, who was there. 'Iliev spoke ning up hreathlessly, saying, Here’s
Divine Spouse, and to remove that 0]»]»m- 1 statements ol those persons, among wlioin theTnfant by her side, her hand m Hi-. ,i i.ul,i. , , w,lUi,i tfreely together for {«.bout twenty nii -utes. where Cherry i>,” pointing to a little hack 
hrium and to takeaway the scandal that are many of the educated and respectable and the beads m the other; nrayed to the tjllM ,,j vjwi,,n~, bru I -aw nothin’' dur- ! discussing the situation. Father <*ilmy\ place. Cherry was sensible when found
lie revvivtxl. so that lie might no longer classes, well knowing the responsibility blessed Virgin to cure my leg of a hone , tjmi. ..r,,! Lull tin* Vunu wasliun-- told him that he felt very much the po.-i- I hut when carried out hecaiiieuncoiiscioiis
he able to say. “J, the Sou uf Man. have before (iod of making such alhrmations li disease; ltis neaily cured now.- ^ ;iWaN thi-auie nA:bulV-re thev ai-peare-l. I lion that, lie wa- in; that these men were Father Uibney was told that Cherry and
no place where to lav m\ head." Hence devoid of truth. F very night since the 1 lus child was o diged to move on q wmt/to l",dv after in\ bn-tli-'i aii,| likely to die n- they had liveil, without a , the other nw/hirs had been repeatedly en
the historv of the Catholic Church w her- t east of the Assumption the most mai- crutches lip to the 21st lust., w'ken prayers i,;, wilV .ami the v,i\ ■ .-a,ue \'^i-ioi.- which ! chance of repent aim ■; also that lie had I gaged in prayer,ami he had no hesitation

die existed once «and exi-ts no longer : vellous manifestations have been wit- were said for her recovery; on Sunday, n, i 11i. ]Ul ..,',l Vii in Muthur* been partly deterred from a-king theiii in admiui-teriiig the last sacraments to
was traced in the ruins <-t hei churches, neased. It was rumoured that on jFiiday the 22nd, she wte âhle to walk without p were een lw them also. Thev re- surrender by what N- d Kelh had aid, to him. Fathei Gibney, on his return to
Far a wav on the slope..- of the Southern j last, about two o’ch* k p. in., the Blessed (•vutches, and -lie feels herself much better. ' nj, bj visible for about live minute.-, but that he was not satisfied'. The < 'huivli the crowd wa-warmly received. Itispec-
Andcs, where/ those mighty mountains ..of Virgin was seen by Protestant young Annie Dunne, h. M., aged Id a years: j , u,p|elliA disappeared a- tliev ! "** England clergyinaii replie,l that lv tor Sailli- r congratulated the rev. gvntie-
South America incline to the sweet shores ladies. On the night of the same day I On 1 uv-dw evening, the D th, I saw an r,mi(. would not advise «anyone to go, as it wa- man on his heroism, and said that had it
of the Pacific, and where the voice of the have heard, on good authority, that ap- apjinrition --f the Blessed Virgin: tin The spirit of the B -nl at»peared to haw tlie dutv of the police, who undertook any not been for him, they would not liavw 
preacher i- no longer heard, where < nee pnritions were witnessed by about one figure was in the sky all in white; the » ( jn /, 11lust mmiifet such risk- when they were engage,l in the known whether the outlaw- were bu rut
tlie Spanish missiouarv made the air reson- j hundred persons who were assembled evening was fine- about 4:4o i». m.; she . ... (l|| ,1,;. vv,WBi ]-t Mi service. While talking thus, a female alive or not.
ant with the gl-.rie- of .Jesus and Mary, there. One man told me that he observed wore no sash or rosay, nor had she the ' wa. beh*.ldin ■ ih--Mother and th," dressed in. riding habit earne hurriedly to
and, xxliilst ex evv xx-tioo i- departed, tlie the Blessed Virent lit different attitudes infant m her arms; she xvas standing in a ])jvi|||. |„,.|T|| ,, ,„',,d ,dd mall 1 wards tlie Gallon nm.- the railway. Illtl NKFN STUFF,
church"- ill their ruin- testify that the and costumes during the m«ht Atone grotto with all red rows about her, her , ,, , j|k , i, . ,• i',-i|,.„riik,'i llii** wan Mrs. Skilliati. I’n-.-utly it wa-
Catholic Clitmh of Chris, xvn- once there, time she appeared clad in a white lobe, hands expanded; saxv tin- figure "s it ill- , ,.lld „f ],.ld ........ : repealed hole mouth io mouth, "Ile,. '- >o« >»»«} ,'1"1'1.''-1- ”"'1 «g1",11 «"• »!<»*;
So he might take them from nation to tia- bound at the waist with a Mue »a-h. and appear.-i m lie el..ml.-: enrol il„. children . distiuct vlsîons of tlie I'd...... I Virgin <* md 1 Kelly’s sister.” Fathei Gibney was glad >' •'""l ","l> ".'"‘H*1,1 ,al" 1 l,v!"H kiUe*
lion, amongst all the peoples ol Christen- bearing the Infant Jesus m her arms, named Polly Uum saw her at the same . 1|r l| ,n„i on the comor of her oxvn al- l <>f har arrival, .......... fell that at last one 1 xaetolve doctoring, ot the dally use of
don,' but «hen he had to illustrate any Then .-lie vanished, and again appeared m time; she was with me; we were all kneel- - .... d , d. ,,t , was present who could approat h the hou e ' 1 ,ll,l"l'"h '"ln ,a,lv'1 '"mI ;
historical ai-ument ,let,mt,Grating tlm a brown robe, and a crucifix inter band, ing down attic Rosary in tin- playground: d, ,d !qitl],. wi,i, i onlv and ' say to the out-law- tlial tlmir lix, nooimkuox. «liai H i- made of,
glorie- ,,f tlm Call,olie Cimix'l. and her The man said that at first lie thought ,t two other children-,.a,,„sl Brigid Grlllin j ' - , l av i’ ,V 11,. ■ i rt ' \\ i 11 ■ i.v afi.v, ai d would iV -part'd iflln-x would -nrreder. , «'-”«*■• ea-ily - utrcl and saved by 
faith, lu loved to go lioiim I" lii- native was a phantom uf Ills imagination, lie and Agnes’Kirby—saw Dm figure going ] 1 d tfi'Tifi-e.r.Mni l'./o'f < ...,| 'j'l„ I Fatlm, Gibney advni I to I tlm wo- l lui' U‘J.........................""I'.'-. O-rcLu, Man
iant for there, amid trials and sufferings— was in the frontof the orowd;he retired mto the clouds and disappearing; we were ,. h grtoSrthi........uld be produced man, and said to her, "I am a Catholic drake, Handel...... ,\e «hmli , so pure.
in tite heart ôf a nation, the queen of to the end, looked up. and still saw the frightened. I hv alHheYnmp- of tire world.” ’ ‘ priret; I’ve attended you, brotbe, Ned, and hi..... I. s that the most fmi
many-U1T0W-, lm found tlm grandest illns- apparition, but in a different quarter of ; . .. ..r i; 1 1 nih. i vuiin» f.-llon lion, lhllvi .......; i who i< in tlm back loom tlmre wounded, «omen, weak'-t u.xalnl m smallest iliild

a .n t a, anv people ever gave of tlm tlu sky, as if in tlm interim it bad shifted. A V MT, , I' .* I .-It ,-u," established f«h > »»b " « i I u t , aIiy .............. danger al , • )'»» bo saved by
Lrengtilîmd ihJ Jor, of fe Çathotie The m'tZn gave his statements with all the ^ grf ^tite m^st bg ,1k S fl7ngYufttZoflf tim present. I want/on to go to theW them. - the..... .
Church Even ve-tige that the lush peo- appearance of truth, which were supported f| f| „f Lwlrl uomiJaint- elmml, that tl.-'x ootid n-t lo-l, al anv- ! -*« )•<>«>• brother ami I lari, and a-k llmtii
pie eve, had of national glory had depart- by many other persons who were present . j^hding cholera morbus dysentery, coh^ thing else. to surrender. Should they refuse to do ■ t|lti ,iu,llic I;iil|, and faithfully
ed, but During last week, under the direction 1 ^ infautv.n, nau-e.r 'ranker' of tl,’ , And won,lei G xv.mdei- : ...me vmtng ! tell tl-elu tiler.- i- a priest here who lullj t|,..y will . on„: lo appreciate it

THK Kt’INs "I lltKl.x.xids eHtlUHKs of a woman from the lla - nmacb ami boxvcls pile- etc. Be war. men, nut reumrkahle a- religion- other- , w<oiM like to sneak to them, and a-k then, ,,r |rUe,. This fact w well Ulus.
were there. The lralaees ol the earthly Cashel, prayers xvere ^nuato “cited ^ jatea and .|nl,.-, that only wise, were favored with a vision of the , if they will let him come m. nl com ,c trated ........xperienceof Messrs. Tuckett
monarchshad been ......pleti 1* swept away, during the day and lap mt tlm. nig • } I (i , 1 ,vnd ,lludm.,, inflamma- a ucifixion in the x *n -,...... phu e and at ' 1 11 go and see my brother, site replied. & gyp™ w(th their well known “Myrtle
but the I «laces of the King of ll-«v*;n were AlHicted with paralysis m he arm and ) 1 simArni V -afv and certain tlm -an," timed,nil... which tlm other- he- ; She was rushing oil toward, the ho,,.- Navv„ f,dia...... Throughout the manu-
so rooted in the soil that out ol llm -ml lus- oj sight, she had made a pilgrimage to ~ ' i held Dm Bh.-scd Virgin. Tin y did not ! when she was ordered hack by ditterent fart „f T, p. linVe stood firmly by
HO powerful pencil,or was ever abb* to re- knock, where the strength was restored . , see the Mother of fi-afor tlm atigel*. nl all, j parties of police, _ who were in ambush, y,,.;,. urioj„a| j.lens to give the public the
move them. Fifteen hundred years ago, i to her arm, and she regained the sight of Ham.kh. Lhix.xiu. A- > vu valut y>u |fli| t|ir. |Xi moving „v,r from 'hen the nrm-t -ant that lm would have ,j(. , a|tid(. ,,,,-iM,. at the lowest possible
when nearly the whole of Europe wa.- in j one of her (Wes. hire proceeded to New- life, beware of opiates m ,lmrrh.ua mix- (|||. x ir a1tal. xlaf|. nll,| w.-re to obtain leave for tlm woman to go to • alld j,‘ 1a|.o„ .fimnnd for their
utter darkness, and the Roman emph'c was niarket-on-lergus, also the scene of an- turcs. They quell pain checking too , n||]|, di„ „f fe,.t . the house, and accompauud lmr to Inspec- Ill|t,)ic liaV(. mamfvated tlmir
broken up lw the invasions of tlm Goths, paritions, and thence on to Limerick, suddenly, the result is tnl antmtoon. Dr. „Wa- pin,. .1 over llm other tor Sadher. At this .......  the house was a,l|ll.l.l.mljulll
Visigoths, and Vandals, xvln. sxvcpt away The good woman arrived here on Monday tov-ler s Æstmet '/f II ibi Wramoetry, niade ( tll., cross the knee- hen, forward nml being fired. In le- than ten minutes . .. . , ...... .
even truce of Pagan civilization, the last, and every (lay since she has attended from the Wild Strawlmrry plant and other | )|y ,miV ,1V tl|v wui,rlj, „f .......  this period tlm tire was seen to have ! Dit. I'owi.Kits Extract ol « tld Straw.
Church of God had to begin again labor- at the Mount. Nothing is so edifying as healing vegetable-, i- nature s own cure t h ni,.,a,.d ,.e God who Inf- -o vi-ii.-d ciept through tlm weatherboards, and berry cure.-, all forms ol Vowel complaints
iouslv as she emerged from the Catacombs, the fervour with which she recites the for all forms of bowel complaint. 1 aml'mii-oleil hi- fiiithfid -ufferin» people «'aught hold of the calico screen s, which in infants or adults. The most safe, pleas-
to build Up modern society. At that time prayers. She, too, often declared that she Bdbuock lU.oon Bitters cures scrofuln, | e ” 1 1 carried the Maze rapidly along the ant, perfect remedy known. Purely vege-
Ireland onened lmr eves t,‘, faith, and began tiad seen our Blessed Lady. erysipelas, salt rhettni, piles, and all humors ; ___ ,, walls. table nml free from opiates or poisonousto S* evidetmes of ilia, faith by building As I stated in my las, letter an inves- of the blood. Cures dyspepsia, liver com- - * /'w,, ' ' , fi WHEN THE House was seen to he FAIRLY drugs.
thmuL-bout tlie land, no, a chuivh here tigation was held into the truth of the ap- nlamt, biliousness, constipation, dropsy, cases ot lie lilm.it, ami ki im y i niau.6trJwar«ra*. ,Æ"s stt- : ™" ™ «« ~ s, ... .............

AddresM lo Sleop.
The beautiful Gate of Hleep I» burred !

Oh, ungel within !
The pHueln of pearl with dlatnomlK nturred 
Give huvk no wound to ni v feehh.* knock !
I huve no kev that will turn the lock ! 

How long muMt I wait ?
Oil, evermore ami forevermore.

Must I stand at the Beautiful Gate ?

My garments are t hit 
Hwoet angel w 

How piercing the bhv 
The night Is cheerless 
My bruised heart suits like a pi 

How long must 1 wait ? 
oli, evermore ami forevermore.

Must I stand at tlie Beautiful Gat,- ?

If I wore a queen I’d give my crown ;
Oh, angel within !

Or famed, I would lay my laun ls down ; 
Or rich, I’d yield tin e my treasured gold, 
For thy sweet shelter from rain and cold ! 

How long must I wait ?
ore and forevermore 
through the Beautiful

1 1

!

sandals worn ! 

irn the thorn!
ml i- will I ?
Itifill child !

iiii'mi
.—St—iu,w ahi 

theerluss—tlie wli 
like i

Oh, everm 
Would 1 pass Gate !

FATHER BURKE.

THKHIIKAT INFMIMIWX BREACHES 
IN LIVERPOOL.
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For ('olds, Coughs, Bronchitis and all 
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lees for any good. Fur they have one 
purpose tu which they adhere with notable 
tenacity, and that is to get as much money 
anil pleasure as they can, and tu do no 
work if they can possibly avoid it, Ill- 
health lias diminished the father’s means 
and weakened his authority, and tu help 
their mother the boys will do nothing. In 
spite of all that she can do, they spend 
their time in “loafing” by day and going 
to such entertainments as are accessible to

of tho domain of a Ferdinand, an 
Isabella and a Philip. Spain is, wo 
believe, destined to play an import
ant part in European polities. That 
part, if enacted in the interests of re
ligion and social order, will re
dound to the glory and power of the 
Spanisit nation.

feel assured that tho Montaubin 
speech which drew upon M. do Frey
cinet the ire of Gambetta was largely 
inspired in its moderation by 
the far-seeing President of tho 
Republic. Tho withdrawal of the 
lute Premier must therefore have 
been to him a source of deep and 
lively regret. Since tho resignation 
of Marshal Macmahon, no event has 
attracted more general attention to 
French affairs than the present crisis. 
M. Ferry resumes tho reins of power 
with a domestic and foreign policy 
both of a nature to excite Franco and 
irritate Europe needlessly. In his 
domestic policy he will meet with dis
appointment oft ho very bitterest char
acter. In his foreign policy ho can
not fail to bring upon France re
peated humiliations. A policy of 
violence and spoliation at home, of 
menace and uncalle l-for intervention 
abroad, ought not in these days to 
commend any ministry in any 
country to public favor. But there 
arc special reasons why such a course 
should prove disastrous to France. 
The mass of the people must view 
with horror the violence of the gov
ernment towards the religious bodies, 
and the neighboring nations look 
with dread on a country ready to 
plunge Europe once more into blond 
and disorder. A policy of fitful 
aggressiveness can now have no 
other result but one of isolating 
France from the rest of Europe; her 
hand against every other nation’s 
hand—and every other nation's hand 
against her’s. Tho events connected 
with the war of 1870 prove the folly 
of such a policy. AVe cannot be lead 
to believe that the good sense of the 
people of France will tolerate a min
istry whose members are the crea
tures of a mere political adventurer. 
AVe look to a speedy and universal 
upheaval of public opinion against 
the faction which during the past 
few months has, under the unscrupul
ous leadership of Gambetta, dis
turbed the domestic tranquility of 
France, unsettled its foreign policy, 
and lessened the respect in which it 
is held throughout the world. AATc 
look forward to a revival in France 
of that political wisdom which gave 
tho country in the winter of 1871 a 
national assembly devoted to French 
interests and to Catholic unity.

dizemont of Russia towards tho 
Jlosphorous, and the resuscitation of 
the Byzantine Empire of old, with a 
policy and a purpose hostile to 
British interests in the East. AVe 
know not what the future may have 
in store for Britain or for Russia, but 
this wo firmly believe, that many 
years cannot pass away till Con 
stantinople will become tho metro
polis of a great empire. The posi
tion of that great city, tho mistress, 
it may be said, of two continents, 
overlooking the most fertile regions 
on tho face of the globe, inheriting 
as tho centre of those countries 
wherein humanity was cradled, the 
right of conquest and dominion—the 
character of the wonderful people 
that inhabit these countries—a peo
ple preserving their marked indivi
duality amid centuries of war, car
nage and oppression, besrenk for the 
empire of which the magnificent city 
of Constantinople is to be the capital, 
an influence and importance that 
must inevitably give a new turn to 
European diplomacy, and place the 
balance of power on a now founda
tion. The policy of Lord Beacons- 
field, in committing Britain to the 
support of Turkish misrule, has 
placed tho English people in a false 
position. The maintenance of a gov
ernment incapable of reforming 
abuses is incompatible with a pro
fession of determination to secure 
such a reform as would place the 
unfortunate Christian populations of 
Turkey in a position of security and 
happiness. Lord Boaconsfield pro
fessed to have at heart tho interests 
of the Christian tribes. lie had, 
however, more at heart the defeat of 
Russian intrigue by the support he 
lent the government of tho Sultan in 
the hour of need. We are no admir
ers of Russia. The day that wit
nesses Russian success in the direc
tion of an extension of Russian sway 
to the Bosphorous, would, in our 
estimation, bean evil day for Europe 
and for the world, but we cannot see 
that the maintenance of Moslem 
power is conducive to peace, security 
or progress. The present Turkish 
Government is, with all its abuses, to 
be preferred to the more autocratic 
system obtaining in Russia, but the 
substitution of a new Christian gov
ernment for that of the Turks at 
Constantinople would, we believe, 
relieve Europe of the burden of one 
and the exactions of another system 
of tyranny.

Tho result of the present attitude 
of tho powers to Turkey will be 
fraught with consequences to the 
world. AATo hope for a solution of 
the Eastern question at once final, 
just and equitable to all concerned, 
a solution full of promise to the peo
ple more immediately concerned and 
of far-reaching benefit to the whole 
human race.

eminent. It is impossible that he 
should overlook I lie multitudinous 
evils certain to result from measures 
adopted to promote the cause of 
anarchy and social disorder. Yet, for
getting his manifest duty to the State 
and to society, lie raised no voice of 
warning and placed no veto on the 
action of the men who seem lient on 
accomplishing the ruin of France by 
promoting the interests of revolution. 
The fall of the de Freycinet Cabinet 
now brings him face to face with tho 
real consequences of his lamentable 
cowardice, lie may now plainly see 
the folly of his course. The party 
whose purposes lie has so well served 
is now ready to discard him. The 
man whose fortunes lie has built up 
is now prepared to supplant him. 
But what of the country ? AVhut of 
France, under the control of a new 
administration — an administration 
pledged to a foreign policy opposed 
to French interests and to a domestic 
policy truly suicidal? We can see 
but either one of two results cer
tain to follow persistance in such a 
course—foreign invasion or domestic 
trouble. Ten years ago the French 
nation had a sad experience of both 
these evils. France is now recovering, 
in spite of bad government, from the 
consequences of that direful time. 
The recurrence of such disasters as 
ten years ago afflicted her could at 
this moment fail to bring her to hu
miliation more complete and hopeless 
than that of 1870-1. It then behoves 
the French nation to be on its guard. 
It is certainly on the eve of events 
of lasting importance. If it follow 
the lead of anarchists who rule under 
the name of Republicans, tbc day 
must soon come when its influence 
in European politics will be ne ther 
felt nor regarded. Spain once led 
all Europe. To-day Spain, with its 
fertile soil and brave people, is in 
the back ground. May it not yet be 
so with France, its soil is not more 
fertile, nor its people braver than 
those of its peninsular neighbor. 
Should it not take warning before it 
is too late?
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them by night. They have, indeed, one 
other noble occupation fur wnicli, at least, 
the public school has fitted them. They 
spend much time in reading what are 
known as dime novels and weekly papers 
of a like sort, such as may he fourni, with 
illustrations, on most of the news-stands. 
The eldest 
woik or to
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When the Irish members of the House 
of Commons elected, at the beginning of 
the last session, Charles Stuart Parnell as 
their leader, many were disposed to doubt 
the wisdom of their choice. There were 
many circumstances connected with the 
elections which led patriotic Irishmen to 
fear that Mr. Parnell should he un
able, under his leadership, to con
solidate the strength of the party. 
Many also feared that his parliamentary 
experience was too brief to permit him to 
discharge the duties of the chieftainship 
with that proficiency and exactitude so 
much required in a parliamentary leader. 
But as the session grew older all parties 
admitted that a better choice could not 
have been made. To dignity and self-pos
session the new leader added a firmness 
which neither menace from the foe nor

3 week.
THOH. COFFEY,

Publlshei and Proprietor.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

positively refused to do any 
learn any trade, hut has an

nounced his willingness to accept an ap
pointment on the police force, and mean
time waits upon Providence. The girls 
are worthy of their brothers. They are 
flimsy, hysterical creatures, lacking every 
good quality of mind, heart and person 
which made their mother respected and 
liked. They can neither read nor write 
well, nor can they sew. Their idea of 
happiness seems to be a whirl of excite
ment. Of duty they 
notice. Of a desire toi» 
serviceable, and to do it well, with a pride 
in their work, they are as void as if they 
were Champanzees. Yet their needs are 
twice those of their mother. She dressed 
always neatly, always becomingly and 
prettily. They are slovenly, vulgar and 
tawdry, and > el the cost of lu i clothes for 

mutiny amongst his own followers could a year would not dress one of them for a 
affect. He held every position he assumed month. She works hard, but they are 
with a tenacity that won r,-snort from his idle' for their mother’s sake they have 

J 1 been placed in good situât ions, but in vam.
opponents and inspired confidence amongst No one “could do anything with theni.’* 
liis followers. Hence, before the close of Deference, respect for authority, subor- 
the session we see him treated by the lead- dination seem entirely foreign to their 
ers of the other parties with a marked con- matures. Their only desire seems to be 
. . . . . . for what they call “fun, and for freedom
descension quite new m the relations be- f,um a]j restraint, even that of decency, 
tween the Irish party and the two British Their mother having been taught by the 
parties. We do not ourselves approve nuns only to read and to write and to sew, 
every vote given by Mr. Parnell. His and to do right and to respect herself and 

„ . , rT.n i v, others, made an vihaent, respectable, lovc-vote on the admission d Bradlaugh did abie women; they, the whofr five of them,
not meet with the approval either of the a]i public-school scholars, are utterly 
people of Ireland or their representatives, worthless creatures.
His moderation, however, characterized by Another case is like unto this. It is that 
fin,mess, proved his capacity for leadership. FotoZZ but
He secured in a short time, respect and stiu a Roo(1> sensible girl, respected and 
consideration for his party which it is now liked by all who knew her. she could 
the duty of that party to maintain. AVe rcai1 but very little, and with diliiculty, 
are glad to notice a growing friendliness could not write; but she could sew.
. ° . y., , ® , ,, .. . -Niv was, however, so faithful, so efficient,
between the more liberal of the English su pieMant in llur wnyS] and so thoroughly
members with the Irish party. This is a respectable that she was always able to 
hopeful sign. The masses of the English live in comfort, and she was happy until
people, if once roused to a sense of the in- ber Hhldren, .0Vvj“cb tbr®e> bu*
: /. , , . , . , r i a i gan to enter their “teens.” 1 hey all went
justice under winch the people of Ireland to public school, and they all have gone 
labor, will no doubt assist the latter in to ruin. The boy will do nothing. He 
their just agitation fora tenant proprietary will even sit still and not stretch out his 
and local government. These are the pre- finger to help as he sees his mother toil 

, , , past him with the water with which shesent pressing requirements of Ireland, and *wftshes his shirto, He u not twcnty vean
without these she can neither 1m* happy or old, this public-school pupil, and he has 
contented. We feel confident that Mr. been in prison. What need to say what 
Parnell will spare no effort to cement the daughters are? They rival their
good feeling between the masses in both VollK;r%,n 50 faAr theiM* l,er,mitd
° , . . them to do so. Ami these children have
countries, and tlm- promote the success of ll0t even the health and strength of their
the good object.» he has in view. parents. Their mother was a fine, health-

lv, handsome woman. They are flimsy 
bundles of nervous tissue.

In both these cases the families were 
Roman Catholic; but in that of a Protes
tant family known to me the circum
stances weie in all other respects the same, 
and the issue was the same. The stay of 
the family was a girl who, although she 
was horn here, had had only enough of 
public school to enable her to read a little, 
which was chiefly in her Bible, and to 
write her name with great difficult). 
She was put to hard work when she was 
twelve years old, but she, after giving Lr 
ten years nearly every dollar that she 
earned to her lather, is now almost be
loved by the estimable lady with whom 
she lives, who trusts her as Joseph was 
trusted in the house of Potiphar. She 
would he happy if it were not for her 
family. Her brother, who has been for 
years a public-school pupil, is a miserable 
young good-fur-naught. He will do 
thing; lie respects nothing; he knows 
nothing worth the knowing. It is the 
same sad story.

Now, are these children made what they 
are by the public school ? Yes, in a certain 
sense they are. Of course, it need hot be 
said that the mere learning of anything 
that is taught in public schools could not 
have a bad effect. Nothing is taught in 
those schools which is in itself demoraliz
ing. It is the lack of what is not obtained 
at public schools, of what cannot be ob
tained there under our present system 
—discipline, mental, moral and phy
sical, that is one great cause, if not me 
chief cause, of such deterioration as that of 
which I have given examples. There is no 
falser, no more injurious notion of educa
tion than that it consists merely in the im
parting of the knowledge of certain facts. 
Conducted as our public schools are now 
they are merely great force pumps to force 
knowledge of facts into the minds of boys 
and girls who do not retain the knowledge, 
and to whom it would he of little service, 
generally of none, if it were retained. 
Of di cipline for the life before them, of 
training for any life pnsribiu to them, they 
get none. If our public-school system had 
anything at all of the formative social 
power which is commonly attributid to it, 
that power would lie shown in just such 
cases as those which l have biought for
ward. It was for just such cases that it 
was designed; it i> m just such cases that 
its power is vaunted. Of the pupils who 
now fill our public schools a very large 
number are not in need of the elevating 
moral ami intellectual influences which 
are the boast of the system. These pupils 
arc many of them above their teachers in 
these respects; better mannered, speaking 
better English, subject daily to higher 
social and intellectual influences than 
their teachers ever knew. Did 1 not hear 
a teacher bent on exhortation, in a public 
school in this city, where 1 knew there 
were many pupils whose associations were 
with the most cultivated people, say : 
‘‘Boys, it’s an el eg eut thing to be oood 
behaved!” Now it is nut for the children 
to whom such talk as that would sound, 
strange that public schools were designed. 
Those children would have nil the educa
tion that they require with > it public 
schools, nor are they in need oi mv moral 
elevation that a public school <• mid give 
them. It is for children who o: hei -rise 

i would be without the benefit of .ti-upline

n, Ont., May 23,1ST».
Dear Mr. Coffey,—A* you have become 

proprietor ami publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscribers and patron* that the change 
of proprletor*hlp will work no change in It* 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
it ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of |M>lltlcal parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 

he promotion of Catholic Intercuts. I am 
lldent that under your experienced man

agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I thervfo

mend It to the patronage and ene< 
t of the clergy and laity of the dio 
Believe me,

Lotido

to t

seem to have no 
earn to do anything

earnest I Tilli
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Yonre very sincerely,
+ John W’ai.hii,

Bishop of London.
ASCOKKEY,
f the “Catholic Record.”

Mr. Thom 
Office o

Crtttjolic Itcrorb.
LOMION, FRIDAY, OCT. 1. 1KHO,
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Tbc resignation of tho French 
Premier. M. de Freycinet, is the 
beginning ol a new epoch in French 
Republicanism. Gambetta has given 
much time and a great deal of atten
tion to the aggrandizement of Ins 
own power in tho State. He lias 
thus far admirably succeeded, and 
M. Grevy, the nominal President of 
tho Republic, is as much his creature 
as the head of the new administra
tion must he. Gambetta’s present 
design is to force on M. Grevy a 
ministry with a foreign and domes
tic policy opposed to the views of the 
latter and tints force his resignation. 
Grevy once removed, the President 
of the Chamber ol Deputies sees no 
obstacle to his own elevation to the 
rulership of tho Republic. If such 
an event should como to pass, France 
would then own a ruler more despotic 
than the most autocratic of the Bour
bons or Bonapartes. A' presiding offi
cer of the popular chamber,he has dis
played an imperiousne-s subversive 
ol free speech, representative equal
ity and Parliamentary usefulness. 
He holds tho rod in ierrorem over 
the whole Radical party, if wo except 
that small though growing element 
which looks to Rochefort as its chief 
and spokesman, lie lias filled the 
chief executive, administrative and 
diplomatic posts with his own crea
tures. He controls the Republican 
machinery for the manipulation ol 
elections. No measure of import
ance can receive executive or Parlia
mentary sanction without his ap 
proval and intervention, lie exer
cises, in a word, a sway more abso
lute and despotic over the affairs of 
the country than any constitutional 
monarch in Europe could dare as
pire to, and as undisputed its any 
autocrat ever enjoyed. But lie is 
not yet satisfied. Nothing lull the 
Presidential chair van satisfy his 
longing for power. By driving M. 
de Freycinet from office, lie has ad
vanced a step nearer the object of his 
ambition. II President Grevy were 
endowed with the firmness, the dis 
comment and (lie high purpose 
becoming his lofty position,wo should 
expect a speedy diminution ol 
Gambotta’s power. But liis influ
ence has grown to its present alarm
ing proportions throuirli tho weak
ness and vacillation of Republicans of 
the Grevy type. The theoretical 
Republican in France always serves 
the purpose of a man in waiting for 
the Radical. When his usefulness is
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The Turkish Government is taking 
a just view of the naval demonstra
tion at Dulcigno, and will cede 
neither that place to the Montene
grins, nor abandon tho portions of 
Thessaly and Epirus accorded by the 
Berlin Treaty to Greece. The gov
ernment of the Sultan perceives that 
the European powers are neither in 
earnest with themselves or with the

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
a raMr. R. G. AVhite, who has already 

charged the public schools of the 
United States with failing in their 
mission, has Leon called upon to fur
nish proofs of his charge, 
letter to the TV. V. Times he furnishes 
proofs of liis assertions, giving exam
ples that have fallen under liis own 
notice. The subject of the education 
of youth is one of the most vital im
portance, and one which claims the 
earnest attention of Catholic par
ents. AVcShcrctiircpublish an extract 
this week from another letter of Mr. 
White's, and call the attention of our 
readers to it .as a statement coming 
from one who has abundant oppor
tunity of seeing the practical work
ing of the present public school sys
tem.

THE SPANISH INFANTA. tint 
ide 
to tThe birth of tho Spanish Infanta 

lias given much apparent satisfaction 
to the friends of monarchy in Europe.
Tho birth of a Prince would, no 
doubt, have proved more pleasing 
to King Alfonso, and to tho Spanish 
nation. But a people that acknow
ledge monarchy in any form are as 
likely to prove loyal to a queen as to 
a king. There is, therefore, 
for rejoicing amongst the friends of 
monarchical government not alone in 
Spain hut throughout Europe—for 
what is apt to strengthen one dyn
asty is now of a nature to strengthen 
everywhere the form of government 
it represents. Spain is not now the 
nation it was three hundred years 
ago. Then Spanish influence 
trolled European politics. The vast 
possessions in America, added to the 
Castilian crown by the daring ol 
Cortez and Pizano, tilled the Span
ish coffers with gold to equip naval 
and military armaments without 
parallel in the old world. In Ger
many, Italy, and the Lowlands, the A very young woman came here from
Spanish Government wielded an in- In'lam.1' a"d m.\‘" «-l.tmn.nl a jJneo as a 

i . . , nurse m a family where I hist saw her.
fluence which gave it the first place Her mistress, who was a woman of unusual 
amongst European powers. But intelligence and social culture, trusted her 
after tho death of Philip its
power began to decline. Monarch* nered, pleasant in her person, ami as neat
without, foresight, judgment or cana- as ? I,inl> about thv °»es

' * 1 in her charge. Slu- had learned all that
eit\, tilled the throne tor several she knew at a nuns’ school near Dublin, 
generations. T. > unv ;thv favorite^ she could read ami write quite well enough 
they relegated the imp,,, taut duties o. ^^U^Xy^dSc^^u^ 

go\ eminent, till, both et home and uml expert needlewoman, awl was capable 
abroad, the reigning dynasty lost uf making not only her own clothes, but,

under the directions of her mistress, any
thing that a child Would require. She 

elo.se of the Napoleonic wars, Spain took an interest in her work, lmd a pride
' in the children in her care, and performed 

n . ... her duties in no perfunctory way, hut with
crises, but I he mil « "a is now ai heartiness and zeal. She was treated with 
length hopeful. Jlehellion has been the respect and regard which such service 

mus, give the latter the credit of suppressed in Cuba and dtsafl'ccfiot. “S ?i?f 
possessing many of l lie higher attri- removed at home. (mod govern- I boys and three girls, who arc now between 
butes of statesmanship. 11 is cold- ment, wise, efficient and economical j twelve and twenty years of age. They all 
1,carted .pm.v-philusophical attitude administration, religious adherence and^miimiJd'thdr aUendLmc'fo^soa^ 
on many vital questions leaves him to the principles which made. Spain years. Without an exception they are 
open to the charge oi pii'illanimitv. great in times past, are now required utterly worthless creatures, morally, ment- 
But selfishness forms such a powerful to give the Spanish monarchy infill- ! h-nmeUtrehoM wouldbe^f little ot no 
element in the constitution ol most once and prestige. The voting mon- j use to them in any nosition in life, so im-

-*•  .....• b?‘’°.... «•* El53’Æ‘;,°a*l£.7.'IZS
dithcult it ) on will, hut well worthy ot no dullness on their part, for they 
the assiduity mid sell-snvri tiring shnrp enough, and quicker wittvd, perhaps, 
, • , , than their mother ; luit they are shallow,
painsol it Catholic monarch, inheritor amiable ai.d purposcl^-that is, pmp

of
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peoples whose cause they are as
sumed to have espoused. Tho Turk
ish Empire will abandon none of its 
present possessions till compelled by 
foicc. Diplomatic intrigue and naval 
armaments have very slight influ-

1
by
stal
the
si r i

cause sab
cnee with the powers that be at 
Stamboul.

sal
Whatever Turkey has 

ever given has been taken by armed
wi.-110-

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE. me
intervention. This the Greeks, 
Montenegrins and Albanians well 
understand. Long ago would the 
Christian populations of the East 
have delivered Europe from the dis
grace of Turkish misrule hut for 
Russian and British intrigue. The 
support of Britain accorded for more 
than half a century to the maintain
ing of Ottoman interests in Eastern 
Europe has kept alive a system of 
government degrading to humanity 
and subversive of public order. The 
wily schemes of Russian diplomatists, 
who have long contrived to use the 
Christian tribes of European Turkey 
to further their own selfish ends, 
have also indirectly contributed to 
the continuance of Turkish rule.

nls
The selection of M. Jules Ferry, 

author of the now celebrated article
sta

f noi
Thseven, as Premier of the new Cabi

net, betrays the handiwork of Gam
betta.

to
ha

A wish had been expressed that I should 
be more particular, and support my 
charges by evidence ; and as the maxim, 
ijmemlia non pungunt (which may be freely 
translated : generalities do not touch the 
point), is a good one, I shall gladly com
ply. The cases I shall bring forward are 
within my own personal knowledge ; but 
1 choose them not fur that reason only, 
hut because I have reason to believe them 
characteristic.

M. de Freycinet was not 
unscrupulous enough to further the 
interests of the party of aggressive 
infidelity to the extent demanded by 
the dictator, and was therefore ob 
ligvd to step down and bid adieu to 
official life. Wo arc not surprised 
when we learn that the French press 
is almost unanimous in accusing 
Gambetta of having caused the crisis, 
and thus disturbed the tranquility of 
the nation—and wo are glad to no
tice such independence on the part 
of tho press as to lead to a vehement 
protest against such interference on 
the part of an irresponsible person. 
Some of the republican organs loudly 
call on Gambetta to assume the Pre-
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The ambition of Russian statesmen 
lias undoubtedly been, and, we may 
say, is yet, to construct on the re
mains of Turkish dismemberment 
an empire t<> rival in glory, power, 
and renown those ot Alexander and

.l-i
re

past, he is mercilessly cast aside. 
It will, we fear, be so with President

mid ship. But the Presidency, not the 
Premiership, is the real object of all 
his aspirations—the turn of all liis 
machinations. With the policy which 
it is liis manifest intention to force 
on the new Premier, M. Grevy can 
have but little in common.

it.
s:i

Grevy. He has already served.the Constantine. And the Russian poo- 
purpose for which he was, through I pie themselves forget their misery 
tho influence of the party led by and their degradation in indulging 
Gambetta, placed in the Presidential | the loud dream ol a shiv empire 
chair. II is abandonment ot office is. I stretching from tbc White Sea to the 
therefore, only a question of rime. Bosphorous, and from the bleak 
We can say nothing in praise of his shores ol the A moor to the fecund 
executive ability, lie proved him- ! valleys ci the Danube, 
self, by his acquiescence in the re- statesmen seem to dread the day—a 
pouted assaults made by the Radical? day wbi. li must, however,soon 
on religion, and in their recall of the I —when the followers of the prophet 
Communists, an avowed friend of re- I must depart to rover from lairoj 
volution.

confidence and respect. Since the d.
of

has struggled through several severe 1.
g

We e
\\
tl

British IT
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come
t
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It is impossible that a 1 hey look* forward to that day ns the 

man of his exulted talents should not , dawn of Russian imperial greatness.
v
19utiiU'netcvs, that to its door, in liis 

vase, we would lay (ho deflections 
in tints assisting In nnvive thv I asis from the destruction of Mahometan ! iront rovtitndo and conscientious nui-- 
Vi su; vty uml eqcrity fount gov- Nli-miuimi than the stee ly ttggvi.it. | p ..-o noticeable in his career. We

1sco the consequences of bis adit n; They si c no other result to follow
l!
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and of mental training that public schools 
were designed; it is for children only 
that they are rightfully supported by tin- 
taxation of the whole community, and 
yet it is in regard to them that our public- 
school system fails utterly. For those who 
need all that discipline and training can 

that system does nothing, except, in
deed, the evil of unfitting them for the 
life that is before them, and making them 
inferior in every way to their fathers and 
mothers, except in a little outside var
nish.

then.*
mimed Dennis Downing got the 
marquis to visit his vicketty cabin, 
and pointed to 1rs naked children 
and begged lor 
cold, unmanly sneer,’ to use the 
published words of a local writer, the 
noble marquis told the starving j 
ant that ho was not responsible for 
his large family and refused to have 
pity on him. This tenant lived in 
Foramore, in the parish of Touist. 
The poor man at last got permission 
to sell bis interest in bis little farm.”

Last Christmas a tenant address welcomed him at the G. W. R. 
station. The thousands who lined the
.treet» on lii« way through the city Tin- parish of Ashficld ia situated in the ,
received him well, an.l the lengthy array North-western portion of the county of .I»'") l '-t I proim-cl to giv the pm
oi nie brigades with their bands and Huron. It consists of one hundred ami ! tivulars of an episode in Canadian history point in the xxidi expir-vd by a Proies-
banners through which he passed added sixty families, a great majority of which are ' which could not fail to interest your read- i iant pmtl, mai, ,tu , that,'-when the
edat to Ins journey to the exhibition i„ independent circumstances. The uli- 1 1 *eii(l you, accordingly, an account Pop,, undertook to weed his ganlvu he
grounds. mate is so favorable and the breezes that j »f the circunistancvs surrounding le cruet- j would’nt throw them over <«/r wall.”

, f*18 fjlay lasted four days. During that here prevail are so invigorating—owing to I fir utitmtjf or ‘‘ doc. rated crucifix,” trails- 1 \ v,m,r man nunn-d \ aillan. "iirt, ruod
tune the exhibition was honored twice tin- proximity of that majestic body of lated from l’Abbe Casgrain’shistory of the aliout dxtwn v ais, ha- been nn-oted,
with his presence; lie also attended the water on whose hanks we are situated__ Hotel Dieu, and I have no hesitation in I chaigvd with obtaining ....... 1- under false
regatta on Burlington Bay, Saturday that it gives us an array of youim men directing attention to it. | pretence' from a number of city -tnre-
afternoon, and the band concert bv the and women, outrirailing in appearance I Bis Excellency the Governor General keeper-.
thirteenth on Saturday night. On all those of anv'other'parish in Ontario. land a party of his friends paid a semi-! Tin Chri-tian Huth.i nr« about to
these occasions ho attracted large asseni- | \yv },avJ a flourishing school here at oflicial visit to the erect anew >ihoolhous«'on a lot of ground
Wages, and was of course, himself, the centre 1 Kingsbridge, situated near the church, vusvuxi; convint • in St. .b.epli*- -u.i. si. Rovh'-. given
of attraction. Several hundreds of pro- under the able management of Mr. Me- 0,1 Monday. I >eml you in another form ihvm by tin churchwardens -I that nnidi,
minent persons were introduced to him, Phee, who is assisted hv Miss Dineon, an account of the proceedings on the the pi, cut one in De foe s -tiwt having
all of whom spoke very highly of his whose energy and tad in the discharge of occasion. lie was particularly couipli- hconie altogether tno »iunll. Xi, i.l. iuo 
affable and courteous hearing. her scholastic duties have reflected great : mentary to the Reverend ladio. will al-. !-,• , v : 1. which will obviate

The citv officials and the citizens com- | credit upon her. i at the basilica on svnuay, the la,.tlm W-ii.g obliged to go to the
mittee did everything in their power to j Our Sunday schools which are marvels I Dur Lady of Sorrows, or the Tran-fixion, Imu-r in I'ppvii, wu t u their meal-,
make things comfortable for his Excel- j of success reflect great credit on our gm id ! (Luke ii. 36) was celebrated. The -evmon «. .■v-nv-i Unl-itaille paid a chit to Ids
lency while among us, and it is to he | pastor FatherBeausang whose noble efforts was preached by Rev. Father Flwiv/,, C.SS. natal pu i-h. Y.uivnm . n-.u Montreal, ou 
hoped that he went away well satisfied in the cause of religion’have ln-eu in every R., of St. Anne’s. His Grace the Arch- Sundnx. for the lira time in txwnty-txvo 

. I 1 • • with his reception and with a good opinion respect crowned with such eminent sue- bishop occupied the throne. The musical war-, lb attended Ma in the pari-li
sul sovereignty, temporal and spin- of Hamilton hospitality. , Ce-s. The principal one of those schools i portion of tin- service was, as usual, given ,-hui. h. ;Ti.1 \\ hi, 'n au .iddr, wa ) n:-
tual jure divino, still she is the His Grace Archbishop Lynch and His is that taugnt in the church: it consists of *'> the Sen.inarians in the ngan loft. At ! him bx Mi. M . M. I'.. • 1 d If 
apostolic chair, and the only one in Excellency the Governor General had the i five classes. I lie senior cln-s, in which Do- Gn»lnul the lienutiful Stclut M-t’i "i th. p.ui i,in . \x. , i M.m-
tho W eat. She has stood forth as pleasure of being introduced to each other, I there are 80 members, presents an edifying (St. .I.dtu xix, was sung in alternat.- ti.-al I..- ••••ppd.n P...i». hnx ill.-. xximv an
the champion of popular rights as first among the many introductions that appearance when arranged in hum. even verso hv them and the choristers m the x xx.i .ix, , 1 mi. 
the custodian nf the fnith onee’de occurred after the arrival of the vice-regal ! Sunday imbibing from tin: .mix f.mn- | ^nduarx. \t the Oib-rt, ry. hauiv

train on Friday. | tain df true knowledge—the Christian ! *mcta Marui va- rendered by M D E>
“ when DÜTY calls, we FLY to save.” Dnctiim__ those truths and principle?. 1 cliamliault in his usual excellent style. , England vlergx i
The Firemen’s demonstration on Fri- which form the mind and character alter • < lie annual collection for the immcdint. t - - tli«- marin.-i

lawless and day was good. One thousand gaily uni- I the true model, which is found only in wants of the poor of the parish, before the tli-nc. it \
formed men in line, • engine I following in the footsteps of our " Re- ; organization of the various charitable i giving the lm
reels and banners, mart _ fleets to ' il,...mm- n,.v t «.<*>».»i- societies for the winter-cason. was taken tix, . Inn, h.
the music of n score <>f brass bands, mad

1 Seguin, a Catholic < leigx man in Canada, 
''ho xvvit-
ten to I’isb-.p Fabre, announcing hi o>n- 

! xvi'sioii to l'vot estant ism.” There xx a -,

ASHFIELD LETTER. QUEBEC LETTER

‘With amen

do,
)CUS-

I am asked if I wi uld teach children to 
read, write and ciph -r and sew, and then 
send them out of school to learn no more. 
Certainly, I would teach them nothing 
more in the way of book learning (nut 
the most admirable possession in the 
world) at the compulsory expense of their 
neighbors. But book learning is not all 
that it seems to me that children should 
be taught while they are teachable. Here, 
however, there opens a view of this sub
ject which cannot even bo glanced at on 
this occasion.—It. G. W., in New York

Mr. J. Bryan Purcell, an Epis- 
coralian, writing to the Baltimore 
Church News concerning the supre
macy of the Holy See, says in eon- 
elusion : “Though wo may Hay trail- 
seat to Rome’s great claim of univer

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Free Press of this city nays 
the Advertiser is the biggest liar in 
the Dominion. The Advertiser un
hesitatingly characterizes its neigh
bor as the biggest fool in the Domin
ion. When there is no all-absorbing 
publie scandal or no exciting topic 
on which prurient minds may feast 
and revel, the daily papers must 
have something to say to make things 
look lively.

mum t, a "i'ail letter” 
xvas i'suod, sigm-d Lx nil tin- Chui.lt of 

iiivn in tin- city, addressed 
Citing the putt, urging 
• <vi x ing tin- Sunday and 

<d -i*i x ice in their icq 
“ Xtlmx -av, “llii< pas- 

! tm-al letter will r. t, h the .w- ,.| many 
xvho il" nut belong to the (’luircli >>! Eng- 
lmnl,” tin y append a h-t -d' the -- rxi.o in 

ci"- of xvovdiip "I the different 
sects, and, also, ill tin < 'atludie church.

Monsieur Mai l in. formel lx and for 
many years the xxvll known verger of the 
Fn-neh Cathedral i I' i-ili-a\died la-1 xveek 
at hi- n-idence. Si. Sauveur, lie xxa-an 
oiiginal character in his wax. ami some 
droll stories are told of him. II

onilorlaLh' after t lu- 11 i-h l 'at Indies

liverod to the saints and the promoter 
of civilization. In the ‘dark and 
troubled times’ of 
arbitrary feudalism, which might 
otherwise have swept away both 
Church and religion from the earth,’ 
she stood up as divinity in the midst 
of chaos and said, fiat lux, preserving 
from disintegration the cause of 
Christ and His Body. She has been 
that mother which clasped to her 
warm bosom the barbarian of the 
North, and the savage of the West. 
The tracks of her missionaries’ bleed
ing feet have been found in the wilds 
of all lands. They have carried to 
the red man that faith which as a 
lamp in their hearts illuminated the 
darkness of bis wigwam. Oh let us 
be just to Rome. . . . For my own 
part, and for our common Lord’s 
sake, I will say of her, estoperpetua.”

ofnl
engine 1 following in the footsteps of our Re
cets to 1 det-mer. Our good pastor is determined , societies for the xvinter -eason, xxa> vn 

le ; to have his children prepared to defend «V H,‘v n,h,1 BvUnl
an interesting processional display. The Holy Mother Church against the a»nult> during tin- chanting ol the 
various localities seemed to have sent out 0f the enemv. 
their best representatives, judging by the i
physique and military bearing of the dif- I uated throughout the parish at >uch places I announced in li.v la-i, His Cine- the Ajvh- 
fere1 t companies. as are eoiivenent for the children to at-

< Mil'IN A I'lON'S.
On Saturday morning in the Basilica, a< all the pin-file other schools, 8 in number, are sit -

. | ns are convenent for the children to at- bishop promoted to the order of Suh-
The demonstration continued with a tend. Oar excellent teacher, Mr. Me Vliee, .bacon all thegentlemen tln-n named, ami 

series of games and sports in Dundurn spends the afternoons on Sundays inspect - < nr Sunday morning lie further promoted 
grounds in the afternoon, and a grand ex- ing those schools and reports progress to those of them who belong to the Arch- 
nihition of fireworks in the evening. i the pastor. The memhtrs and teachers of diocese to Deacoiishiv. On Saturday morn-

Their torchlight procession was the .those schools are cnlle.1 together periodic- ' i,lK> nlsu in the Badlica, he adn.ittvdtlu- 
most startling feature in the Firemen’s pro- : ally by the pastor, when he determines who following to Minor Onb-r- M. - i .1. X. Mi
gramme. It extended fiom the Gore to the wins the laurels of spiritual labor. There i L«‘\v-qu<- Laf rance, ,\. Rouleau, Loin- g"t the prix il.-g« >>\ lo-gi-iu-" ' • • i >t i-nç,

irk at Dundurn, and was participated j are a very lar-'e number of children at- B.-lb-nu, Ant. i ampallon, .1. I’. Ilmbm, A j ‘Vc . in >i. l'.tiri.k i h- I i In |"'vqui- 
in by the same companies and musical • tendin'' those Sunday schools. 1 Fortin,.!. A. Run», ni, T. V. Lauyv, I"., -in - mai.-ii.tllx all.-id. In ..nili.i.il-
organizations as during the day. ! Great credit is due to Miss Maggie Dal- Vorriveau, V. V. Labrecqu.-, of Arch- t . r anplied lm an mm a-- .d -alavy, ami

brevities. ton, for the untiring energy nml zeal she ilioce-c, ami Unnivl Mo.ir.vty, of tliv Imally n-.-m .L II- anil hi, .-iinM-.x
Prof. H. A. Wilkens has returned to Ham- I has displayed since sbe took charge of our j V icariate Apostolic, of Nebraska. Du the 11 11 ■IVl111.' NX1 ! " ".

ilton after a short tour on the European choir, which is now aliout four y ears, and all sn|,lv dav, m the private «bap.-l ->1 tin- l! 1 l’11 " V1 1 11 m. '
continent. At the exhibition now in pro- this without any pecuniary compensation, l’alacc, lie toiisim-d Me>-i-. I’-Iteau. 1,1 11 ' x ' 1 ,ll‘ 11 l',x 11
gross in this city the worthy Professor Not only in this respect does site display Bernier, Lcinay, of the Archdim->e;. ohn " 11 " " ' 1 '1 lh ' . ..
obtained two first prizes in the depart- - zeal but in everything concerning religion ' Carson, of the Dmeesu of ‘.t. John, N. 1».. '• 1 " 1 .Ul ' ' / .'
ment of Artistic Models. and general good. " I and Lachlan MeI’hvrsoii, ofthed,---------- - ■’"»!.»„<■ H"> x ea, so hit

A new Chief of Police, Mr. A. D Stew- Many are the blessings conferred upon Aricliat, N. S. , i ,, .• .1,1,1,
art of Toronto, has at last been appointed, us -ince Father Beausang came amongst His Lordship ol Him- luv.-i-al-y u-ld t.i ‘ k'' '.‘u'sundax \\. ■!•• ilme
Duiing the enterregnum, Sergeant Major us. He depends not alone upon tin- ordinations during the paM xxn-k. n- . • ' ' , .. j 1, . <■
Kavanagh acted as regent, and it is the genius of eloquence and oratory to bless : pri-sts wen ordained b,the h -«•, ... Mud, In-hand I nml, < -mndui, tnth-
subject of common remark that never bis parish with goodness and happiness, “ldci
before was peace better preserved or the but attacks existing evils with that deter- (oni kiiuini. thi. ni. v w \ hu •
duties of the position better discharged, minali.m and perseverance which always ^ u.l \ï!m In',! Ô ndne'at'hal 'IÜh -ix I mini..., li.uni- val.un A.ml al Un» port,

Hie great question on Friday was, beget success. Long may he stay amongst ! 011 0,1 • Ul‘i.1111,11,111 I Xx .1.i,..
which is the best band? Canadians gen us; may his «^‘orts in the future lie crowned j " clovk, tin- ><;«-ue of <mv of iho-v i.- igi 01- ' ' q j;i!i yj, j
erallv and Hamiltonians especially said with as much success as they have been in ceremonies wlmh, xxlien "he- xxiiu, . d, , .......( win, l, |, ,,l Lf. u
certainly the Band of the Thirteenth Bat- the p .»., and mav he becroW. .anally .» not -kvly to he A > ' 1 ' '
talion i» the best; but quite a num- hereaftek ‘ D.L. confemng ,.tthv -b »;k vv.V' ..I. hv ..rdvr j V.1 1 a ^ -,h,^t!
her of musical critics maintained that the Kiiigelnidge, Sept. If 1SH0. ot M. i»uln, on a '"q " ‘i1" ”llll, .. ; • |. , Nl ,x ,,„.. t 1,. i with an i \-
hand from Rhode Island excelled all ° --------- youngMy-lh- ' Amcl ol th.. N.-vn ul., | " - ■';tJ lt ll. kVa
others. The latter consisted of ^4 pm- SARNIA LETTER. n h U, 7uZ '£ '( 'hn -«"maVi,,........i wi,.............. thv z, .d.
fessional musicians who accompanied the ---------- to call her xxiiu tlien uN ‘ 1 i-Ml ,
Bunker Hill Encampment from Boston. Another of the remarkable «lays in th, j kfv t«> tin- m i x i.f of i»ii • -1'1'1 1,1 1 11 X| , | ,
It is said that they received 81350 in all History < f Catholicity in Sarnia ha- drawn . "I' m , 10,11 ' , ••
for their two week's engagement. tu „ .li..,. Wv lmvv' been cl.cmd l.y tin- “i»n«vr httlv ch, dm, to M "

fair notes. The times, always in the front rank as a presence of uur lfelovtnl and indvfetiyahle ! Too recipient of the v u on u-
The Provincial Exhibition which opened model of typographical arrangement, has bishop, His Lorddiii. Rt. Rev. .lohn Walsh, was .Miss Margaret .m una>, u. "n1-;" " .

on Monday, in the Crystal Palace premises, been still further improved for theF air sea- who. aft«-r Solemn High Mass, of xvhivh the ' 1 ' 1 inlM • 11 ‘ V.V 1111‘
did nut attract much attention in the son. The sheet is con sidei ably enlarged, the Rev. Dean Murphy, of lrishtown, was cel- |°ronto, am XN1 "
eaily part of the week, the Committee columns more lengthy and the quantity i-brant, assisted by the Rev. Father Feron, Mioxxnas o\< . . " h 1 • ,I|X 1 •
and the Judges haxing had their hand' of reading matter increased by the use of administered the Holy Sacrament of Con- L'atton. un • ,,,v/' !" m m1 if!
full in arranging, classifying and making fine nonpariel type. finnation to forty-two hoys and fifty-four nz,'au> u,nn' ‘ ' ' " . . . i
the awards. The attendance of visitors The new buildings by the enterprising girls. Ilis Lordship made a most impres- ." "I"» "n"V ., '1 , <
on Thursday was very encouraging, and Copp Brothers, on King street, between >ivc discourse outlie lndim--and soiein- ; 1 "n' " , M!1111’.. ” 1 'V ' , j’
on Friday it was exceedingly large. The Mary and NX alnut, are working a magical nity of the Sacrament of Confirmation, ex- 1 nn' 11 11 " ' , , . , i i
weather hitherto has been quite favorable change in the appearance of that portion plaining the many graves and bles>ing' it j 1 lu.vt* "1. ' ,l1" V ’ ,
throughout "f the city. They arc all brink, three Ufe.» on thn»e whu m eivc it xv„,•&!)•, aod m-,;iv,»l ,h-vow»; i,v miM •• n

The numbers of entries of every kind, stories high, with Mansard roofs, and are and after confirming the children, gave | rl0* 'j! . 11!lP1 '"V'N' j11," '• . Î j '.i ’
except in the department of machinery, being occupied as fast as erected. When themmost important instruction on their 1,1 .nkr|1>h* Ul. xx 111 1 1 •" ,
has been unusually large, reaching in the lit up at nights they have a gay and lively future cuiuluct, and, as usual, pledged the ,l,,x l,h ' 7 , '
aggregate more than 12,000, which is appearance, rivalling the mure central 1K,V3 t.i abstinence from all intoxicating H 'vv n "11 . • 1 ' " !

by the government to the Irish Con- (.|al]ll,.q to outnumher the entries made and oldest ]iarts of King street. liqums until they wvte twenty.me year- great tea. ling m ■ i « m ' 1 " "

stulmlirv authorize them to send in nt anv previous Provincial Exhibition. People who did not see their names on ,.1.1. It was the intention of His l.urddiip ',l O'1'.'1!'-''1. ' ', ' t V; i . .i.'" -l 3 . . , . The 'Machinery Hall is almost empty, the long list of invited guests to His Ex- „, consecrate .,ur new . ■ met.-vy in ,1,‘e ; 'vuh he -hi » « t o ,
the names of all peinons loitiiu oh The Fair in Toronto is said to be the cause cellency’s reception, are now hurrying tu afternoon, hut., owing to the threatening . ' "UI'H
striictimr legal processes, preventing , f this, as roost of the exhibitors of luachi- the city clerk’s ..nice to see if they are on aspect ,.f the weather it wa.-] - -tponed uu- ! pri^iit w. te lea.. i. ; " 1 " " ' •
n,. nf farm nmduee .treventing ! in that citv sold their wares on the the voter’s list for 18,Ml. They say too ,iho o’clock in the forenoon of tu-,„„r- ! -U, ii,, of the

sa ‘ 1 ' 1 . . k Fairgrounds, and the rest were disinclined that the only value attachable to a city row (Monday). After ves ■!•.-, which was | ltvvl- '• j'1,' f . ,
sale amt transfer of land, ami other- , un,lertaki- labor and anxiety of a re- directory for this year will be its alphabet!- sting at 7 uYh.rk, the Rev. Father Fermi, MonaHeO - h‘- •• 1 : . . .

exhibition in Hamilton. cal classification. taking his text front John X. chap., illtd «'"« '2 a
The display of agricultural implements In one of our recently extemporized verse: '’Whose -insyou shall forgive tit, y "l 11 ' * * !

i "n.< to the other extreme. They are here “dining halls” the other day at dinner are forgiven, »nd whose sin- y.,n sltnll re- -"">e Amen, an ’’ " ' I’ 1 ‘ • 1 ’
in every varictv and style, with the latest a vagvan1 mouse attempting to retreat to tain they are retained.” gave a must clear, " ’ al-" I".1' ” ' ' ' ' '
imnmvemeiits,"and it. the greatest quail- its covert floundered into a milk pan and f.uvihlv and logical lecture mi the power wn< vrO elle, ting am ' - ' ' -
titles. The threshing machines and com- w as drowned. This was certainly a most given by Uod to the past,,v> of His elmv. li wet eyes Mnoiig-t U>c »pvi' • '
bined reapers and binders are the most ridiculous mus. to forgive or retain sins, showing vimelu- il,, l,.11,.win
numerous. The supply of stoves, too, is The abundance of matter of fact items .jvelv the «White uce-.tiv ..f the pent- . Ihe . 1-... ...........
almost unlimited, and many of them ex- non-obtainable has forced our brilliant, city tent emifessing his sins t„ the pn.-t a- an mtereslinir .mm " '
Mbit exquisite workmanship. locals to lay aside their humorous vein for ....... ,„ial his -xci-mg the power „f „ - edtmml ma l", -- 11 L,7 VÎ!,.d. v ii,V..

Livestock was scarce until Saturday j the time, being and waste their efforts on mitting or t,taming them. 1 nutieed i •-]>«;, t mg, tli. , ,
afternoon. Then the horses, cattle, si.....■). i matters grave and serious. Everything ,, number ............ -enatated bm-hmu ha.v mtr infuintatioi^ ihuu’“lim'-l

and hogs began to pour in quite numerous- 1 in tneir columns bear-an cwl-ltke si,mu- I :,t l,,,th the movimig and evening -erviee-. nar
lv, amfon Tuesdav of tins week visitors it y and they haven’t even called the | must mil forget to mention the nnm,
liad the opportunity of seeing a very fine weather fair. of the Messrs. Trailin', of London, father
display in the various sections of this The Hamilton market report usually and suit, win
department. given in this column will be found come audition to the really excellent music

The Crystal Palace building is an im- elsewhere. of the good Si-lers, 1»,th nt Mas- and \ .
variety store. Samples of fancy The Scott act men in tile County, after per-. ( lit Tuesday, '2»th, His Icid-lnp ad- I mvinvu. 

and useful articles in the way of dry considerable labor have succeeded in pro- ministered confirmation to the children in
goods, groceries, wealing apparel, drugs curing the required number of signatures (',,nmnn. Your» to-..
and medicines, roots, vegetables, fruit of and have posted up lhTli names in the Sarnia,
all kinds, etc., are here in great abundance, town hall, Dundas, fur public inspection.
Musical instruments, too, make a very The Emerald Beneficial association 
creditable display, both a- regards quau- this city held a very success!ul pie-mc on
titv and quality. The fine art gallery is Wedusday last. Headed by the city hand

plenty ot statues, busts, they made a procession through tile pnn-
sket, lies, chromos and paintings, lint cipal streets to the Dundurn Park, where
nothin" extraordinary from an artistic the usual games and sports were indulged in
view point. during the afternoon. Everything passed

In n recent lecture on Irohllld, Mr. A- before remarked, the attendance of off satisfactorily. a-hamed , i him-, it. L, t him r, .e! :ie nd- ,
. ,, vi-itors at the ground» since Thursday, A number of protests have been entered mil-able di-emirse ,,f the Horn,rnhle t ' . ,,

.lûmes L’edpiuh m ule the following ” ^ very large. It was against judge’s decisions during the past tmimel.C. IL, mini-tc .,1 clu,I o “ 1 ' '“p ''
reference to n noble lord who found | „rvlll,,.t ’,n prfdav, wnen the presence of few days. It may be that some of the ,]„. |'v,.vince ,.f c, mi tic “<ilh 4 " ' " '■’! t' 1 j ,. , , ;V| ,
it ncce—nrv to oppose the Compon- tlu- t loverr..r-Omivral and the firemen’, judges are incompetent and .t may be tint .lune H-m md pnldi-li.sl n. jlj" j. 

' . ... ,, ,M.in demonstration swelled the coneonrae to some men, like school boys, are dissatisfied /. there he will find the i
Eho Maiqum of Lans- |mi|v ........... . persons, Notwith- unless, they geta prize whether they de. Lower Canadians occupying a Brel fu ; Jtan , -, \ ’

downo spoke ill the House of Ten',Is standing the multitude of strangers that serve U or not, but exactly which it would pi,,,,. mm v.'-pert», m general -In- • , \ w,,wa„ went t , " ' ll 1 ' l,a- " " 1 1,1 1 ' !l
have been in the city, hotel keepers and be hard to say at present. mlimi. .1' ) p"' . “id ol tlm p,,pit- ' . u ,.„t „r a bam-1 : -lm ! 1 .......... , e .:, I • ax nml hi
dealers in the "staff of Ufa” gen orally, A new feature has been recently added Mon of Lower Canada, ae ahoim to th. . ,, J A .......... . foUnd deatl Thi

had spout fortunes, lives and ener-1 ...... ,dained that they have not done as to the reporting style by our city locals, .diool statistics, nrc tn«7 -. Only fifteen young man w-n I in 1 iltsvn.
gies in endeavoring to ameliorate the ! Wl.|| tlicv expected. The explanation The stray words that fall from thr lips ,.l i". i«u......nt in Vru-ia mid 'witzcrland, ' 1 ,, , j'........ al i, ft fm M.mtn al ! I"":-'"1 v
condition of thoir country um! set an I „f tlii- is that there were “too many in dignitaries are no longer allowv.ito melt l!M,l . nly 1:1) th'rl mi per rent m imne.e , ' n rctur,, 111 1:1
example of order and industry the basin.... and the profits being spread n the air, but are eagerly seneeV by the And the» (Pr................ Switzerland aad ™ ^xt „
within it’ His brother-in-law i‘1) ovei a wile field left the individual indefatigable local, and preserved m he inmcc)are the/<m«ost edneatmt....... .uu- [t Uwhlthu news by last mail respect- the tram t

. i ' rparnincs comparativelv small. columns for the benefit of lovers of pro- tries m Europe. What now becomes of the . " ■ 0 fav.orav,ie‘atMi dose to the body ami otherwise mauglmg
the House of Commons, spoke of tM ,’n the city ha, been of verb, and apothegm. What his Ex- ltel...... . 1 Prof or Goldwin S.mth, V. i ,î t,, l that° Itîs Excellency -.......... *«'
marquis ns a model landlord. Iran - , h kind, |, wa8 highest on cellency said when he MW tl.......big cab- gign irance and superstition prevail in , » iblv,iav„ vi it aero - the Atlantic
downo Spends the summer months May, when the extra attractions brought bages up at the palace; the words of Prance a.......mpared with English speaking d™V„°lhc fafi 'r early part of the winter. f«

his estates nt Dureon—or one or -„mi.'.iu, not) imrsot,» on the public streets, astounded surprise that escaped him xvlmn .... ml vies. Minnie mi .Chun .mill,. . i.|lia,„V lui- beet, -Yualelie.l pi
two months, at least, every year. There has I   no Irak pf amusements— he beheld the brass buttons on the fire- lntn read the Journal de LMuee ion - ^ ^ bimiin the person of a “Rev. V
Last season ho was in the midst .,i'' picnics by day, illuminations, fireworks ; mensjackets. an 1 the fee mg of tender for September, 1H «, andsee what.an < «- , . „ h ,, | has , pair'> the former pltwe, amt the tnueh-
8 dUtressed oeonle whose ct'ies Ld hall^er&nmmttsliy night. ................. ................... . .......ïL & writ^t, honm'gn.nrti, fMescal | pantnered Vminria.» in «h. latter.

wore heard m A mon, a and Austi aim. The illtun.<lil];, p.-unre connected 1 Bailey Meal,” were beautil'uily delineated 
lie gave only twenty pounds to re- ., (]ui fllirintlll, ,.<timntiunof the public I between neatly turned commas, and with
lievo them. When tenants went to w“ tbe 'yUU of the Governor-General, childlike simplicity of vxpre-sinn. Some At (hatlmm, a litll- on M I . t .m loi , 
him and showed how impossible it x llineteen .,mx sal„to announced his ! people are now wondering what lie said | nged t«o and " half \en -, I:,1. l otin. 11

to pav the rents, ho told them arr'val about noon on Friday, and a large 1 while he was reading what they «ml he , -cl.......... V.mmara. Hra ’1th, find «a-
that ’they must give up their lands committee of citizens with a handsome -aid,

Colonel Robert Inuersoll rntiy 
be sot down as the champion infidel 
of the United States.
Colonel is very inconsistent indeed. 
He claims that every man has a per
fect right to think for himself, yet, 
at a recent meeting of his followers 
in Chicago, he wanted to force his 
particular views on the gentlemen 
present, and resigned because they 
did not sec fit to adopt them.

But the

Vt

HAMILTON LETTER. into tin pre-The French infidels are beginning 
to he afraid of their scheme of sup
pression of the religions orders. The 
government, it is said, have now de
termined that the expulsion of the 
Jesuits and other religious will he 
gradually carried out. Public opin
ion has forced the radicals to this 
initiatory step. In a short time we 
would not be surprised to learn that 
the unholy edicts will be abandoned 
altogether by those miserable men.

'viii iiiuiiili.
ECCLESIASTICAL FAIR NOTES-THE GOV

ERNOR GENERAL THE FIREMEN'S DIS
PLAY-" WHERE DUTY CALLS WE FLY 
TO SAVE " BREVITIES. olii> aiv ill.- niiiu.M tniv partit* (•ii'' i - a

i i iiiL' \ mill " ha111 -in "I I hi « ily, Mr. L.
; St a Ht i ul. .1 r., '"ii "I Mr. !.. Staih.nl, Bu-ECCLE8IA8TICAL.

A solemn anniversary Requiem Mass 
was celebrated in St. Mary’s Cathedral on 
.Monday morning last fur the late Bishop 
of Hamilton, Right Rev. John Farrell.

The Mission in Dundas closed on Tues
day. It lasted nearly two weeks, and is said 
to have heen very successful.

His Lordship Bishop Crinnon was un
avoidably absent from the Governor’s 
Reception on Friday. Episcopal duties 
arranged for several weeks previously 
detained him in a distant part of the dio
cese on that day.

Switzerland is just now basking 
in the sunshine of a little nineteenth 
century enlightenment and progress' 
They have divorce laws in that coun
try,and thoughtful people are hegi 
ing to feel uneasy in consequence of the 
facility afforded man and wife to sep
arate and marry again. It scents 
that if a couple get “ incompatible ” 
ideas Into their heads, a declaration 
to this effect, and a request for a hill 
of divorce, arc held to bo quite suffi
cient, and their request is at once 
granted.

Bmirhvu'i and TUlmi, tlu*. 
liii'iiihri . u| thi ‘‘I'niiiuii mu nni.iointvd 
lo inquire into thv work in 
4,-vviv.*. a wived ln*rv mi Satimlax

’I lUv civiliwasioii

on* liniking u 
. Colleetui i1

"!' lh.* I’wn. h citx i'H 
heavy on.'lnuglit mi .Mnii-

Tliv cmn al I i\ ;il Unix -it v . .pen on 
I lie 5t li proximo.

Wv ha\ • another nvwqinpvi - died /.« 
Oi il'Alftnn, v.Ulvd h\ Mr. .lam. ' Smith, 
t'ovmvilx "I Nvxx Bruii'xvi.’k, I l.ivlivw. Il, 
i puhlislivd in thv iiit. rv'ts ot vilucntioii, 
and il i iininmiiv'd that a portion ol its 
I'vvviniv will hv torxvardvd to Mi Molinv<s 
thv I'opv and anotlivi portion xviJl 1" dv- 
\ ill’ll to lilt- mih in pill Hil-.IX .

Rev. Mr. Lahrvcqitv .1 thv l uivvi-tity 
lviiv. s for Fiitropv Io morrow.

The nil mini i vl rent "I tin: 
ilir I imilinv taiiivviil coiuni. iK

I;. .. I at Id i - l.opinto, S. .1., and

The letters of instruction issued
pupils of

.'d on W vd-

Krivn, ('. SS. |{., arc thv prva.livrs, in 
Fivncli and Engli.'h, rv-pc«’tivviy.

Tin*, p1 pelai .■ \ M 1\ I1, for Mvgantiu 
<'o.. Mi. Andrvxx Ix. nnvdy, hamulived in 
town in r»ut' for his hoim

in Avkansi.'. l . xns and otln r
M.v ha- -p. nt,

wise deterring owners in tlie enjoy- 
meat of.their legal rights. The letter 
also requires the Constabulary to 
state whether such persons are or arc 
not members of the Land League. 
The constabulary might uls,, he asked 
to reckon up how many people would 
have died of starvation last winter 
but for the charity of Americans, 
Canadians and Frenchmen, also how 

hours it would have taken

u v tiV a y va i
partf - I the Mil, wliitii .i liv w. nt I" try 
thv vfb < t - of ll.v 'iilphiij pi iny . mid his 

In- Vivait li ipiilv.friend'arc happy l«> 
rv'torvd. /!'/ inultn.-i ttmu'i.

( It t ASION M„
ijltvhi'v, Svplviilhvr :! Itli. 1880.

.1. Ski'lliinglun, of thi' city 
vtigm "I the Bankhit- hvcii appointed ni< >- 

.iT ('uiiiim in in Sarniii. and will .‘liter 
his dût ivs ttt oude. '

vui furci.r,, to apolitical (.•omhinntimi, t" Inm >ix uiom.ii.' . a-;. .1 , «.. Mi-. Inn
which Mix M.-icicv will hv a prty.” I'm-, ; »'vd u. L’.mlon !••« many yearn,
if tnu-. will lie a “new .lepiii'tuff.” in til:-| Thvie i-:ii ].ie-enl in lltl:i\v:i, .mni i-il

Ii.lll- lll.itliel, .1 1,1.111 i.auied Ryan, win, 
Mis.'KU.AXEoUs, I 1 eIt that, city twelve years ago a peniiiless

Mr, (I’Biien, arti-t, i- pn-eiitly engaged ^ l„.v, i.nl i- nuw v . vlh aver ix inilli.-ns.
ic\V of t.lllebee 11\ nr.lel'.it lleumd.'lli lin-l \ ill lllinile.: ill I toll.

many
the starving tenants to consume the 
charity given by the Irish landlords 
and that which came across the 
Channel from t lie most wealthy nation 
in the world. Those people, whose 
names the government is so con
cerned about, are those who are 
taking steps to prevent a 
of the stale of affairs which prevailed 
last winter. We make no doubt the 
list will be a long one and hope the 
array will have due weight in the 
governmental quarters of the sinter 
kingdom.

voices were a must xwl-

mviisv

N r.ws.
in painting

; tin- ( lin t u ; tliis in . mm’.piem • 
i pleasure -he dvriwtl fi'om 

wmk in Daniulian scvin-ry by tin*

h, 18HI.rocurrcncv ■ I' thv Ait ( I'uclpli Ik MMalmn, hraki 'innn on 
fclluvi ; j; . -A : v,in-.’lit hvlxvv. u txvn

xvliilv coupling, and had Ilia
of (.oi.mvix smith. fri ight cm

gvi.itlvunin. . collar bum* hrokvii, be id. - being "tln rxyDci
, ,• i ■ i His Grace the Archbidiop i- pr -vntlx , Nl.,,.|v injmvd.

aefim-1 tl"; display el ign..lanee .tii.l |s [ , .....with 1,1-
jn.hee against the Catlndie ( Imi. h and hei , ..... v.;ll
orivsl-, al the t intiirio teacher .'v.mvviitl.iii-. .. ,

I’ruk-or Ooldwin Smith m,Ml„ I,- | "" Cm,,,any

dved to '■ tnhli'li uti agviit'y 
. .Inme- McNitlvv 

Senator \ idal, '

Sir. —I thank you for your ].r«.tv i
tolerable At SI. Mich.-'.vV- Cathedral on tln-.g.-Jnd, 

vvi x larg* vinhlagv xvitlie- vd th. mar- 
f th< Rvcvivvi

r, 11 " • m . d Mi-- A uni. t 'ra\vl'«.r<l, 
thv lat v i.iviiteimnt -

f vour !

liter
Tim vvn-mony was< law f.

1
Uiglit Rvx. Imp 1 '"Ma-. 

, VIy llvv. I )’ .Ul 1'rmilx.
d in \\ oo(l-

HU (

lionw
nation Bill :

of the Irish landlords us ‘n ultras win

\X ll" 1 t’-.
..tlm town "I -‘•nn. iv.

hv tout c. 11"ght in tho

Tlm Wv tern F.iir will op.-n in thi ■ < ity 
r a week oil tli' 4th of Uvtohvi'. It 

-uip; ' the show< livid intoon
,ironto and Hamilton, “ Canada'* Grvnt

written to Moil'-igticur rahrv ot Ai.mirvai pamn. i««i i ••*-’- •' m """
informing him that hv “hn< vmhmcvd I'm- Mr. M-'l’i'idv, tlm vncrgviu* . viotary .,f
tvstantisin.” Tlm fact, is, that, Monsieur the Western, i* busily employ'd taking 

souio years ago, ! entrivv ','"1 nr“ nsl w" sn’3
Lind'ay, Sept. 2-n.l, !>>'•.

ami there are, as we -aid, 
in proofs up to the present, that 
Ho will surpass any yet held iiv

Seguin was “suspended” 
and the .solution of his religion' difficulties 
might he found in thv following mnugiiL uu .uu.... ... .- following nj the *\. 
insinuation "1 the Chieag" lau(,•>; “I'utln. , OutartUiwas

- 4r wMl
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U]> the holding. A large furce of police | two or three hundred people up- 

arc nightly engaged patrolling the several preached the work era, who fled at once, 
localities in which the outrages in question The police endeavored to get the men to 
are reported to have occurred. continue the work, but without avail, and

they liad to proceed homewards, escorting 
. „ two carte of Ha* and Mr. Kane’s laborers.

Pursuant to public notice, a meeting of Trainor, after being ejected, un- put in 
the associated members of the Enniatymen possession of his house again a. caretaker 
hand League, recently established, was nl a weeklv rent, and as ,uch he holds thé 
held on August 28th, in the Old Convent premises up to the present, 
schools, a abort distance outside the town.
The object waa to enroll members, receive ÜALWAY.
the rules of the Dublin National Land Crowd* of people have recently __

DUBLIN. League, and elect officer* for carrying out bled nightly outside the Ballina*loe Homan
The wife of a laboring man .named May, t*',1' op' i alions in this division of Clare. Catholic Church, ami some state they 

living on No. :t I),v..ii-lni. grove, Old There was a good attendance. Mr. Austin observed strange lights like stars within 
Kent load, Dublin, was delivered on Aug. ° Hn.-n, .,t Mmthtield Castle, was called , the buildiug.
24th, of four children nl a birth—three the chair, amidst acclamation. Mr. i wo voung men named Pat Hallo ran 
boys and one girl. The woman, on a pre- Lrvan Curran said he had received the and Martin Hynes, both of Kin vara, were 
vious occasion, had given l.irtli to twins. ru,1vs h,1,ni1 lhv Nationnl Land League, accidentally drowned on Aug. 28th, while 
The father La “framer,” or dyer V- laborer, 1 n,M reat* t,,em at full length. I hey met bathing at Dalamaine Quay. Both 
emplo.nl for many ; cars' by Me-sr-. general approval, and it was resolved to 
Lyon*, dver*, Lee street, Ohl Kent road, j a‘ uPl without alteration. Several
Two ..f the children died. members were enrolled. I lie following

resolution, proposed by Mr. Cun nil, and 
seconded by the chairman, was unani
mously passed—“That we solemnly pledge 
ourselves, in accordance with the estab
lished rule of the Land League, not to take 
or connive at obtaining a farm from 
which any tenant has been evicted for |
non-payment of an unjust rent.” The 1 The Marquis of Sligo has sent his bailifl 
motion was carried with acclamation, ami among his tenantry, warning them to pay 
the meeting then bloke up. the rent. It is stated that where three

or four years’ rent are due, he is quite 
willing to take one gale fur th> present.

About three months ago as Mr. Brady,
Inspector of Fisheries, was driving from 
Louisburg to Westport he was accosted 
by a pour fisherman who was on the eve 
of going into the workhouse with his 
family. Mr. Brady who is well acquainted 
with nil the men on the coast, knew he was 
a good fisherman, and temporarily 
lieved him; besides he got a boat and nets 
for the man from the Canadian Commit
tee. O11 the night of Aug. 27th, this 

man had an extraordinary take of 
herrings—he actually sold £24 worth.
Several boats on the same night took as 
much as £10 and £10 worth.

A melancholy case of drowning occurred 
near Balia, on Aug. 22d. It appears that 
while a young man named Burke was 
bathing in Carramore river, he was sud
denly attacked with cramps, was observed I OH X TA LIA FKRBA, 
to become exhausted and sink several *™ hair pressing and shaving
times. Assistance was immediately ren- 5S Pandas street West.______ sT.im
Urn,!, but lluik.- disappeared altogether, T) KJUiV'S S|[.\ VINti ' 1|\\ lil.OIi 
ami a period of several hours elapsed be- pi \beet I \\k ’
fore iii: body was discovered by Constable 1 ’pposite the new Bunk.
Whelchen of the Balia station.

ROSCOMMON.
An anti-eviction meeting, attended by 

about 10,000 persons, was held at Doenew, 
near Boyle, on Aug. 22d. Resolutions 
pledging the people
landlordism were passed, and also the 
following:—“That we pledge ourselves to 
pay no rent pending a settlement of the 
land question, and we call upon our 
brother farmers to act upon the advise of 
Dr. Croke, Archbishop of Cashel, and that 
of the National Land League.”

CIGARS Sc TOBACCO^ JTwo Little Mulileii*. ütmrnas.
flATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
t' 'b\TloN—The regelnr meetings of

?r*"c,h No- < or the Catholic Mutual 
ani'l tlîI rh" V1' “ V"n ■ y111 held on the flr»t

A.blon Block, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
«rff-t"™111'unctually. Ai.kx Wil.-

MISCELLANEOUS.Under the shade of the stin-bonneV* crown, 
One head is golden, and one head 1* brown; 
Blue eye* and liar.el eye* spaikle with fun, 
Hide ami go seek, hh the gay dimple
Four little hand* overbrimming with flow-
Four "mile 

hours;
Two little maid 
busy all day, a

CAUTION !CLARE.

feet tripping through the blithe

lens,so happy and blight, 
ml so tired at night

Each Plug of the ■}

MYRTLE NAVY______ tJrofrssfonnt._______
T L. SA lil\K, i,. 11. s,, liK.vrihT.

MtLUii-Tun drug A'

-NEWS FROM IRELAND. n iassent- rt|18 MARKED

TYL. W . .1. Mr(it'Kj.XN, Giaduati,

K 1? d Arcourheur. Nigh I cmIIh to be
iwtAnügÆ: uttlce-Kll“'1-ke'‘ «°*.

I McDOXAJJ),SURGEON DKN-

T)U. WOODRUFF.
fejÆS.’11 Avvnue- » f,’w duo''"
QT1 iATFt) 1 iD—.1. Jamm Kehoe,

Teias*i.,h follle... Stmlford. Ont. Sly 
_J-.fr M.in-kv to ),,hv „x i;KA|, Estatk.
J a LA KM, HA li’HISTKli, At-
W' • TORNKY. Solicitor, etc.

office—No. 821 Dundas street, London.
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rsaparinaIN BRONZE LETTERS.

young men were respectable, and their 
sail fate is much deplored by the people 
of that town. The bodies were recovered 
in 20 minutes afterwards, ami the Rev. 
Father Maloney, P. P., used all the 
in his power to restore animation, but 
failed. The remains had been too long 
submerged in the water.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil- 
la, Htillingm, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and 
taimng elements. It is the purest, safest, 
ami most effectual alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. Tin* sci
ences of medicine and chemistry have .. 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one i 
potent to cure all diseases resulting from 
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami 
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Hose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Pace-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Itlng-worm, 
l leers. Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, .Fntmdlee, 
A flections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By i,s searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out tin- foul corruption* which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens 

, the vital functions, promotes energy and 
I strength, restores and preserves health,and 

vigor throughout the 
system. No sufferer from any dis

ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who will give Aï Hit’s 

a usa i* Ait ii. la a fair trial.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
OFFICE—

CUKK. UNDERTAKERS.meansA meeting, organized by the Ivtnd 
League, was held, on Aug. Slfth, on a 
farm near Clonafcilty, from which one 
John McCarthy has been evictod for non
payment of rent. The object was to deter 
others from taking the farm. Four thous
and persons assembled. The Government 
reporters took notes of the speeehe.-.
The usual it-olutimi- weje passed, and 
branches of the Land League organized.
The Laud League, wlio have lx on support- On the evening of August 20tii, the 
ing the evicted family, and deput lion whole town of Fut hard turned out to 
representing that body, attended from celebrate by a bonfire the settlement of 
Dublin, (ok, and Dunmanway. The the Kilburry dispute. The Very Rev. 
circumstances of llu? c\iction were strongly , Archdeacon K inane, P. I’.; Rev. P. 
denounced. It was stated that the man ( Meagher, <’. C.; and Rev. P. O’Keeffe, C. 
owed but n year’s rent (£23), the Govern- C., marched with the people to Markethill, 
ment valuation being £U 10s., and that where the bonfire was lighted. The 
proceeding* had been taken against him Fethard brass band played several 
in the Superior Courts, involving costs tioiial airs. The bon fire soeuied to cover 
amounting to over £14. Miss Maty S. the whole hill. From Markhill could be 
Hungerford i* the owner of the property. seen innumerable fire* blazing from all 

J lu- Rev. J amt’s Green, ( t Pioident the hill tops. The Very Rev. Archdeacon 
of the Newmarket Land League, said at a Kinane, P. I\, said the Irish priests would 
meeting of that bod v th.it lie regarded the ; In* always with the people; and why not ( 
Land Commission with suspicion, and ad- Were they not taken from the genuine 
vised farmers to take care Ie.-t they should blood of the Irish race, reared up under 
be deceived by it. He expressed his i the fostering can* of an Irish mother? 
opinion that the Land League ought to Were they not the son# of the Irish farm- 
isfiue an independent commission, which ci> ?
would put matters in a true light before A meeting under the auspices of the 
the British Parliament. Resolutions de- , Slieveiiamon Branch of the Land Le igue 
daring want oi confidence in tin- Land was held at a place called Grangemockler, 
Commission, and suggesting to the Dublin j near Ninemilehouse, at the base of Slieve- 
Land League tin- propriety of forming a minion, on Aug. 2!)th. The meeting 
commission of it* own, w. re passed. | called for two o’clock, but did not 

The cases oi «arm removing from tin* mence till after three, when «a band from 
ne of the Cork “raid’ 1*ethard played into the place, followed bv 
the ship preparatory to j another Land from ('loneen, the scene of 

j the Killmry eviction and restoration.

so

MAYO.

TIPPERARY. itWmilaiuous
WAXTKI)-AX

y * Catholic man of good habit* and busi
ness disposition. Must travel short distances 
in sertion in which he resides. Apply with 
references to Bkn/.mjku Brothkks. L.H.2»t77 
New^ork. 96. v

KXHRtiKTJC

"Vf A IlLBOHOrGH HOrsE—CoR-
1? L m i: I ront and Simeoe streets, Toronto. 
I- Itte<l up with all modern improvement*. In 
close proximity to railways. Every <

•e and comfort guaranteed at ret 
M. A. Thottkr a- Hon, 

Proprit

j inhi.se* new tile and
conveni- 
asonablelargi

Uliov

m>Ii Till-: BEST BOATS HE
J- sure and go to the other side of the 
Ih idti' . to MITCHELL'S. He has the very 
hoi at the cheapest rates. All kinds of Boats 
to suit the tastes of everyone. Satisfaction 

Don’t torget the place, just over 
t Bridge. D. R. MITCHELL,

It is folly to experiment with the numer
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials, 
and without medicinal virtues, offered as 
lilooil-puritiers, while disease la-come* more 
lirmly seated. Avkii’s Saksauaiulla is a 
medicine of sin h concentrated curative 
power, that it is 1 y tar the lu st, cheapest, 
and most reliable blood-puritier known. 
Pliysicians know its composition, and pre- 
scribe it. It lias been widely used for forty 
years, and has won the unqualified confi
dence of million* whom it has benefited.

FifUT-w.Ass iin*nth nnn:. 
202, King St., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.

g aura
Dundas street 

! Proprietor. MISCELLANEOUS.
07.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

, Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD IS Y ALL mtt'Ui.lsTS KVIIKYWREKK.iïbTÊm'zi "WOZELZKS.VI DENTAL
11NN- Proprietor. Rates $IM per dav. . 

F.ntire satisfaction given. Opposite D. & Si. ! 
I "'D"t. <brand Rapid*, Mich.
rPHE SULPHER BATHS AH'
-1- Now open for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Season Tickets lof family. $lu; single season 
tickets, single baths 2.>r.. or six tickets for 
Si. Season tickets for swimming pond,

“ Juno,” at the time of the Cork 
were j»ut hack in
her departure. | tiie lvilbtiry eviction and restoration.

At a meeting of the Cork Land League, ; The banners bore inscriptions such as 
on Aug. 28th, attention was called to the j “ ,A11 1 - 1 * 1 *’ ’
fact that Mr. .lolin Lane, of Aghnda, had ' strength, 
gone before Sir George You 
Secretary to tlie Land Commission, tin , the chair 
previou day, and, «a- a member of tin j land grabber*.
Land League, expressed biinself willing to and respectabL. V1 11U>
be examined before the Commisdoii. It j Michael Cusack, the chair was taken by 

- pointed out that thi- w a- a serious Mr. Patrick Laurenc 
violation of the re-olut >u ]i,T»ed by the 
League at the previous meeting, calling 
upon the iarmers to discountenance the 
Commission, and a proposition was made 
to expel Mr. Lane ii lie refus-d to apolo- I 
gise. Mr. Lane refused to give any apology 
maintaining that liL «action was per
fectly open, lie having di—ented from the 
resolution in question at the joevioits

THE GLASS BALL CASTERS.1 Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOS, McCAVKLAND,

Toronto.

Rea<l what Dr..1. Adams mi 
In \R Silts,—Atti-r ear 

examination I am fully eon- 
\ ine. d that theGLASS BALL 
('ASTERS are «•fllenelous in 
promoting sleep. I 
hésitation in neomiuendiug 
tin in to person* suitering 
from hahllual sleeple^vnesg, 

r *■• ■'*>11 ing from nervous de-
.*, \ l I'r " "ii. \.B. ( are should
{-• A* hi- ohsei vi-d in keeping the
W.- J*vC":Æaf t '*' l"lh' > from eontnet with 
X : < . or Hour, Oth.

tie' insulation will not Ijo

aysj

All leagued at length in love and
.....",i* ” “A nation’s voice,” “God save

black flag in front of 
The vow of Tipperary—no 

” The meeting was large 
and respectable. On the motion of Mr.

to the abolition of

the Ireland,” and on a have noI'K,

|X82'iJT I'OVLK X CO., WHOLESALE
p ' • and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines 
Lirnior*. Provisions, etc., Southwiek Block, 
iallrot street, St. Thomas. Agent for the 
Catholic Record. ' g.jv

j NATTRASS & CO.—Fire, Life,
• A<,(* dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur

ance* in all forms, at reasonable rates, 
steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and bund 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
d«»ne Business promptly attended to. office 
— Rlcmond st.. London, Ontario 17. ly

JAMES ELLIOTT

I ill

WATERFORD.
It is stated that Miss Sh.arman Ct.aw- 

fortl, a near relative of the late Mr. \V. 
Sharman Crawford, has given to her 
tenants in the Countv Waterford a lease 
for ever of their holdings.

ANTRIM.

LEITRIM. -I. AComplete.
July 20, Ism .

For salt at '»!* Carlin;/ street. London, and at 
the Manufactory, Jit l>< ta st.. J I-mutton.

• MS. M. D.,
Bav >1 reet, Toronto.In several districts around Carrick-on 

Shannon, the potato rot h«as made its «aj>- 
pcar.ance, causine much alarm among the 
poorer classes, whose principal hope de
pended on a good potato harvest. In the 
majority <-l places where the chaiupit

TÇn Aug. 28th a young man named were tested, they were found to be spotted 
meeting, and, alter a lively discussion, it W illi.un Killin, a clerk in one of the iron j like tin other seed.
was decided to give him a week to con- | ship-building establisliiueiits in Belfast, On Aug. 2!Rli, an extremly large lneet- 
sider tlie matter before taking measures , went into the sea to bathe. The place j ing was held in M.anorhamilton, in *,<.} _
for hi*expulsion. j which lu- selected is a dangerous s]»ot. liection with the local branch of the Land

Mr. Pemigaskill is making all the re- Soon after lie went into the water lie i League. A procession through the town, 
paration in his power to the tenants that t sank, and m vei rose again. Effort* were nunihered many thousand, headed by a 
were evicted from their holdings, and to . made to i e-rue him, but they juovcd in- 1 number of horseman, wearing green scarfs 
the other tenants on the property. He j effectual, and a tew hours afterwards tlie j trimmed with orange. Bamiurs were à Li
lias caused a survey to be made* of the , dead body was recovered. j trimmed with orange and green. A the
property, with the view of ascertaining j On Aug. 31st, a little gill named Georg- t procession came up to the platform cries
what quantity of land has been taken ilia Smith, aged about seven years, who of “ Ireland for the. Irish” and “Down 
away by the incursions of the sen. A> resided with lui parents in Steam mill- with the land-robbers,” ’ were shouted, 
another instance of his d.to conciliate 1 lane, Belfast, died after experiencing tlie. .lames Cullinaii, President of the Land 
the wishes of tlie people, he has appointed i most excruciating agony, from hydro- | Le.ague, was moved to the chair, 
one of his own tenants as agent ol the pliobia, the result of being bitten by a Iliad stated that the Land League was to be the 
estati namely, .Mr. Thomas Walsn. I’. L. dog Mine six years before. j means of raising them from a deplorable
(1. Mi. Walsh is a member of tlie ('loym- It i> stated thet the representative of an : state to that of free men, and it was to be
Land League, and has always identified American manufactory is at present in , the means of eombatin-' the infernal state 
hiniself with the advanced politic* of the Belfast in quest of a glas* manufactory, of landlordism. They had some -mod 
day. t | The quantity of material in the vicinity landlords, it was true, but they mi«dit pass

Tin' headquarters of the 3ii Dragoon ( «d Bell at for the manufacture of glass I away and be succeeded bv those who 
Guard8 were billeted at P. i timny, on Aug. should certainly encourage this trade to j would be enabled by the rents to amuse 
27th, on their way to BalUncoiling, Band- j assume as large proportions a> it did for- j tlieuiK’hes in the gambling bulls of the
on, &c. Thu carbines of tlie men were, mcrly. Continent. There was a necessity to get
conveyed under .a strong escort to the ARMAGH. , rid of some of them—he did not
g'uard’oom of the Military Barracks. Thi- ! A Gatin die named Nesbitt was fourni in them deserved-that was by
is a precaution which lei man) \ oars l.a- . a dying state on the street, in lWtadown, j jtVïngiiig them up to the first tree. Ho
been discard id. m, Aug. 23rd, with ten >tabs in his head, i great pleasure in proposing the first

The walls of the hon e beside which he I ^ ''dution-—“ That we assembled in our 
s lying were covered with blood. The tuns of thousands, hereby pledge ourselves 

out rage i> generally believed to have been i j*l,t to take a Larin from which a tenant 
a party one, trom the circumstances, pro- ^l:ls evicted from inability to pay

., that Nesbitt was rather a ]»ro- 1 vllL Mr. .Jasper Fully, Ro-common,
I tiounced Nationalist, but \s vet there is ' '«co tided the resolution. Mr. John Mit- 

nothing t-i c imiei't the outrage with nnv ! 1 : ' ^ proposed, and Mr. Smyth seconded
the ii ext resolution—“ That we hereby 

DOWN >olye never to cease our efforts until we
». «y , .. | secure the abolition of landlordism, and

,, A , ni. "iM.mt .m Aug. .iiitli Miv. , raisu upon its ruina svstem which will
a : cure tlie ..wucral.ip of Hi.- land t., the cul-

\\ ai lvnpoint, died very «iuW.-i.ly. Mu- rival,.ra of llu- soil.” Mr. I'. Sheridan 
■’ ""V'T;1: tu ,lllv I",- I'upporouviy. also nddrus.,,1 the im-e.in«:

.1’ d-ilups, and on his return the lady wa> The meeting liuiaheil uuietly. A I lover,Ï- 
IouikI to her room dead. tuent reporter was present outside the |

j jilatform, protected by tlie police, but not
On September 2,1 the neighborhood of ! Ust';,1' '?lT7 °i‘ U“',''1;ltfl"...

Moling!,(in wo- thrown .......  n stale j ’ 'l11"-1""11'1' elosely where they name lung Street. <)|iposlle Revere House, L.
cit, nient wlmii it w;,> rumored that ft dis- "1“" __ . . ___ i Has now on sale one

t had taken place between land- » ecu s <
A number oi outrage- have been re- lordjand tenants in the execution of 

cent I v committed in the we.-tcin portion ejectment decree. It appears that diirin,r . .
of the county Limerick. The house of a 1 the early part of this year an ejectment 1 A i"U'<‘ular and energetic negro revivn-
Mrnier residing at Scart was visited by a ! decree wn* taken out against a man mimed l>l Is 111 Wul , 111 , !*v ^ ,v'x- “ ■* Se,'s a : -----------
party of men with black- :„ d lac.-. Th.-\ Trainor for non-payment of rent U hi- many uh' tutl- m <lis house/* h, <aid, Special Cheap Sale During Kxhihition
warned him to take care - f hiniself, a- landlord, T. De \ . Katie, Esq., Drunm-k ' 111 ,,nv h,ls m;‘etl,,kTS, “an 1 wants ’em to j
lie had taken possv.-mn of a holding from House. Ti ,.itmr occupied a small holdiim n,,uo CUT ,U‘,r llv 'nourner s bench right |
which the former tenant had ' n evicted, in the lownland of Eleiimoiv, in tlir D»7> got ter come. De Lord
and advised him strongly to give up the j barony of Truagh. As usual Trainor !l°an say 1 wish you would do anythin’, | 
lands in que.-tion. Tin y-ub , qm-ntly visit- cropped, hi- farm this year, and it appears nit >ay* yotvs got to do it. Fii nim -> i- ————«
od tic i.-'U-i of another I.. ;, • ,. .,:.d made a In wa> of ,, pinion he would leap tin- fruit 1 • ’p1"11 • ,r l,lvlx ''f agys is made outen DITRT-T AMR ppfMJJ omarn 
similar threat. Latin- . -ih,-r■ jmrty ! of hi- industrv before the landlord inter- ' -r' waul ' the preacher, DIVIDufL OiUilL,
with 1.1a, .,end la. i - vi i i house of a lend. II,-never. Mr. Kane, through hi- ««1'h’essmg a sinner, “come uj. an nut yer rpni, sri^i^pTm.’P 
faim, i .-siding at Rhldle :-,wi,} near , agent, ejected the tenant on the virtue of - v "n ,,lls bon,ch- 1 1'laved kyards J 1 * ; MM.L
Rathkeale, and pulling the man out of a décrié obtained a..... .. tim, ago. Mr. ^‘d yer, but you'ae got ter reform. Come Parti0“w,n,iWwoWo2il fruSSuS
bed, tin catvning unh lie pat tel with Kane nl-u pt, .nosed holding nn auction ”.11, *7 >L“1’ conun . “ No, I 1 same hetore purchasing elsewhere. Bui Id in g
MU,,, bay which In- bad ........-ha-ral oil'a ! sU„„. wool!- ago, but when the am- Mr. Johnson. “Den I’ll fetch | “ »P«cinl,y.
farm from which the tenant had been tiom-cr and others intvivsted in the sale '0,\ * 011 s,‘ been standin’ oft de preacli-
evieted, he would “be done foi.” The attended at the place specified it was ,‘1' Icmg nough. ’ 1 lie jueacher left the j
following morning a nul ici w.i- discovvied found to their chagrin that not one pur- 1>U I"b u'lvauced to where Mr. Johnson i P. C. BARNARD
posted on the wall* surrounding a de- chaser attended. For the purpose of .wns n,ul cMlght him hv the col- , Public-Accountant, Mercantile Aaent in Mat
mesne, reminding tin landlord of former j securing the crop Mr. Kane sent hi- lal- lhe t\\,, incm hvg.an struggling, and j tns nf Insolvency and Arbitrator *
eviction- which liad taken _ place on his steward, Mr. I’arolan, and thirty men and ",ntll'1;'n 1'V wailed: lmt Mr. Johnson wn> llavimr neted tor sex-** ml years lift he above
property, and threatening him, in case lie women, to pull 11,ax, mid cart it holm- on l in«Rv“ l" t'lu ',enc*1. enpiu-ity in tie- late “Gore Bank,” Mr. Bar-
,Ud notWp a sbn,'); luoLuul l„ privent j llu- alum-, wn.lng. When they arrived i '-----------**•---------------- miÆ^ronTn'Smù'eét'mn «"m 1!™^'!,°^
a recurrence of similar eviction* in future, at the farm they started to work, not for' IBt. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- ness-
an untimely end would he his fate at the a moment siispevtiug nnv resistance in hurry cures summer complaints, dinrrhœa, das. Ham111cm7Esn.1' r
hands of the writer. A farmer, also rest- ! their operation-. They continued at work dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera in- dphn MvBeth, ksip'rierkortiie Crown, 
dent near Rathkeale, ha- had hi- house for some time, when they were alarmed ! fantuin, sour stomach, colic, nausea, vom- \v a<s,'illll,l1'Vin8011' E*q., Grown Attorney.

• ' "UiM',‘d during the -mall hours by shouting and cheering on tin* adjoin- hing, canker, piles, leiicorrhœn, and nil D. McDonald?KmÎ?*’MSr.nf?" Mt.|UI!VT»''Vo
: 11” '* '•'! ’ to 1 i-. e ing hills. In n diort time not less than 1 tuaimer of fluxes. „ Patronage resni-etVullv Srtlielted

Okkick—Edge Block. Richmond St. yy.am

wmmOl'ILDING
1-^st. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor 

1er. Contracts of all sizes taken, 
Muantit.v of tie- hvst quality of all 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.

and Stone
•mny

Of
13 ly j Se,Jd for Illustrated Circulars und'Price List.

\ K. THOMPSON'S 1.1 VERY,
^7 V. (Queen's Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class rigs at 
mod,-rate rali-s.

B 33 IT HET
h. a,SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

L-L in Cheap Lumber. Shingles,etc., Geor
gian Bay Lumber Yard, ”3o York st. 1. ly

w

Manufacturers of

School, ( liurch r.ml Office -• - y , i-£ laE
----- TDK------

LONDON STAMM LL 5NG I NS l’H I TE,
No. 131 MAPI.K STREET 

TLOKUDOZN,

É6 WILLIAMS SINGEE.” F U RM ITU R E OJST1'.He LONDON, ONT.The machine that has stood tlie test during 1 
•he past I* years, and 1- now the most popu
lar Sewing Machine in Canada, is tin- kind to 
purchase. Thousands can testify to 
it-, over s 800 sold in this vieln 
over 70,000 in the Domini, 
increasing each 
ting one of tiie 1 
chin,- warranted five
Needles for all kinds

1 ES J IMONIAL.
I have been an inveterate stammerer for 

I" years. 1 am now in years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 

il Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
ofessor Sutherland's t peat ment, and now, 

after only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that 1 will never stam 
again. My address is Delaware l‘. <)., < >n 

ANDREW CoLYJ

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
or- pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
nd give low estimates for church furniture where 

ts plans are supplied.
Ni ks—Rev. P. Molphy, Struthroy.

witli
year. No experiment in get- 

“ W1LLLI AMS.” Every ma- 1 
years by the < 'nmpany. i 

of machines at

FESSENDEN BROS.,
____ 233 Dundas 8tree

Pro
layard, Sarnia.

.M-0PE8IN6! t •
IN. tlits London, Dec. 4th, 1X79.

Incorporated
1S7S.

CARRIAGES.
LONDONCARRLWti FACTORY

«T- CAMPEELL, PHOP.

-, Carriages. Buggies, 
mufavtured, wholesale

Cnpiliil stock
+7,0,000.

mean a-

MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON
GLOBE!Wishes to inform lier friends and tin- public 

generally that she lias KE-uPENED in the 
new store (next, door t«, Reid Bros.), 179 Dun- 
das street, opposite Strong's hotel, and in
tends to continue the

KERRY.
M v. (VDonohue, M. V. in ft public 

letter, reconiineiul* tlie lii.-li tenants ami 
thvii friends In go before the Loyal Com- 
mission era at ul n lake a full

All kinds of ('onelie 
Sleighs and Cutters mu 
and retail.

rws

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKINGALL WoliK WAKHANTEIl. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has hepn In Uuslniss over25 rears 

*, ' ii awarded by the Provincial 
Pairs 17X FIRST PR I SI- 

Th«rd and I

statement of , ]>al)l)
their va.-e. If 111i> is done, be says, tin 
matter what, report lhe Commissioners 
may draw up the evidence will r-pcak for 
Itself.

On Septembi'i' 2d, at Aghabeg, a part of 
the Harem*, estate, which \v;i- recnitlv 
pirn based in the Landed Iv-tates Couri by 
Nlv. Samuel Murray 11 u , a man named 
Donughuv, who was a caretaker on tin 
lands, was visited by a partv < 
disguised nu n, who took him fui - 
vibl) from bis bed, beat 
then cut. off his ear. 
most bb'il tu death,but i j.r, gc -ing favor
ably. No arrests have, been made.

•here she lu 
1 a good nun

opes to see all tier old 
i lier of new ones.

IS. beside* 
omns also beenSecond,

awarded Medal and Diploma at the interna- 
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales. Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market, j

particular party.
■fdLACEH pi . 1 ^Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned, bv 

Miss Cvnnixcham, 1; Mill street, London, 
Dut., lately of Youglml Town, County Cork, 

I Ireland—where Irish Point Lace dériva 
will lie promptly 
, lf>! Mill street, <

1vi
’ ! gy*d its 

at tended 
Miss

! origin. All 
to at. tlie residence, : 
JetT'en-v's ladies’ furCARRIAGES ani siting store

m,Æm
Ai:7 '

Hr

m\GAS FITTINGS.

Gc. J~ OLLIFPE
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 3 

A Burns)

him, and | 
Tim victim nl- !

MONAGHAN. W. J. THOMPSON
ot tlie most mag
ie ks ofLIMERICK. 1 turUai PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
bell hanger, etc.

CAREMES «BU66IESl m i UAll CONVERSION. Tills shows a dwelling property protected.an

LIGHTNING BOD COMPANY.
Lead Pipe, Brass and Dim'FptVi'ig^,’i■ t"spe- Î ^poolnl attention given to the

«■ial attention given to fitting up houses and , “fBodson CII VRCIi ES, SCliunL-i 
J ublic buildings outside of C , ji\ Wj,i, ! HALLS and oilier PI BLIC BEILDINGS.
plumbing,tiasFittin^A-c. Also 1,,-atingsame . ,, ------------
\v it ii steam or hot water. 37ti Richmond m i Address all communications to 
London, Ont. ^ ” I

IN THE DOMINION.

Wvvk. ■ erect Ion 
lOTSES,Don’t forget to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

41,4 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.McLennan & fryer. London,
PLUMBERSII AS ON ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

___________ ______ «ii.tr

GASFITTERS, PARLOR PICTURE STORE
A. IIA1:UISI.N STEAM FITTERS, HELUUM.EHS, X, .

-f l DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.
st. Mary'a.rnt.z O. B. GRAVES

CARTER & GILDERCall and examine 
Water Heating Apj 
for dwellings, store?

momical Hot 
is now in operation, 
Patent applied for.

Manufacturer of

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS, ! '’k,un‘ 1Mer and
1111 ASS FOUNDERS ,V FINISHERS, I CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 

MACHINISTS, ETC. PAPER HANGINGS. ETC.
« 'annda.

Agents for Steam Pumps, Etc.
junclT.z

222 Dundas Street,plies N- E. corner Dundas and Clarence street*» 
l»ONDV>*, ONT. 7!Uy
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KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc DAY,

They show a fine lot of Shrouds this

:M4 hh hmond street,
Near King.

W. HIISTTOTST
(From Ixnnlon, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScO.
Tin? only house in tlie city having a 

Idrcn’s Mourning Carriage.Chi
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FINANCIAL.
1T. BEATTIE & CO.’S THE HOME* *:c f-

« «
i*: SI i i ! •i-.'V

-•> ;
v,IGREAT SALE. n SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY
P--fH1:• r-'

K»« • :t -"i

r
--------ALL--------

H ■XSUMMER GOODS ,<Miliuè» i

li v LI M1TKDS

- iufliorl/nl (ilpilnl, $2,000,000.MUST BE
■

. d
/ma

.. Mi I U 4hk, N,» Mi/fc •• v,,

flS
if \r/I

■ »HOARD OF DIRECTORS.CLEARED OUTa,
HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, Pre6.

Kitgi nk O’Kkki k, Esq., Vice-Pres. 
Patrick IKgiiks, Esq.
W. T. Kiki.y, Esq.
J*>u n Fan ky, EhqMrWË■ .«««.à. \li’ .. »’• V,'I m.’.rtj-A*

I!.:>ypari l- 
with 

rerful
i-HUg-

iNik-

lity. *

ilities 
v hit'll

i, aiul 
it the 

dis-
r tho

BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 

PRICES. I (teL
& %M
W1

s> 1
.

.I AM Es MASON, Man au Kit.

r/ Monty loaned on Mori 
I of lutvivHi, n ini on m<
I rcpa.x m. ni. I.iiuTill :
I linn km ;iii.I |.o;,ii 
i of inivivsi, for lot 

toium 'nnIoii or cxpciiKc.

X |*|*1 i .-uf Ions for |,on ns to I-. made to

r. BEATTIE & CO., 'tuants nt lowest rate h 
»si fax ora1 it tri ms of

* ■ ;*

- ,,N.
- ••• -***"*7

«n.y_r----- - --- . - - • • x.«-

ni x aiitts on slot 
< onipanlts >| loxv. st rates 

in or short perhsls without
IDTJJSTDA-S STREET.

HUMOROUS.
1! T;“Old woman, how do you sell beets ?” 

asked a New Orleans bummer of an old 
vegetable woman in the French market 
yesterday: “Veil 1 haf some like you vas, 
I sell them two for a cent abicce ”

At tht marriage of an Alabama widower 
one of the servants was asked if his master 
would take a bridal tour. “Dono sah; 
when old mis-us’s alive In- took a jiaddleto 
her; dunno if he take a bridle to do new 
one or not.”

A southwestern editor, speaking of a 
large and fat contemporary, remarked that 
if all flesh was grass, he must he a load of 
hay. “1 expect 1 am,” said the fat man, 
‘‘from tin- wax the donkeys are nibbling at

LDW. L. HARGREAVES
,-.A *-•‘W Ion* Street, London,

Jul.v2.zmw am *-- "spr | *
VAGRICULTURAL

i L

SAVINGS & LOAN GO
VIIIICVLTI RU. Ill II DIXl.S, 

COR. DUND4S fc TALBOT STSOFFICIAL.
LOKTIDOISr POST OFFICE.

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS, „
USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL-

GROCERIES.

CHEAPI ■ . m
tîymrAjterèS' o^n-S'S

t>Vr ’c' i;rsss^ ' stocks of staple

•tones. Simple, efficient, practi
cal. CAN BE HUN BY 
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRIND
ERS WILL LAST 1 
A LIFE TlMf. B

INTELLIO- (uphill, .
SiiIisitHii iI ,
I'llid l |l, -
li.'M'l'Vc I'iiml, - *:|S,.MHI,
Total Ass,-Is,

Money loant.I on 
rates of IntvreNl. .Mori 
Dvhenlores pureliast.l.

Apply personal!'
1,oans an.I

■ *1,111111,1.110.
- *i;on.ooo.
- UN^W.

ffi.Autumn Arrangement

GROCERIES.<

MAILS AS INI IKK. Cloak. Dae (orlfelirr
Ü0IIII4 A M I' M. P.M. A M. KM. P.M.Western Hallway,

Kant—Main Line.

Boston. Ktt'tern
New York .........................
O. T. B.—Kast of Toronto,

Kingston,( 'Uhwu. Montreal,
Quebec ami Maritime Fro-

Thro' Bags—Hamilton .. ..
Toronto .. .. ..

ti.XX'.K.Going West-Main I.üie 
Thro' Bug*—BothweU, Glen

coe. Mt. Brydges 6 80
Hallway F. O. mails for all 

places west of London, De
troit. Western 
toba. etc.

Thro Hags—Windsor Amh'st 
tnirg, Hamlwkh, Detroit and 
XX . «tern states. Manitoba..

"hro" Hags — Chatham and
Newbury ...................................

Surma Hranch—<•. W. H.
Thro Hag»—Fetrolia. Surma,

Struthroy, Watford and Wy-
Haiiwav 1*. 0. Mails'for all

places west................................
i Craig. Cainlachie. For 

est,The.ifor.l, Farkhill and
W older .. ......................... 6 00 13 15 115

Hilda S. H.. !.. V S. and St. *
Clair Kranv). Mails.

Olnnwnrth..................................T «0 .. ..
XViltnn Grove.........................7 :<0 .. ..
Canada Southern east of St.

- $7 *.!<►,< MX>.
I teal Ivfct
KHKt'N III

• WEIGHTAn < >il City maiden, who had just re
covered from a two-day s’ attack of green 
a^ple cramp, recited in public the other 
night that touching poem,“ Go feel what I 
have felt,” with such emphasis that it 
brought tears to the eyes of the green grocer.

A German resident of Belmont avenue, 
who recently espoused an Irish wife, who 
proved herself to he the better half, was 
questioned as to his nationality. “Veil,” 
he responded, scratching his head, “I 
was pornin Germany, hut I vas Irish by mar
riage.”

“You ought to marry,” 
know the very girl.” “I 
“She is young.” “
“Beautiful.” “The 
“Of good family.” “Then she is proud.” 
“Tender-hearted.” “Then she is jealous.” 
“She has talent.” “Then she is conceited.” 
“And a fut tune.” “I will take her.”
“My dear Antoinette,” said a gallant ollicer 

to a young lady whose smiles lie was seek
ing, “ 1 have long wished for this sweet op
portunity, hut 1 hardly dare trust myself 
now to speak the deep emotions of my pal
pitating heart; hut 1 declare to you, my 
dearest Antoinette, that 1 love you most 
tenderly ; your smiles would shed—would 
shed—” “ Never mind the woodshed,” said 
the young lady, “ go on with that pretty 
talk.”

A young lady was speaking to a friend 
who liad called upon her regarding the trait 
characteristic of her mother, who always 
had a good word to say to every one. 
Why, she said, I believe if satan were under 
discussion mother would have a good word 
to say for him. Jlist then the mother en
tered, and was informed what the daughter 
had said, whereupon she quietly replied, 
Well, my dear, 1 think we might all im-

KKMOV’Kl* lo 
us St I'.'vt mill 

N.xx KI.hU.
• of the

;».!.■ .it l<*XX'1*1*1.
i.l Municipal

< Mtlers for

Market 
we have 

largest ami

Groceries, Liquors ami I’roGsioiis
to De fourni in < mtiirio.

Kennedy1* Original Usvr<jo Misants aUcaijs 
‘'JVM on hand.

Everything in the store is Fresh aiul of 
the best quality.

Prives

Square, in 
11.»xv plaee.l

tl. '.l si'll'

6 00 1 16 .. 'Rod 1 AO 6 8( 
.. 1 16 7 00 BOO 3 46 ..

______jTH ...

PORTABLE SAW MILLS !
GRIST MILLS !

vv;.; 'ompany’H
»1 «AS pellM".save t line iiu

ADDRESS .TEROUS ENGINE w. ,.KS CO . BRANT ORD CANADA... 5, 7-80 1.16 7.00: 6 00 1 80 0 AO 
.. 5 00 1 16 6 00.V7 H 00 1 30 «80 SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

icy received on depoult tuni interest al- 
l at hlghuNt current ratim.

•IOII\ A. KOI’., Manager

fnrtZ
! MotGuaranteed to grind any kind of grain, fine 

or to.irse, equally as well, as a four loot mill «tone.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO^, BRANTFORD. CANADA.

THE FIRE PROOf CHAMPION
d.

Co.,
ùK-lyI-mi.Ion, Nov. 20, 1S7II.eut lo suit tit. prevailing emu-

' FAKM ENQ-INES FERGUSON & CO.F; DOMINION'*
--------UUR SPECIALTY.--------

leading Insurance Com pa nk*N 
Fire-Proof Cliumpion Engine —IS. Twelve

d in three years.
.1U HT

1! EC E 1 V E H'SuSïàkr.S'T.HE FIELD. — e^--

WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA, every
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

liceus
2’»'J sol“Never.” “1 

jet me alone.”
Vxi.L

"w'ltb

ho

llMhjm

K ». NEW SWIM S X IX'VRSTMKXTCome and Investigate—We test, an Engine 
,'ery day.Then she is sly.” 

more dangerous.” TEAS, SOCIETYtWX »

LONDON, ONT.

'Jït'h mlj1 ;!r;:: OFFICE,drai RICHMOND ST.
had in 1 lie eity. j 
To I»- e.mxinee.l ; 
of this rail mul i

50&60CTSifl
lurtH Hint fur Avlumr and 

dfj>endr-ncie»t, Fort Unu'i4

Cun:..la
'1 hotna*.........................

Ht.VlairHran. hltailwv, F. O. 
nittilR—Courtwriglit to St.
Thoma*. etc..................................... 1 15 .. .. 2 45 ..

St. I ImniHh................................  6, 7 30 1 15 .. 9 00 2 45 <180
Fort Stanley........................ 7 80 1 15 .. •• 2 46 6 80

Fort Dover x i.uke Huron mails 5 00 .. .. 8 oo 
London, Huron a Urin e—All 

iihireHbetween London,XX'inR- 
niiin and Goderkh 

XV., o. a B. and Soutlivm x 
t.-naion of XV., G. A B. .
Be tween Harrislnirg x FergUH 

Kincardine and Lucknow ....
Huflalo A Lake Huron, west of 

Stratford, and O. T. went of 
Stratford .. ..

Buffalo x Lake Huron, la-tween 
Puri* and Stratford..

Buffalo a Luke Hur.
Faria S. and Huflal

■vyirorwell.........................7 80
n Southern west of St.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.CHINA

TEAHOUSE!SIGIM!M™B -11 J)ii ndns at.

pound lorL EXTRACT of WlLDl
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from 1
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$i V >V. LOI SINS. \1
London, Sept, lu, ls.su. eut ns <e( 

deposits.
fire entirely Invested 
Estate only; tlitis ren 
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M« :y,
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nlvring the Se 

miplete mid per 
e hollnr mul u
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mane 
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ratford and nls re-

per vent, per minimi, as may he agreed upon 
at 1 iine deposit Is iniuii .

M ill 3▼
Toronto .. 1215...................... 2 45
SI. Mary's and Stratf. rd .. € .HO 1215 415 6 oo lloo 6 3o
Thru lsti*!'-Clinton.Ou,i. ri. h,

Mitchell and Hcaforth

eel Veil, 
a 11. ixx . .I

its
Mil ijeet to withdrawal 

•iron ni I he rarelilt
. a
of In* Ills. t.. 1215 16 .. .. 680

.. 4 15 11 00 .. .IThe (Iruve
Belton. Thorndale .daily), 

Cherry Grove, St. IveeiTua. 
and Friday*)

Stag.- lU-utea—Between Xylm r, 
Lyon*. Harriet*ville. Mo»- 
lev. 1 lurches! r station .tally

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,FRF.r.WAVS IVORM I’flWDI R I# n xnfr 
3'-«ru» in ehlhlren nr adult*. Price 2.r* mils, or

». sure and effectual destroyrr of 
r. for Sl.no. 4 I’ll I SI DKNT. M XNAUKlt.rfert in evrry color. For 

IS « ents per package. >
i Mr*. FRF.I .flIVS \I W D<MIF>TIF !>1 FS are pei 

brightness and durability they have no equal. Prier I HousBByron .Monday, Wedne*da\ 
and Friduv ■ .. .. | ..

ilin and Evelyn <Tuesday

Am.eiis, Huit nod. Coldstream.
K< mhill, Ivan, LoIki, Nairn

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
itate sTtan’* iiersevcmncc.

A ding, driven by an elegantly attired 
lady, with a trim and neatly dressed colored 
buy perched on the footmans’s seat behind, 

passing through the street, when it 
espied hy an old negro woman. “1iiwv

WHZA.T (3-00 ID IS r 
NEW YORK

[ I E, ZEiZEj
The place for the 

CHEAPEST AND PEST Importers mul healers In
ENGLISH, GKI5MAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.
Itrv,m*ton, Devices XV. dnes- 

iluy and Saturday) .. 7 00
Kttri. k, Teller. Vanne, k .. 7 (X»..............................
Lucan .. .. •• 7 00 1 15 .. lloo ..
London Fast .. .. 7 ixi 12 00 2 00 8oo 12
Aitkin, .. ■ • ..7 00
Farklnll and Strathrov steg.- 

i Vue* .Thun' and Saturday 7 00 1 15 .. .. 2 So ..
Belmont, Nil.-stown, Kaling 

and Derwent .. .. 115 .. 11
London, Ht. Janie*' Park and 

Dei»ware daily .. 
y P. li r*ville,
,, XVh.le Oak-M 'inlay, Wv.ln. *- 

.lay and Friday

GROCERIES
eeess,

1er

................. .. .._n___________ Hr ess de
Lord!” sW exclaimed, raising her hands as 
she s]mke.
*spected to 
young cullid gemman pays dat young white 
’oman for drivin dat kerridge? I know’d 

’spectea

CATHOLIC AGENCY? 1 n town is nt Iron. Glass, Faints A: Oils.O’CALLAGHAN’S,“ Kress de Lord! 1 never 
see dat. Wonder what dat Star House, next floor to City Hotel. Dumlitx St reel. I.omion, <inturlo.

tlrely

IN.

This question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to it lor anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you van get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, hy addressing

REID'S HARDWAREHts ALWAYS

popular Family 
(is delivered on

erst notice.
33. O’CALLAOHAN.

CHOICE WINES A LKjn 
1N ST< n lx

House Is now t he 
the City, f ioo

to lib to sec 
now.

it’d come, but nev. v 
it. Dis nigga’s ready to go ’way 

There is n sturv that the Duke of Argyll 
and the Duke of Sutherland were once 
travelling together hy railway, when a 
commercial traveller entered the carriage. 
The new comer took his share ia general 
conversation, till one of the peer- got out 
at an intermediate station. The commercial 
traveller then asked his companion if he 
knew who the “ party ” was and on being 
enlightened exclaimed, “ Dear me! X\as
that really the Duke of--------1.1 list think of
his talking in that there affable way to a 
couple of little cads like you and me!”

John kemhle’s most familar table-talk 
often flowed into blank verse. Sir Walter 
Scott used to chuckle with particular glee 

the recollection of an excursion to

nt. The Sti 

the
‘of

HARVEST TOOLS !
...........
mu 1 pii.'ket, viu Nr\v \ork. TnewlavR at 7:8o a.m., per Inn 
or >. Ini.- Mur Line, vin New York; Kri.lny* ut 1 p.m., per C 
u.lian j>n< k. t via liim.'tiski. Postage on Letters, 5c per | or..; 
Newspaper*. 2c la-r 4 or.: registration fee, 6c.

Kate- of postage oil L« tiers between places in the Domin
ion—Re per J o/. pr> I'ttiil by postage stamp ; if posted unpaid 
will he sent to the Demi Letter Office. Letter* posted exceeding 
J oz. in weight, und prepaid only 3c, will bo rated double the 
amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post l urdsto Vnited Kingtlom. 2c eaeh.
Mone y Oiuikhs—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Or.! r < ill.. •• in the J>ominion of Canada. Great Britain and Ire
land. liritisli India. Newfoundland,and the United States.

Font Oh io Savin.is Hank.—Deposit* will he received at 
this offiis' from #1 to -Moo. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
mast. r-Generul s special permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De- 
posits mi Saving Banka, ount re eive.l from9 u.in. to 4 p.m.

office hour- from 7 a.m. to 7 p in.
Letter* intended for Registration nui* h posted 1 minutes 

before the closing of etu li mail.
N it.—It is pi.rticnlary ropteeted ha the senders of ma l 

matter will kindly a.Ui the mimes of the Counties t the ad
dresses.

London Post office.

ItinrlS z

BLACK, JAPAN AN I) VoUN.i
HYSON

lient and chr.T|H’st In 1 lie city.«lock
a*. BUILDING HARDWARE

f?

■
THOMAS D. EO-AN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

I' UN I'S («LASS, OIES, ETC.
O AI.T, A INTO SEE TJS 

.1 AS. REID A CO.,
J 111 I lundiiN SI reef, N.S,TEAS, novu’l 7,p

I

y eu y fix /•: s r (,i va un es. CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

PURE JAVA COFFEE
ALEX. WILSON,

ORGANS.
INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1039.I The Oldest, the Oh 
ura live Cc

lient Farm In ■ 
Con oil a.

eojiest, I/o 
nt j it h ii i n| (Successor lo Wilson «V < 'rul« k-lumk), 

.r.J Hit UNION | > STREET,
S®" Opposite I lie old stand. ■'tY’x COWAN’SLAWLESS Postmaster.

Sept. 1880._______________________
L.

JOHN COOPER^MIIPP
THE OLDEST Maisons Jiuildings, Ixmdon, Ontario.PHOTOGR APHER Assetts 1st Jaiumry, lHîtt, $>75,S54.41,

and constantly being added to*

CROWELL WILSON, President.
I), li LACK, Vice-President.

W. R VININO, Treasurer.
C. (1. CODY, lnsjicetor.

HARDWARE,the vale of Et trick, near which river the 
parties were pursued by a bull. “Como,
King John,” said he, “w«- must even take 
to the water,” and accordingly he and his ............................
■laughter , Junged into the stream . But TL, ke„t up with
King John halting on the bank exclaimed the times in nil the lutes! improvements.
in lus*usual solemn manner, “The iiood is .;: $•• Don’t, forget the place, opposite Queen’s
111 ills usual on mil 111. n , Avenue Methodist Church. Ground lloor,

slienlt, metliinKs l il get up in a jree from the bustle of the public streets.
In the same strain was Mrs. Sid- New Gallery lately erected. 7iUy

J. W. HARDY I T HI \ H \*4 STREET.
(OKXKR KIM. X HIIMIl T M HIT: IS.Ia

Hr NORWICH UNIONHaving grenlly linpre 
and enlarged h

ived his 
is stock

inises
OfI1!

nse business in GROCERIES«tHMt
pfWpg
TaSaiLiiEj v J

FIRE INS, SOCIETY?!
AND PROVISIONS,

Is noxv prepared lo mr 
customers with FHEslI 
low ns any In the city.

A Large Stock of Hams and Bacon.
WILLOW A WOODEN WARE XI.WAYS 

ON if AND.
: J\ "W- TEf A.IRTD’Y',

form f King ami l’i<loul sir.- ts

■I hi’h Ills numerous 
GOODS nt prices as | Oh MlltM I. Il, I Mil. \ Ml.. -*

dons accustomed to talk. Scott (who was BALDNESS, GREYNESS,
pital mimic) often repeated her tragic DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING,

exclamation to a footboy during a dinner j 
at Ashcstiel, “You’ve brought me water, 
boy; I asked for beer.”

Joues had engaged a man to dig a well | 
at his suburban place. Seeing him a month [ 
later, Jones asked how he was getting [ I 
along with his work, and was told that j l. 
the well was half done. Judge, therefore, | 
of his surprise when, a week after this | 
conversation, upon visiting the premises, j 
he found only a circle marked in the earth. | ^
Of course he limited up the man, and of | 
course he asked him what he meant by | 
saying the well was
very coolly replied; “So it is; well begun ! 
is half done, you know.” Jones was too 
obtuse to see anything to laugh at; he was 
heard, however, to mutter something 
other about dished nonsense.—Boston Tmn- j 
script. _____

The Fire Ofllee, noxv in the 21st year of its 
xistenee, is doing a larger, safer and better 

siness than ever, having in the month of 
issued 1,910 policies and in July 2,0:52 

umber never before exceed, d ex-

tud.
bu II. S. 1‘ATTEHUN, ESQ., iTesIdent.

i'. E. RIg NgED, ESQ.* Secretary.II, », Cept Ihtmrrr. Will
■M k\ t-r '.ci.vu, i .i.-"* H..M.itoyal 1st. That, the “ London Mutual

■> A N.tvv. who li t- iiTi'.iiiiiiiishod pioneer of cheap farm insurance In
nf&W \ .‘lîirhiTiï.o01,'.''! thrv,‘"vMr“ n,1(l tl,at i,s rates hnve «‘Iwaysli

xW 7 1 w't lt h t- n. v, •• v,, iMionv hv as low as is commensurate witn the hazard ;
‘Ly'lty.s, * t .1 Hf. It.lv. riis.-.i r.')i!<’.tiv* of t liât, being Purely Mutual, it has no stoek-
ApJ. * 'g* I hiv l’ciitury. i.y r.'storuiRtho holders, and all profits are added to Its re-

. iloiîe^s^r* $$>•»; fu,ul u> «lvc bettcr purity toits mem- , WA
ïf--’’ *'■:;/ SV'WwIm ’--I’n"1'VT/'ron'to0,'1 u'.nSi- 2nd. That, it is the on lx Company that has o’ n

‘ .J'.râ'-Bftw ' i an.t . l-pwhcrc .m to-- always strictly adhered to one class of busl- RuRpcrs of all t lie
"''bf tit> to tin; ifuHi of tiii* siiit.’- , noss, and now has more property at risk In minion -among them being:

iox, Dollar*. Knr further (Ran, (,r American, fvidu Government Re- L'1 x.s , 1,1 '* '*
infonii ition, addrM**— v turns], au I s. I.ondou, • mt., ■!•) stops,manna

half done The man ! (HAS. MAITLAND WINTERCORBYN, :$r<l. That It has paid nearly a million dot- James’( hureh si rat lor.l,:!.'» stops, 2 inn
111 King street west, Toronto. ; bus in compensation for losses, having dis- i Metmpelitan 1 oronto, (kl stops,manm

------ ------------ --------------l trihuted the same in nearly every township ! James f nthedrnl, I oronto, Hi stops, .{ mi
— — -!—r.-r TTo-CJ I I In the Province als. XV 11. every possible faclll y at their e
ZRTEjS-GlT -L3NT LJ fc>±Li 1 .,th. That its books and affairs are always man.I they are able to warrant the v<

"T"C fNAOl' ’Q CD ICMn 1 open to the inspection of the members, and < -l order ol merit
I r*tfcL w w V-/P». O H ri.IC.IXIL/ tne Directors are desirous that the privilege | ’!! V,1?? favorable ter

BAKING POWDER I ShFARMBRS /1 htpat roll 1 ze your own old, S-Vtun; 1 (tne man mi I or
« most popular Raking Powder In the | sound, safe, economical Company, and be organ yi-io; 1 «>

, , , Dominion, because : D Is always of uniform not led away ny the delusions of nexv ven-
The very best men sometimes make n (.MM|p is just the right strength, Is not In- 1 turcs and the theories of amateurs In the in- 

mi-takc for no Ilian’s arrow always hii> jnred by keeping; It contains no deleterious I surance business.
, ,r. v l .1 ingredient; it is economical, and may always j For insurance apply to any of the agents,

tile mark. I lie Trench say, Lv.cl.\a p"u“ be relied Oil todo Wlmt it claims to do. I or address, I). C. MACDONALD, HOWES KINGSTON IriTTPrnun pnmnnrTT D nn
(isliorintm ...ny 1—bly let an eel.l.p from ; ^________________________ ,~1. I'ltACT.^.ffx^mn; ^*1.Tf-.tt- FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO

hm1» it has been before the public attests the esti- j mim/rvr m i l niiunou . .V\.°U,?LS ,Mu n!l,,jltS’
Evorymo will Ik* gln-1 toh.-nv tljat Ca«U- mMtonlnwhKr..lt|l«h,ld by ocaumers. /^BUCKEYE BbLLt OU NDBY ' l™”> '"»> , VAÏ, j., ! r « T n t < !l , V" * *N'

nalManning hn< revived, or is inpidlx ie- \V. h. MrLAREN, ; •NpM IpsetKK.t*, f.f.- a'..»...*, t:,.1 n.i.v ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DENDAS STREET.
Æ“:eCentmdl8r°9,t,ül,"nn netxlW ov<'?^vhi'rT Street' ‘''“'‘my 1 ^ VANDUZEN XT’u' Cincinnati 0 -----------

Note, Ksti.hlMied I T'J.. ‘ .jdiiiioo,ooos the
Canada, S. R. WARREN & SONsk’s,

,«•’ |(IU,| :. • • / j 1 ' ill \ '.i II,hi III il ti'l'l' I llllH'-Ilt
“TinCHURCH ORGAN 3UILDERS ™mld.

iS.

Ei. s w. n i h I lie fahulouH 
.'■ e, i I und ml per .'.lit."—

• rie. n il

SCANDRETT & CO. ■ •REROOMS,
Vellesley Sts., Toronto, 

largest organs in the Do-
F. B. B DDOMEA HI'. \ M < >N< I T111-; I.KAUIN'tno. I.l l'NI li IN, ' i NT.

GROCERS:t manualrr f\5. ALFRED CRA GIE,■ii.tr iSt. 
nil als; 
ils; St 

mu-

hlKh- 
xv It h 

mdeiico 
organ,

T:t. 1 y

M X Ml V Tl '•.!■. I : "| X I.L DESI’RIP- 
TtONS OPoisrrfAR.io.RE

PRiUTERSrs An immense stock of Goods \ 
always on hand, fresh and | 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

T’ft-A. CALL BOLICITED-'M

o warrant 
their it

jvryvT voiaiJVL.
TvER can SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ih\ for Price List. *"A x.
ne manis I lie

I’Ll MIBM^X SIIKKT MKT.U, W»KKS : Ad.’le
ant) Af.l RED CRA1GIE,

( ; a 11, i mt., Panada.
7:1.5in

'
'tGS T i; \ I V X D tl It A N 11,

A lit'll ITKl'TS,
kncis !•: v: ns a n n si'iiv v o it »

1 !TV I! MI,, LONiX»', UST,

I Tin unit Mi!) DCS DAS STREET,

4tI. Moor East lllclimnml Street.
lyl.ly

t,
All work dono perso un 11 y attended to. i'mV"’
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£SCHOOL
SPECIALTIES I

DRY GOODS.Xcm atibcvusrmcnts;.

A FRESH ARHIX XL "I

lias published il will be fourni reliable and 
straightforward in all their dealing». 

Every fanner visiting the Western Fair 
the Imperial Har- 

It is a wonder of perfection. It 
the admiration of all who examined

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled fur healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
alî'ord every facility for the enjoyment of 
vlgorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
but practically by conversation.

the Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunlonsare held monthly 
\ocul and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent tenture. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with retlnement of manner.

TEKMSto suit the difficulty Of the times, 
Inst l?utlonPa r n* Kv*et‘* character of the

For furl hi 
lor, or any

LATEST I HIM! NEWS.

1880 FALL *1880London, Sep. 24.—Paine1! intends to re
main in Ireland and follow up the land 
agitation, and will nut go to America as 
arranged.

London, Sep. 24.—The Globe sax* that 
the rumor that the Cloven, ment intends to 
prosecute members of the Land League for 
participation in the meetings,
sidered at a private meeting of the Irish JIbgan’h stock of bouts and shoes for 
members at Dublin to-day The meeting soring and summer wear 
resolved that in the event of prosecution The quality of the goods surpasse» any- 
or arrests, the members of the entire thing of the kind ever imported into 
active section of the Parliamentary party London before, while the prices are as low 
shall be summoned to Ireland to co- ns any other house in the country, 
operate still more vigorously with the lucul New 1>o«»t and Shoes Store in St. 
leaders. Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out

London, Sep. 24.—Parnell is at present a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas, 
in England, consulting eminent lawyers They intend to carry a- large 
on the subject of the rumored Government any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
prosecution of member* of the Land to get what they want, as every known 
League, but will leach Ireland in time to style and variety will be kept on hand in 
attend the land meeting at New Itoss on large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Sunday. The agitators declare that they Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
will keep within the law. the pre.-ent competition. Give them a call.

London, Sep. 27.—A land meeting was A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
held on Sunday near a spot where Lord dealer in foreign ami domestic fruits, 
Mountmorris was murdered. The speakers smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
disclaimed any connection of the Land building», Richmond street, London, Ont. 
League with the murder. If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark

Land meetings were also held to-dav at ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure 
Kilrush and Niiw Ross. There weiv 10,()()u drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuffs, 
present, at the former meeting. Parnell patent medicines, and every thing kept in 
attended tie New Ro>* meeting, at which a first cln-s drug store, go to Harkness, 

wet e pi i -eut. I'ai tiell denounced vomer of Dundas and Wellington streets, 
the Liberal Government for following in Fitzpatrick’» Premium Stained Glass 
the footstep- of it* pri-ilecv'>oi>, ami said i'"Jt Church eh.—Costs less than inferior 
nothing but the abolition of landlordism Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng- 

ild h-ad ton satisfactory settlement of land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia,
1 1676. Sent everywhere. Address -Box 

226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.
Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha 

moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
With reference to the is the Sewing Machine repair part and at

tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 

ai ho- chines on sale.
It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 

at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods. 
No trouble to show goods. Written orders 
promptly attended to.

SWEET POTATOES, 
GRAPES,

LEMONS,
AND D .A. TES.

should not fail to see
venter, 
was
it at the Toronto Fair.

IIT IEJ W
5 Cents Bach. mietois iBUSINESS ITEMS A consignment of Cross £ Blnek well's

l’li kl<‘«, Mailt, Timiirnii «ml ( hill
Vliii'giir*, Saucis, Currie I'wwder, 

Ac., lie.

i n-
w a- cou-

Iron-Bound Slates.
100 Page Scribbling Books. 

Dictation Books. 
Exercise Books. 

Pen, Pencil, Slate Pencil and 
Holder—all in one. 

Everything required for School 
use at LOWEST PRICES

----- AT------

lm« arrived.
Opening out Daily

----- AT------
GlhhcrfN Buffalo March.

Buffalo Bukimr Ponder.
Look’s Onn Bukimr Powder. VOL 2.J. J. GIBBONS.JOHN MOULE,
Grocer,

DIND.XK REM<New Dress Materials,
New Cloakings,

Flannels, Cottons,
Blankets, (julMs.

L*** All Goods Sold at the Lowest Cash 
Prices.

■A. CALL SOLICITED.

a stock as STREET.
Sept. 24. .in

MtônhermS,^U,theSuper-STOVES 1
STOVES!

WE ha 
to our new 
site Marki 
have the 
most attra 
Cloths, SI 
Underelot 
the City. 

N. WII

ACADEMY
ANDERSON’S OF TH KHE SUBSCRIBER huso],. ned out In that 

ht on- lately occupied by L. C. Leonard, 
two doors north of the Advertiser < Mice, with 
h line assortment of

T SACRED HEART,175 Dundas Street,
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL. Sault-nu-RecoUef, near Montreal.

THIS Institution is sltuntcdon a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It has in addition to beautIful scenery exten
sive play-ground* and river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartment*, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupil*.

The plan of studies afford* unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both these 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum, #1Vj.

For further particular* apply to the Lady 
Superior, Hault-au-Kccollet, or llflu St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

98omSTOVES Sc TINWARE, 
STOVE PIPING, ETC. EATON’S

BIS SAIE I
•j

THE "WESTMINSTER,
LOW OVEN,

perfect beauty. Everyone ought to have 
. The latest improvement. , •* Call and 
It. -Wa

GFORGE A. MATHEWS0N LOOK AT Till-: BARGAINS ! The Anrajâj
r ifi

6SS«pm
i* Si'll
pmmrefill

1 •J02.7 w
thv q ,1k tiiill.

Ijomlon, Sept. 27.—Parnell, in a speech 
at a land meeting at New Ross, yesterday, 
referring to the murder of Boyd some 
months ago, said 
bad occurrence of the shooting of a land 
agent in this neighborhood, 1 wish to point 
out that a recourse to such methods of pro-

CFNTHTO.JAN, I»
The Chicago 
Weekly News ;
will he sent, postpaid. 1 
from dale to Jan. 1st 
next, for 10rents. Thin , 
trial subscription will 
enai-le readers to be
come acquainted with 
the cheapest metro
politan weekly In the 
tJ.S. Independent In 
politics, all the news, 
correct market reports, 
six completed stories 
In every issue. A favor
ite family paper. Nen<l 
lO cent» (silver, at i 
once and get It until ! 
Jan. 1, 1881. Eleven 
trial subscriptions for 
SI.00. Regular price Is : 
7ft els. a year. Address ' 
Victor r. Lawson, 
Publisher. VZSFIfth 
▲ve., Chicago, 11L

I

Ave Marla ! blessed 
The time, lire clin 

Have felt that 
Sink

While swung 
tower,

Or the faint 
▲ml not a breath c 
And yet tire forest I 

prayer.

2 a v A SPLENDID BLACK i AsHMEKK 
25c.; a fine lot of colored 

»rth20e
<*.; a fine lot of colored Lustre In all 

shades for 12jc. worth 20e.; Lace Curtains for 
7'>v. a sett, worth $1.18; ladies Hose 5c.- Fril
ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A big lot of Créions in all 
shades, worth lbe., selling at 12jc.; Dundas 
Shirting 18c.; Roys’ Suits for $2.uu; Men’s 
Pants, worth $8.00, selling at $2 5n.

A tin Got of Tweeds and Gents Furnishings 
• will run offduring the ZB I G 
I j E _

Factory Cotton by the yard at mill price.
Enteh Buys Cheap! Eaton Sells Cheap! 

Call and see Eaton’s 7Jc. Dress Goods. Eaton 
sells cheap all the time.

JAMES EATON & CO..
PALACE HOUSE.

■ ’** ,ÛS i

aii5
!|l4‘

ïilfsil i 
yflln? < Seif 11
te 2

ifôflFli

o’er the earl 
the

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA dying
i which ye

S A i■

* cedurc is entirely imnecesary, and 
lutely préjudiciai where there is a suitable 
organization among tenants. 1 believe if 
Kilkenny county had been organized, 
young Boyd would never have been shot, 
because liis father, in the face of a strong 
organized publie opinion, would not have 
vetured t«.» abuse his rights as a landlord.

A meeting of live hundred ( Irangemen at 
Gilfoiil, county Down, pa- • <! resolutions 
calling upon tne Government to suspend 
trial by jury in murder eases, and declaring 
that citizens of the l 'nit t «1 States and other 
foreigners abusing the hospitality "f the 
country by denouncing the institutions of 
the I'nited Kingdom, should be expelled.

Dublin, Sept. 27. land Muuntmurris 
was murdered on Saturday night at Rusli- 
ren, within a mile of Clonbur, county of 
Galway. Tlie scene of the assassination 
was a neck of land between Lough Mask 
and Lough Corrib. The Vi-rount attended 
a meeting of Magistrates on Sat urday after
noon at the Court House of Clonbur, and 
was seen to leave the town about tight 
o’clock. Half an hour afterwards his horse 
and carriage arrived at his residence, a mile 
distant, without him. This aroused

(CHARTERED.)
Under the Direction of the Rev. 

Fathers (>. M. I.
Ave Marta! 'fis the 

Ave Marla! 'll* U 
Ave Marla ! may ot 

Look up to thlue 
▲ve Marla! oh tha 

Those downcast e

What though 'tts In 
That painting is n<

CLASSES WILL HE

1»? SEPT EM HE It.
142 Dutnla* Street. RES I'M ED ON

14

lip

----------A.TCOMMERCIAL.

W.GREEN’S FEES:
Board and Tuition, washing and mending, 

«te., per term ot five months, payable in ad
vance.

CATH1London Markets.
London, Ont., Sept. 27. 1880. 

GRAIN
V 1U0 lbs

VALUABLE TRUTHS.

languish!!
For

ire suffering from poor health, or 
tied of sicknc-s, take cheer, In the great\ 

Liverpool, and 
of pounds are 
for Protestant < 
there are thou 
muter-, the serv 
to attend the! 
unpaid, in th 
in an illiberal ns 
ho 1 and yet In 
Pilot.

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “

Barley.................
Rye ...........................
Buckwheat.
Bean* .................
l ull Wheat Fl! 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
(’racked Wheat
( ’orunieal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, D '
Oatmeal, ewt...........

---- $1 50 to 1 lie
.... 1 50 to 1 55 
.... 1 INI to 1 IU 
.... 0.95 to 1 U4 
.... 0 90 to 0 95 

to to 1 UU 
90 to 1 INI 
l’J to 1 25

.. 1 50 to 2 UU yoi

New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

Commercial Course.........
Classical..................................Hop Blllrrs Will ( lire Yon.

If you are simply ailing; if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing, why

Hop Hillers will lievive You.
If you are a 
mi-self with your pa 
other, worn out with e

", 
’ i

For full particulars send for the Pros
pectus.minister, and ha

arc and work,

overtaxed 
t i• • - : or ;idu Very Rev. J. H. Tara ret, D.D., O.M.I.

President.
.O V R AND> KE

♦» Cwt. to 3

75 to 8 ini 
25 to 2 5(1

S to !B
50 to 2 00 
00 to 12 00 
00 to IK 0U 

. * 50 to 3 U0

2-*,
25 90. wHop Hitters «ill liedore You.

If you itre a man of business, weakened bv 
the strain of your everyday duties; or a mail 
of letters, toiling over your midnight work,

Hop Bitters will Strengthen You.
If you ave young, and suffering from any 

indiscretion,or are growing to«> fust, ns is often 
the ease,

THESE ARE THE
ÜT MAliYX ACADEMY. Wini-smr,
^ Ontario.—This Institution I* pleasant y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, ami combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring tin- French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency: Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $li*i ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Red and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $2u. 
For further particulars addressMother

48 1 y

LATEST NOVELTIESElliot «(• Co., Toronto, and H. A. Mitchell, 
London, wholesale agents.

----- IN------
»

DRESS TRIMMINGS,1
An Episcopi 

objoctH to the I 
because it a-l 
much. How, 
hundred year, 
olic Church ob 
founder, the m 
for the very 
wanted the Cl 
a right to an 
sired, and all 
Church said ii 
—Catholic Ba

Hop Hitters nil! Relieve You.
If you are in the works 

, the desk, anywhere, and 1 
28 needs cleansing, toning or 
28 out intoxicating,

Hop Hitters is Wind You Need.
.0 07 to 0 08 If yon are old, and your pulse is feeble, your 

0 07 to DOS nerves unsteady, and your faculties waning, v>
:l 00 to jj JJJ Hop Hitters will (live you New Life 

t„ 1 2., ! 1111,1 Vigor.
to u (Hi Jfuj) Hitters M'tn'fg Co., Rochester, New York,

0 82 and Toronto, Ontario.
0 (HI i

5o i

Lard, P tb
Eggs, Store Ix»ts, p <loz............... 0 Pi to

“ Farmers’ “ ................0 10 to
utter, ('rock..

Rolls... 
ese, Dalr

.. 0 09 to 0 11 | 
0 18 I 
0 no

hop, on thv farm, at 
ewltlmt ytuiv systviii 

stimulating, with-
l»ivi"it among his family, ami search having
been made, he wn.- found lying on theside
of the road in a pool of blood, lifeless. The (j|,*
j>olice were at once sent for, and the hotly
- niiiveyed to K1...1 Hall, tlio family *
seat. Lord .Moitntmorris appears to have I Beef, pr tti p qtr.
received one bullet in the head, pénétrât- ! Geese,each.......................................... 0 45 to
mg ti«; -liuii, tiuw in ,1m „.,k, ami tw„ KSïMïïiv: 83 ‘

lav,, heettsuffivivût tocau,,-hi.donth. ii.■ | g’To,,.,; 2$

s uttle known except in hi> own neigh- j Live Hogs, p ewt............................. 8 75 to 4 ini |
borhood, and thinughont Mayo and Gal- Dressed Hogs...................................... 5 ou to H ini .
way. Ilolu,,! small,whirhh. lav,,,,,I to 881
to some extent. He had fifteen tenants, Turnips bush.................................... 0 20 to o
with whom h<* had most unhappy relations, i h'arrots. . ^............................................... o 15 to o
NUite recently he obtained ejectment dv- potatoes hag .....................................o 40 to o .‘ni ;
trees against two of them. As a macistratv Coal, all stow kinds. ...................... t> to to « ho I
hr was uiipi,pular, and at n m.Hin, vf 2. ii w to ?,S I I
justices which lie liad been attending a re- Wool, “ ........................o 2u to 0 27 ratory funelions of the skin, to give a living I
H.hitiun was passed vallim; upon til,....... ..  , , ,, skins ash iiidks. ami imaltliy vutlcle. Ui*t,-«,l „r n,v wrak, |

. n * Lambskins, vAcli ............................  1 oO to 1 <•> diseased covering which t lie majority of peo-
e run lent to adopt coercive mca> tires. Calfskins, green, p tb......................... I) ll to ii ini pie possess. TJie skin is thus fitted for im-

I “ dry “ .....................Out) to o ini billing the oxygen of the atmosphere.
Hides, green, “ ......................  0 081 to o ini giving off the carbon from the blood

Ut'H Business Men.—rew persons in ( “ dry “ ...................... 0 IN)" to o w most rm/n>rtnnt processes. To a personi....*on,ri?Te for,the 8horl thua they bave ......he Stock Market. tKetoMiÏÏdofdea,mrâ,îu ÏSSMStof
been with us shown mon- pci-severance I Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, in, j the Ele< trie-Yapor Baths isone of the most 
and business energy than Kilgour & Son, ! Richmond st. striking results. In no diseases are the effects

. . ii,,-.,, .i ;,"i London, Sept. 27. more magical t ban In Rheumatism and ( (outcoming as tilt) did, ill out midst pet feet lingers. Setters. I In northwrn climates the functions of tlie
strangers with a business that is diHicult ! Huron A. Erie............................... il2 M5 skin are to a great extent dormant, and Its

up. Undertaking g....u may be |8 ill :
exhibited,but are nut like any other goods, Agricultural.................................. Ill 112 ot these Baths remedies this state of ililngs,
a« customer* »re out of llw Iiuestiim before I lr‘ 11,1 Klvlne, m thv same ilmv. iM-auty to iho skin

.. London Loan........................... Uni 108 ! and health to the body. Its utility in chronic}he sad event forces them to a neccv<sity. ■ English Loan Co.......................... loi li)8 i «•ongesilon of tlie liver a ml spleen, ami in
One feature ftbotlt the yslablishment is, ! London Life.................................  fjU to constipation associated with chronic indices-:

jr llvV,.‘y dvwd.' «nil a light nurm. . “mane tai1!'1.""1......'Hi!

all night fur ptioliv convenience, while ... , and mopsv thereon dependent, Is without
M„n.. mvmliv,< of th- fum are d,-épine on ' ... ..................

the premises. In •conversation With these Whitr wheat, P bushel... .........  $n 9K $1 weakening tothe system. This Is a mistake,
gentleman (who must have spent consider- It'1'1 - ♦’ ................... 1 passive means cannot weaken. Travellers
, , i .1 , V y i . Spring ,, P OHS 1 in the I'.ast resort to liathing establishments

able fund ft since they came livre ) w e learn Oats j> ,. .. . ... o :in o for refreshment ami tnvigorat Ion. Electric
that thev are very grateful for the patron- Barley p ,,   o 5o n Vapor Baths are highly tonic, and-the rule is
«go .■xtviKh'.i tu tlivm s., far, «mi .peak j-- !i 2i :: iîvï'rara MK"-,

very highly ot the London people, while Timothy seed l‘ ................. 2 5o 2 drains away no living ils
ill the other hand those who <'lover seed P ............................. « 1NI « effects matter .'which « lier

kwlieat

Superior P lihl........
Bakers’ ...............
( iramila 
I 'ol'mnei 
< >atmeal

short

138 DUNDASSTREET,
ZL O KT ZD OIM.. 0 20 to 0 

. 0 20 to 0 
. 0 12 to

u 51-1 y lP tb.■Vm'
SVPERIOR.

TTJiSVLIN!•; ACADKMY. Chat- 
Uv ii am, Ont.—-Under the «are of the Ursu- 

line Ladles. Tills Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been su mil led with all 
the modern Improvements. Tin- hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board ami Tuition pei annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $lixi. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41 ly

T7 \T<»N, of the Palace House, offers Win- 
12# ceys tliD M-ason cheap!—5c,fic,7c, 8c, 9c, 
ami 10c.; beautiful soft finish 12ie.

EAT< >N, of t In Palace House, offers a stock 
of Millinery and Mantles, Dolmans and Ul
sters away down below ordinary priei 
very handsome lim- of Jackets for $2.5o up to 
$88.(XL Hats and Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, 
all the newest shade, and as we sell for cash 

sell cheap. Millinery and Mantle Rooms,
• largest in the city.

EAT* >N, of t he Palace House, offers Carpet s 
very cheap. Brussels, Tapestry—all wool, 
Unions and Hemps. Sec these carpets.

EAToN, of the Palace House, otters eloth- 
ig for Boys, clothing for Men. Pants, $7.5u, 

for Boys, .>5.1X1 $7.ini, $s.ini. 
N, of the Pahiee House, oift i's a t re- 
s stock of Tweeds. Tweeds for suits, 
<»r jiants amt vest, Tweeds for over-

. • ; - ' - r—

IDHlIzTTOn^r •S. A

BATHS.

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE,
244 Queen’s Avenue, London, Out.

j lias Imported direct form Europe a very 
large stock of first-elass WOOLEN GOODS 

the most stylish patterns. These goods 
win be made up in first-class style, and sold 
cheap for cash. ( inters solicited.

JOHN M. DENTON,
872 Richmond st., London, Out.

of

S:
:<•"> | M0T.1KRK F.l.EvTltlC YAVOli liATHS. : There is 
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hers of her ov 
olic, not uni 
narrow-mind, 
trary, think 
is more libt 
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of the word 
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bottle of IIo 
Oil.—Catholb
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EATON, of the Palace House, 
largest stock of Hosiery and (lit 
city.

EAToN, of thr Palace House, notifies the 
public that his prices are always light on 
Silks, Velvets and Plaids. We oiler “79” 
different shades.

up. Suits6 SALE OFd1 A SSl'MI’TloN COLLKGK, Sam,-
XIlwicii, Ont—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

48-1 v

, olf« the'In
l-iim
liable

theEXHIBITION» See these g<tods.

DRUGS &. CHEMICALS.GROUNDS -----STILL MORE------

EXTRAORDINARY
THAN WHAT HAS BEEN !

-----THE-----TO BE SOLD BY

KID GLOVE HOUSEPUBLIC AUCTION, t
will oiler for sale the contents of

I FIVE DIFFERENT CA SES
----- OF-----

ON THE GROUNDS,’

CORSETS !On Tuesday, l‘2tli October Next,it is eondu- 
sue, but.'*

mites instead of Commencing at, the hour of 10 o’clock, that 
is. If you perspire well vou come portion of the Exhibition Grounds in 
Rath stionger 1 ban when you went the city of London, as stib
ium he tested In three way<: Its divided into

debilitated by disease; on 
by fatigue; and on those 

to It. After long and severe 
nth «fiords the most astonish- 

her it he the fatigue of men- 
mg continued physical labor.

ilrat ion 
merely

strengt liei 
the 

Phis

n-r Poetry, c> 

is, interprété 
messages thi 
for each othe 
for that con 

and

may s.«y
have required their services are loud in 
th it praise of the efforts put forth to do 
all that could be expected of them.

The Canada Health .Tournai..—We 
have received the September numher of 
this really excellent and u-eful monthly, 
edited bv Edward l’layter, M. 1>., Toronto. 
It should he in every household. By a 
careful perusal of its pages from time to 
time, and following the advice therein 
contained, many of the prevailing diseases 
could be prevented, and those now in deli
cate health would receive many useful 
hints which would prove very beneficial. 
Price, $l.f>0 per annum. Address:— 
“Canada Health Journal, Toronto.”

Dr. McGuigan.- We have much pleas- 
use in making the annomn vinent that Dr. 
W. «1. McGuigan has commenced practice 
in this city, lie i.< a graduate of McGill 
University, and carried olVmany honors in 
that celebrated College which seldom falls 
to the K>t of student
don, also, highly recommended from his 
forniei place of residence. His otlii e is in 
Nit sell kv's Block, Dundas >ivuet, in the 
rooms formerly occupied by Dv. I'halvn.

The Cathoi.d Family Annual.—For 
the thirteenth time this remarkably 
sprightly and interesting little volume has 
mad, ii - appearance from the press of the 

^Catholic Publication Society, ft contains 
a number of illustrations of prominent 
personages connected with the church in 
the past and present, and a large amount 
of interesting reading matter which will 
be greatly appreciated in Catholic families.

Geo. J*. Rowells’ Newsvater Direc
tory.—This is undoubtedly the king of the 
directories in this line. It is complete, 
and carefully edited. Thousands of our 
Imsiness men will find it a most valuable 
book foi reference, while the firm which

Rile
• UU
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lets—wholesale price ranging 
lu per dozen. The lot will be 

the extraordinary price of

........... I 75

...........  5 25 .1 StockA complete clean 
Ladles’ dors 
from $7 
cleared out atBUILDING LOTSeat Hour. 

1 tb .......
Ie«l will' 
il. |‘ UN) to $

.....................!.
8

40C. PER PAIRihet
oil. THE POPULARLying east of Richmond street, west of Wel

lington street, and north of Central 
avenue

coarse,,i craves, 
when it liasc 
world and ri 
culture. . . 
who go to it 
lilac failed I 
perionce of 
hearts only 
the purest a 
unsatisfartoi 
console hum 
higher that 
offers not ] 
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DRUG STORE.RE-OPENED!MISI’M.I.AM'.OVS.
Beef, hind qr., ewt...

Mutton, V tb .......................................... 0 5.
Land) „ .......................................... (I 07
Veal ..................................................0 (H
Dressed hogs, D ewt............................5 IX»
Rutter, roll, d th..............................o 18

.. mb, „ ......................... m
fresh, pound prints, V it) o .20

Eggs, fresh, ** do/ ........................... 0 15
diieese, farmers’, th.................... 12.1

THE LONDON

TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
haveopeiual In limit’s Block, Richmond st , 
lor the Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 

: Diseases Turkish Bath, $1; Electric R ith,$l; 
. Molliere Bath. 5oe; Hot and Cold Baths, 25e.
I 70-1 y Das. STREET «(• Me!.AREN

The Ureal CASHMKItK Sale will he 
eonliiiiieil Al.l. NEXT Wll.lv.

The 20—Cent Hrilianl Shirk Lustre 
will he sold I'ioiii 10 I» 12 ii’vhick each 
tiny, until I'urtlier notice, for TEX 
CENTS |ier yd.

N. B.—The 
will he from 
8 to 4 o’clock 
notice.

^EB»REMEMHKR—We will sell you “The 
Best American Prints" at FOUR CENTS 
HER YARD dl

5
.

ton, V |b .
il) „ .. W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
KEEPS A STUCK OF PURE

TERMS OF SALE.

Is: $ 11 ne-11 t'th cash on day of sale; balance in 
1 Instalments, hearing seven perin' DRUGS AND CHEMICALS&

hours of 
9 to 10 o’ 
p. m. each

the Great, Print Sale 
clock a. m., 

day tint
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing competition and stringency 
of the times.

Patent medicines at reduced rates, 
attention given Physicians’ Prescrit 
june!9,z

By order of Council. \and from 
11 furtherH A NY OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS (Signed.)

lor 25e. eavii, sent frvv i o any address on ;

,ï;:X"gr;„vr(tutr, ^i!:,,:rrK.«!,"•! ^
( « reek and Latin verse; Chamber's Plain 

<c's re<*ip«'s: Pott's Euellil; ' 
red Mush-; au- 

Stoddard’s Latin 
-r’s fii

W. Y. BRLINTON, 
Auctioneer.

102.2 w
'si . Special 

I*t Ions.
W. H. ROBINSON.Pethick & iring the above hours.

!>f * McDonald's jSS-&
FALL AND WINTER |SBB.

goods nMiik..
! Cultiva

'«•U
of BOOTS &. SHOES.

WINLOW BROS. A. B. POWELL & CO.ni- J- "W". ASHBURY,•ew’sni 
Reaiiev; Cutt

llirold English Baron; (’ollier's 
nierai History: Hannah Moris* 

itnerelal Trav<‘ller, l),v IHck- 
lpaign in Mexico; hook on the 

tion ot Flax: tin Godmother—a Tale;
Simpson’s Euclid: Edward's figures of Eu<

Scotch Tweed Su 1 Is.
d11 Z fh i Doubled by the Economy ->i Time; Work’s

W O U L il J) l Z . of Lm‘d Byron; Parker's, juvenile Philosophy:
. i Mitchell's Primary Geography: lMunoek’s

SCOLcll Tweed OUILS. GoldswittUst.iecee; S. h«>lar > i.Terence book;
A ^ Pronouncing Dictionary: DeFivn's Guldi* to
Svl O WOP! H S>20 Hrcnch Conversation: Crutchlvy’s Modi 1
^ ^ Gcogiaiihx ; Catechism Perseverance; Blui

Milite Rhetoric: French Master tor beginners; Ed-
Cj I I (J 1 l o H vvlUtl 1 OUlLo, ward'-« (reek Grammar; DeElva’s Introiiuc-

$90 li ÎOR thm to the French I,anguagc: German and
V\ KJl Ull CDFrench Kindergarten Method; the Life, Voy- . r-, » _ __ _ ^

----------- ! ago and Discoveries of Christopher Coin m- ! O 1VI A IX A. BROS.
An Inspection of these good- will i-onvlnec ',||s; l‘ *vk-*lermnii Rcadci-; Lceturoson Rhe- t^- -t—> a pfXF'D'DO

"...... ... F...... . : !UÏ.VÂ..M*',A,o,îîr,.«.,««VriZ«K,' fo:r:k: J^^Pk:b:rs

nwnntmr e,MfHAiiâîii ; T,TT^°VISION dealers.PETHlvK&McD0NALD I ■ ™AS —T- WBBT-
ler's Geography ot tlie Globe; t he Miscellane- | DrrIC E—Market I.ane, opixfslte new Bank, 
on- Work- of Henry McKenzie; the Prinet- . . . , --------
pies of l.ulin Grammar. Appl.x to.lolmCon- I , ■' choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
nor, ‘I Market square, London. ^ Lard always on baud.

'St hook Successor to Puddlcombe & Glass,
the kid glove house?ïi CHEMISTHe collie,-, to Lou

is the spot for

hope^deaf
Garmore s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFErTLr RKSTORKTIIK 1IRAI
&iid perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always m position, but invisible to other*. All
l on vernation and wen whispers heard distinctly. We

B. W. Corner 6th A Knee 81»., Ctneln

B00TS4SH0ES D R U G G I ST,
115 Dunlins St. London.

Du. Tait 

lie has assa 
private juilj! 
the British 
the most eh 
ants is that 
open Bible, 
judge for th 
ligioua mat 
dictation o 
their Archb 
been just sa; 
lie thinks, I: 
clergy to i 
laity with a 
tianity,” as 
was toward 
doctrine.

-y k ;

f; In every variety.
Close prices and an immense stock to 

choose from.

113 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore.

,i,i.8
£ Ail tlie leading Patent Medicines of the 

day kept in stock at the lowest prices. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

I'Xj R1X<4
.

TEN
GENTS

A ten-cent sample bottle ol 
HARKNESS’ 'BRONCHIAL 

SYRUP will convince you 
Hint it is tlie best preparation 
in the market, for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 

rge bottles,50cents. Sold by all druggists. 
Iiolesale and retail by

HARKNESS & CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, corner of Dmv 

das and Wellington streets, Ixindon, Ont.

Llr’svy

I 8*jT a trial solicited. AMERICAN FURNITURE HOUSE.
i , GEO. BAWDEN & CO. La

wi
171 <fc 173 King Street.

♦ Come and see the “ Hanlan ’’ Bedroom Sets 
in Walnut, for $85.

Our Furniture is cheaper than any other 
House in tin* city.

N. B.— New Furniture exchanged for 
old. Repairing and carving done.

f 1
25 Elegant Mixed 10 eta. NATIONAL 

CARD HOUSE.

First lloor North of City Hall.
RICHMOND STREET. Ingersoll, ont. 102.26m

X
I

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED 1848.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 

B. A. Mitchell <fc Son.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,
A new and safe remedy for Diar- 

rliœa, Summer Complaint, Cholera 
Infantum, Dysentery, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, Ac.

PREPARED ONLY BV

MITCHELL&, PLATT
114 Dundas St., London, Out.

Junel8.z
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